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HAving often serioufly considered with my self of the
great use that is made of this most excellent Form
of Prayer , composed by Our Blesled Lord and Saviour him
self; as also ofthe great Benefit and Advantage that might
B
accrue
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accrue unto all those, that with understanding make a due
use of it in their daily Devotions : I thought it might be
very neceflary for j our Instruction, and greatly conducible
unto your Salvation, to lay before your consideration, as
brief and succinct an Exposition thereof, as the large-extent, and various copiousness of the matter contained there
in, will permit.
The Blefled Apostle, St. Paul, in i Cor. 14. 15-. tells us,
That he would pray with the Spirit, and he would pray with
Understanding also. And indeed when we pray, to pray
with Understanding what we pray, is one great requisite
to make our Prayers Spiritual, and through the prevailing
Intercession of Jesus Christ to become acceptable unto God
the Father. But to mutter over a road of Words only, (as
the Papists are taught, and as multitudes of many ignorant
Persons among us do also,) without understanding what
they signifie, or being duly affected with those Wants and
Necessities which we beg of God the Supplies of, is not
to offer up a Prayer unto the Almighty, but only to make
a Charm.
Now, because there is no Form of Prayer, that ever we
have heard or read of, that is deservedly so much in uky
as this of our Lord's is, I (hall endeavour in some Discourses
thereupon, to unsold to you those Voluminous Requests
which we offer up unto God, when we thus pray, as our
Saviour here teacheth us; wherein, as I doubt not but as
I may greatly instruct the Ignorance of many, so possibly
I may bring very much to the remembrance of those who
have attained to great understanding in Religion , those
things which may provoke their Zeal, and excite their
Affections; and both these Undertakings, through the
Blessing of God upon it, may be very usefully profitable to
enable them to pray with Understanding, and with the
Spirit also, when they approach the Throne of Grace,
to

to present their Petitions unto the Great God, as by the
Intercession, so in the Words of his dear Son.
In this Chapter, which contains in it a great part of our
Saviour's Sermon on the Mount, our Lord lays. before his
Hearers several Directions concerning two neceflary Daties in a Cliristian's Practice ; and they arc Alms-giving
and Prayer; the former a Duty relating more immediately
unto Men; the latter a Duty in a more especial manner
respecting God himself; in both which he not only cautions
us against, but strictly forbids all Ostentation and VainGlory. Therefore, says he, when thou dost thine Æms, do
not found a Trumpet before thee, for this is ttfe Practice of
Hypocrites, that they may have Glory of Men, verse z. -And
when thou prayest le not as the Hypocrites, for they love to
pray in the Synagogues,\and Corners oj the Streets, that they
may be seen of Men, verse f . Thus must we not do in either
of these Cases : For as we must not give Alms that we may
be seen of Men, so neither must we pray that we may be
heard and observed of Men : For what can be more absurd
and ridiculous, as well as wicked and impious, than to be
begging Applause from some, when we are giving Alms
toothers; or whilst we are praying to the great God of
Heaven and Earth, to make frail mortal Men, like our
selves, our Idols ; which we do, whensoever we pray, ra
ther that we may be heard and admired by Men, than that
God should hear us and accept us.
In the next words our Saviour proceeds in laying down
some other Directions concerning the Duty of Prayer, and
therein he forbids his Hearers to use vain Repetitions in
Prayer.' verse 7. fVhen you Pray, use not vain Repetitions
as the Heathens do. Not that all Repetitions in Prayer are
vain bablings, in the sight of God ; for our Lord himself
Prayed thrice using the same words, for so we read Matth.
z6. and 44. For doubtless as Copiousness and Variety of
fluent Expressions in any, usually stow from raised AffectiB 2
ons;
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ons ; so when those Affections are heightned and raised
to an Ecslasyand Agony of Soul in our wrestlings with God
in Prayer, Ingeminations are then the most Proper and most
Elegant way of expressing them,doublingand redoubling the
fame Petitions again and again ; not allowing God(ifI may
ib speak with. Holy Reverence) so much time, nor our selves
so much lea sure, as to form in our minds, much more~with
our Lips to offer up any new requests, till by a Holy Vio
lence in wrestling with God, we have extorted out of- his
hands those Mercies and Blessings ourHeartsare set upon- the
suing to him for. Vain Repetitions therefore are such as art:
made use of by any without new and lively Stirrings and
Motions of the Heart and Affections at the same time.
And that which makes a Prayer vain, makes a Repetition
in Prayer to be vain also. Now that is a vain Prayer, and
we shall certainly find it so, when the requests we offer up
to God therein, are heartless and lifeless. For we must
know,God hath Commanded us to Pray; not that he might
be excited and moved by hearing the Voice of our Cries in
Prayer, to give unto us those Mercies and Blessings, which
he himself was not resolved before hand to bestow upon
us ; but that we our selves might be fitted and prepared to
receive from him, what he is always ready and willing to
confer upon us. He requires Prayer from us, not that he
might be affected therewith ; for as the Apostle St. James
tells us, With him there is no variableness nor /hat/ow of
turning, James i. 17. but that we our selves might have
our Hearts raised and affected therewith. And therefore
the chiesest effect of Prayer being to affect our selves, if
Prayer it self be not vain* neither are Repetitions in Prayer
vain, if whilst we are spreading the same requests before
God, we do it with new Affections and Desires.
No
Prayer therefore ought to be accused of idle Babhng and
vain Repetitions; but those that Pray may (I sear) too often
be charged with it.. And here by the way, I desire all those
who
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who are offended at, or refuse to joyn with the Stated
Forms of Prayer that the Church hath appointed to be
made use of either in publick or private, because the same
requests do many times occur therein; to 'keep a strict Eye
upon their Hearts and Affections, and then the Scruples and
Objections that they make, will presently be removed, for
it is much in their own Power to make them to be, either
vain Repetitions, or the most fervent Ingeminations of
their most affectionate Desires unto God, and themofVSpiritualand Forcible part of all their Prayers and Supplications
they offer up unto him.
But then further asour Saviour forbids vain Repetitions
in Prayer, so he likewise forbids much speaking: for they
think, says our-Saviour, St. Mattb. 6. 7. That they shall be
heardfor their much speaking.Now as the former Prohibition
doth not exclude all Repetitions in Prayer , so neither doth
this latter exclude (as some Ignorant Persons perhaps who
are soon wearied out with the Service of God, may be apt
to think) long Prayers : for this would be a flat contra
diction to his own- practice,- for it is said in St. Luke 6. iz.
That he Kent out into a Mountain to Fraj, and continued all
night in Prayer unto God.
Some indeed take the word -nzosivyy Praycr,to'signifie the
House of Prayer, as if our Saviour continued only in such a
Dedicated House or Chappel all night, according as Juvenal
useth the word, in quate quazro prosencha. Yet as it will be
hard to prove that the Jews had any such Houses for Prayer,
besides their Synagogues, which were not seated in Desolate
(whither our Saviour went then to Pray) but in Populous
Cities and frequented Places : So it will be more hard to
imagine that our Saviour would continue all night in the
House of Prayer, if he -had not been taken up in the perfor
mance of the Duty of Prayer.
There is therefore a great deal of difference between
much speaking in Prayer, and speaking much in Prayer;
* _
for
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for certainly a Man may speak much to God in prayer,
when yet he may not be guilty of much speaking : for
there is a compendious way of speaking, to speak much in
a little ,• and there is a babling way of speaking, when
by many tedism Ambages and long Impertinencies men
pour out a Sea of Words, and scarce one drop of Sence or
Matter.
Now it is this last way of speaking unto God which our
Saviour here condemns ; and condemns it justly, for it
shews either Folly or Irreverence : Folly, in that it is a sign
we do not sufficiently consider what we ask: Irreverence, in
that it is a sign we do not consider of whom we ask : and
such men are rather to be esteemed talkative than devout. I
But when a man's Soul is full fraught with matter (of
which if he duly weighs, either his Spiritual wants, or
his Temporal Sorrows and Afflictions, he can never be un
furnished) to pour out his Soul, and with a torrent of Holy
Rhetorick, lay open his Case before God, begging seasona- .
ble supplies in suitable expressions, certainly he cannot fall
under the reproof of much speaking, although he may.
speak much and lona for such an one hath much to fay, and
whilst Matter and Affections last, let his prayer be an hour
long, yea a day long, yea an eternity long, as our Praises
shall be in Heaven, he is not to be censured for a Bablcr, but
hath still spoken much in a little.
It is true, the Wise Man hath Commanded, That our
words be jtwin our Addrejses to God, Ecclef. 5. 2. and he
• gives a most forcible Reason ; For God is in Heaven and
thou upon Eartk. His Infinite Majesty ^ should therefore
over-awe thee from using any rash and vain loquacity. But
yet this makes not against long prayers ; for many words
may be but a sew to express the sentiments of our Souls ;
and none can be too many, while the Heart keeps Pace
with the Tongue, and every Petition is silled witli Matter,
and winged with Affections. .
And
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And whereas our Saviour condemns the Pharisees, who
devoured Widows Houses , and for a pretence made long
Prayers 1 Matth. 13. 14. yet certain it is, that it was not
their long Prayers that he condemns, but their Pretence
and Hypocrisie. Thus much I thought fit to observe from
the Context.
Our Saviour having thus cautioned his Disciples against
the Sins of the Pharisees and Heathens in their Prayers,comes
in the Words I have read, to instruct them how to pray.
After this manner therefore prayye, Our Father, &C
Some taking advantage from these Words, deny this to
be used as a Prayer it self j but only as a Model and Platform
to direct us how to pray.
But if we consult not only the practice of the Church of
Christ in all Ages, but the Scripture it self, we shall find it
to be both the one and the other j for it is our Saviour's
express Injunction, JLukeix. 2. When ye pray,fay; and what
should they say, but the Words immediately following, Our
Father which art in Heaven, &c f One Evangelist says, Pray
after this manner; the other saith, When ye pray,fay; from
both which, compared together, it is eafie to collect, that
it is both a Pattern for us to form our Prayers by, and that
it is a Prayer it self; which our Saviour, in condescension
to our Infirmities, hath framed for us ; putting Words in
to our Mouths, to beg of God those Blessings, which
through his most prevalent Intercession mall not be denied
us.
And indeed of all Prayers this is the most absolute and
comprehensive, containing in it, not so many Words as
Petitions; for there. is not any one thing that we can pray
for, according to the Will of God,butit is summarily couch'd
in this.
And yet this Comprehensiveness, which is the admirable
Excellency of this Prayer, hath been the only Reason why
some of late have scrupled andrefused to use it ; because they
- .
can*'
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cannot pierce through all that is signified by these substan
tial Expressions; they think they should take God's Name
in vain, in uttering that before him, which they do not
understand the utmost extent of.
But if they did but consider their own Prayers, the same
doubts would still remain. When they pray that God's
Name -may be glorified; can they comprehend in that
short time, while they are uttering; those Words, the infi
nite Latitude of that Request ? Is it unlawful, at the close
of our Prayers, to desire that God would give us all good
things which we have not mentioned before him i And yet
who of us can conceive how large an extent that Request
may have ? May we not say, Amen, and Seal up our Prayers
with a So be it ; though while we- are speaking it, we can
not presently recollect all that hath been mentioned before
God in Prayer i And for any to say, that the Lord's Prayer
is a Morsel too big for their Mouths, (as some have done,) I
have always accounted it a most unworthy and unsavory
Speech. Certainly Christ thought it not too big for his
Disciples, whose Capacities at that time were possibly none
of the largest; as appears in many instances, particularly
in the Nature of Christ's Kingdom, which he taught them
to pray that it might come , which they thought to be
Temporal and Earthly. And those who refuse the use of
the Lord's Prayer, as too big for them, would yet 'think
themselves much wronged, if we should but suspect- them
as ignorant in that, and in many other points of Christian
Doctrine, as the Disciples were when our Saviour instructed
them thus to pray.
It being therefore, as I hope, clear and evident, that
we may olten pray in these Words, and that we must al
ways pray after this manner; let us now proceed to
consider the Prayer it self, in which there *re these Four
parts.
First,

an tfje&otftelMfer*
First, The Presace or Introduction to it.
. Secondly> The Petitions or Requests we present to God ,
»n which the greatest part of it consistsThirdly the Doxology, or Praise-giving; for Praise is a
*eceflary part ofPrayer.
Fourthly, The Conclusion , or Ratification of all, in the
Sealing Particle, Amen.
-4$
'I
I shall speak somewhat of these briefly in the general,
and then more particularly of each as my Text directs
me.
First, For the Introduction or Preface unto the Prayer,
and that is contained in these Words, Our Father which art
in Heaven. This is used as a preparative to Prayer : And
what greater inducement can there be to dispose us into
a holy awe and reverence of God, than to fet before us the
Greatness and Glory of that Majesty before whom we pro
strate our selves ? And therefore we find that the Saints in
Scripture, in all their approaches to the Throne of Grace,
were wont in the beginning of their Prayers, to affect and
over-awe their Hearts with the humble mention of God's
Glorious Attributes, Thus Solomon, i Kings 8. zt,. 0 Lord
God of Israel, there is no God like unto thee, in Heaven ahove,or in the Earth beneath,voho keepest Covenant and Mercy
with thy Servants. Thus Jehqfaf>hat,% Chron. to. 6. 0 Lord
God of our Fathers^rt not thou God in Heaven9and rulest not
thou over all the Kingdoms of the Heathens, and in thy Hand
is there not Power andMighti So Hezekiah, z King. 19. 15-.
0 Lord Gad of Israel, who dwellefi between the Cherubims,
thou art God, even thou alone, who hast made Heaven and
' Earth. And so the Prophet, Jeretn. 31.17. Ah Lord God,
behold, thou hast made the Heaven and the Earth, by thy
hard for thee. The greats the mighty God, the Lord of Hosts
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is his Name, great in Counsel, and mighty in Working. And
thus our Saviour himself, Matth. tl. z$. I thank thee, 0
Father, Lord of Heaven and Earth. And so the Apostle,
Acls 4. 14. Lord, thou art God that hast made Heaven and
Earths the Sea and all that in them is. And thus to con
sider serioufly os, and reverently to express the infinitely
Glorious Attributes of God, is aa excellent means to com
pose us into a holy sear and awe of God, such as becomes
vile Dust and Ashes to be affected with, when it stands in
the presence os its great Lord and Creator : Only here let
us remember, that vise dwell not so long upon the Titles
and Attributes of God, nor run so much out into Presace,
as to forget our errand unto him.
Secondly, Next after the Presace, we have the Petitions
following in their order. Of these some reckon six, others
seven ; but which soever we take, the matter is not great :
They may all be reduced under two General Heads.
First, Such as respect God's Glory.
Secondly, Such as respect our selves and others. The
Three first respect God's Glory, and the Three or Four last
our own Good; and that either Temporal or Spiritual.
Temporal, in begging at God's Hands our daily Bread.
Spiritual, in desiring both the Pardon of and Deliverance
from Sin.
And here again we may observe the admirable Order
and Method ot this Prayer, in that our Saviour hath placed
the Petition, which refers to our Temporal Good, as it were
in the very midst and centre of it, it being encompassed
round about with Petitions for Heavenly and Spiritual
Blessings. And this may intimate to us, that we are only
to bait at the World in our Passage and Journey to Heaven,
that we ought to begin with Spirituals and end with Spi
rituals, but only to take up and refresh our selves a little
with our daily Bread in our way,
3
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Thirdly, In the Doxology, or Praise, there ase Four things
contained.
First, God's Sovereignty, Thine is the Kingdom.
Secondly, God's Omnipotency, And the Tower.
Thirdly, God's Excellency, And the Glory.
Fourthly, The Eternity and (Jnchangableness of them,
and of all God's other Attributes, noted to us in that Ex
pression, For ever.
Fourthly, and Lastly, Here is the ratifying Particle, Amen,
added as a Seal to the whole Prayer, and it importeth a de
sire to have that confirmed or granted which we have
prayed for. And thus Benaiah when he had received In
structions from David', concerning the establishing of Solo
mon in the Kingdom, anfwereth thereto Amen; and explains
it, i Kings 1. 36. The Lord God of my Lord the King fay
so too. So that when we add this Word, Amen, at the end
and close of our Prayers, it is as much as if we had said, the
Lord Godsay so too ; or the Lord grant these Requests : For
the proper signification of Amen, is, so be it, or so it is, or
so it /hall he ; the former notes our Desires, the latter our
confidence and afiurance of being heard.
Now of all these Four parts, of which this Prayer is com
posed, I shall speak in their order.
First therefore, Let us consider the Presace in these
Words, Our Father which art in Heaven. And here God is
described by two of his most eminent Attributes, his Grace
and Glory, his Goodness and his Greatness; by the one, in that
he is stiled, Our Father; by the other, in that he is said to
be in Heaven: And both these are most sweetly tempered
together, to beget in us a Holy Mixture of Filial Boldness
andaweful Reverence, which arc so necefiary to the sancti
fying of God's Uame in all our Addresies to him. We are
commanded to come to the Throne of Grace with boldness,
Heb. 4. 16. and yet, toserveGod acceptably with reverence
*nd withfear, Heb. 12. 28. Yea, and indeed the very cal...
C 2
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ling of it a throne of Grace, intimates both these Affections
at once. It is a Throne, and therefore requires Awe and Re
verence ; but it is a Throne of Grace too, and therefore per
mits holy Freedom and Confidence. And so we find all
along in the Prayers of the Saints, how they mix the con
sideration of God's Mercy, and his Majesty together, in the
very Prefaces and Preparations to their Prayers. So Neh.t.
5. Lord God of Heaven, the great and terrible God that
keepeth Covenant and Mercy for them that love him. So Dan.
9. a. 0 Lord, the great and dreadful God, keeping Covenant
and Mercy for them that love him. Now this excellent mix
ture ofawehil and encouraging Attributes, will keep us from
both the Extreams* of Despair on the one Hand, and of
Presumption on the other. He is our Father, and this may
correct the despairing Fear which might otherwise seize us
upon the consideration of his Majesty and Glory : And he is
likewise infinitely Glorious, a God whose Throne is in the
highest Heavens, and the Earth his Foot-stool. And this
may correct the presumptuous irreverence, which else the
consideration of God, as our Father, might perhaps em
bolden us unto.
Now here I (hall first speak of the Relation of God unto
us as a Father, and then of the Place of his Glory and Re
sidence, /* Heaven, and ofboth but briefly ; for I must not
dwell upon every particular.
First, To begin with the Relation of God to us, as a Far
ther. Now God is a Father Three ways.
First, God is a Father by Eternal Generation.
Secondly, By Temporal Creation and Providence.
Thirdly, By Spiritual Regeneration and Adoption.
First, God is a Father by Eternal Generation ; having
by an inconceivable and inefiable way begotten his Son, God
Co-equal, Co-eternal with himselfj and therefore called, The
only begotten Son of God, Jph. 3.16. Thus God is a Father',
only to our Lord Jesus Christ, according- to his Divine Na
ture.
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sure.
And whensoever this Title, Father, is given to God,
with relation to the Eternal Sonship of our Lord Jesus Christ,
it denotes only the First Person in the ever Blessed .Tri
nity ; who is therefore chiefly and especially called- the
Father.
Secondly, God is a Father by Temporal Creation, as he
gives a Being and Existence to his Creatures j creating those
whom he made Rational after his own Image and Simula
tude. And therefore God is said to be a Father of Spirits,
Heb. iz. 9. And the Angels are called the Sons of God,
Job 1. 6. There was a day when the Sons of God came topresent themselves before the Lord. And so Adam upon
the account of his Creation, is called the Son of God,
Luke 3. $8. where the Evangelist runs up the Genealogy
of Mankind till it terminates in- God, Who was- the Son of
Adam, who was the Son of God.
' : ''
Thirdly, God is said to be a Father by Spiritual Regene
ration and Adoption, and so all true Believers are said to be;
the Sons of God, and to be born of God, John 1. iz, 13.To as many as received him, to them gave he Power to be
come the Sons of God, even to as many as believed on his
Name, which were born not of the will of Man, but of God,
So Rom. 8. 1 7. we are laid to receive the Spirit of Adop-\
tion, whereby we cry Abba. Father. For tbf Spirit it self
witnejseth with our Spirits that we are the Children of God. ,
Now in these two last Significations, this Expression, Outi
Father which art in Heaven, is to be understood, and sci
they denote, not any one particular Person of the Blesse4
Trinity^ butit is arelative Attribute belonging equally to all
the Three Persons. God is the Father of all Men by Crea*
tim and Providence ; and he is especially the Father of thq
Faithful by Regeneration and Adoption, Now as thele
Actions of Creation, Regeneration and Adoption, are com
mon to the whole Trinity, so likewise is the Title of Father\
God the first Person in the Blefled Trinity^ is indeed EmU
nently
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nently called -the Father, but not in respect of us, but in
respect of Christ, his only begotten Son from all Eternity.
In respect of us the whole Trinity is our Father which is in
Heaven, both Father, Soft, and Holy Ghost, and in praying
to our Father, we pray to them all joyntly, for Christ the
Second Person in the Trinity is exprefiy called the Father,
Isa . 9. 6. Unto us a Child is horn, unto us a Son is given,
and his Name shall he called Wonderful Counce/Jor, the
Mighty God, the Everlasting Father. And we are said to be
born of the Spirit, John 3. j. Except a Alan he horn of
Water and of the Spirit.
Now that God mould be pleased to take this into his
Glorious Style, even to be called Our Father, it may teach
us,
First, To admire his Infinite Condescension, and our
own unspeakable Privilege and Dignity. 1 John 3. 1. Be
hold what manner of Love the Father hath hestoxoed upon us,
that we should he called the Sons of God. Indeed for God
to be a Father by Creation and Providence, though it be a
Mercy, yet is no Privilege ; for in that Sence he is, farens
Rerumi the common Parent of all thiiags, yea the Father
of Devils themsclvesr and of those Wretches who are as
wicked and shall be as miserable as Devils. But that God
should be thy Father by Regeneration and Adoption, that
he should make thee his Son through his only begotten Son:
that he should rake up such dirt and filth as thou art, and
lay it in his Bosom; that he should take Aliens and Stran
gers near unto himself, and Adopt Enemies and Rebels into
nis Family, Register their Names in the Book of Lise, make
them Heirs of Glory, Co-heirs with Jesus Christ his Eter
nal Son, as the Apostle admiringly recounts it, Rom. S. 17.
This is hoth Mercy and Miracle together. l- '
Secondly, It should teach us to walk worthy of this
High and Honourable Relation into which we are taken,
and to demean our selves as Children ought to do in all
Holy
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Holy Obedience to his Commands with Fear and Reverence
to his Authority ; and an Humble Submission to his Will.
This God Challengeth at our hands, as being our Father^
Mal. 1. 6. If I be a Father, wiierc is mine Honour, and
1 Pet. 1. 17. If we call on the Father, pass the time of your
sojourning here in fear. And likewise by giving thee leave
to Style him by this Name of Father, he" puts thee in re
membrance that thou Ihouldst endeavour by a Holy Lise
and Conversation ko be like thy Father, and so approve it
to thine own Conscience and to all others that thou art
indeed a Child, a Son of God.
thirdly, Is God thy Father*. this then may give us abun
dance of assurance- that we (hall receive at his hands
what we ask, if it be good for us ; and if it be not, We
have no reason to complain that we are not heard, unless
he should turn our Prayers into Curses. And this very
Consideration seems to be the reason, why our Saviour
chooseth this among all God's Titles and Attributes to pre
fix before this Prayer : and indeed it is the most proper
Name by which we can Style God in our Prayers unto
him ; for this Name of Father emboldens Faith, and is as
a Pledge and Pawn before hand that our requests (hall be
heard and granted ; and therefore our Saviour for the
Confirmation of our Faith, argues very strongly from this
very Title of Father, Matth. 7. 9, 10, 11. What Man is
there of you, whom if his Son ask him for Bread, will
be give him a Stone* or if he ask a Fish, will he give
him a Serpent ? If ye then iemg tvil know how to give
good things when your Children ask them, how much more
shall my Father give good things to them that ask him? In«leed it is a most encouraging argument ; for if the Bowels
of an Earthly Parent, who yet many times is humorous,
and whose tenderest Mercies are but Cruelties in respect of
God : If his Compassions will not suffer his Children to be
deseated in their reasonable and necestary requests ; how
much
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micH less will God, who is Love and Goodness it self, and
win hith inspired all Parental Affl:3:ions into other Fathers,
sufisid his Qhilire* to return aihimiJ, wnen they beg of
himthise thingi w' i'ch are /ml agreeible to his Will and
to thsir Wants i Wdit d >st tliDU tli:n, O Christian, com
plaining of thy Wxn ts, and sighing under thy Burthens?
Is not God thy Father i Go and boldly lay open thy Case
unto him ; his Bowels will certainly rowl and yern towards
thee. Is it Spiritual Bleslhgs thou wantest ? spread thy
requests before him ; for as he is thy Father, so he is the
God of all Grace, and will give unto thee of his fullness ;
for God loves that his Ciiildren should be like him. Or
is it Temporal Mercies thou wantest ? why, he is thy Fa
ther, and he is the Father ofMercies and the God of all Com
fort: And why shouldst thou go so dejected and discon
solate who hast a Father so able and so willing to relieve
and supply thee l only beware that thou askest not Stones
for Bread, nor Scorpions for Fish, and then ask what thou
wilt for thy good and thou (halt receive it.
Fourthly, Is God thy Father? This then may encourage
us against Despair under the fense of our manifold fins
against God, and departures from him : For he will cer
tainly receive us upon our repentance and returning to him.
This very apprehension was that which wrought upon the
Prodigal, Luke if. 8. / will arise and go to my Father.
The Consideration of our own guilt and vileness, without
the Consideration of Goo's infinite Mercy, tends only to
widen the breach between him and us; for those that are
altogether hopeless, will sin the more implacably and bit
terly against God ; like thole the Prophet mentions, Jerem.
a. z5. That said there was no hope, and therefore they
would persist in their wickedness. But now to consider that
God is our Father, and that though we have cast off the
Duty and Obedience of Children, yet upon our Submit.
Æon he will bid us welcom, and instate us again in his
Favour,

ion #e HojW fynyttFavour, this to the ingenious Spirit of a Christian, is
a sweet and powerful motive, to reduce him from his wan
dering and straying.for it will work both upon hisshameand
upon his hope: Upon his shame, that ever he should offend
so Gracious a Father ; and upon his hope, that those offen
ces shall be forgiven him through that very Mercy that he
hath abused. Thus we read Jerem. 3. 4, j. Wilt thou not
henceforth- cry unto me, My Father, thou art the Guide of my
youthi Will he reserve his Anger for ever, mil he keep it
unto the exd ? Noting that when we plead with God under
the winning 'Name of Father, his Anger cannot long
last, but his Bowels of Mercy will at last overcome the sen
timents of his Wrath and Justice. And thus much con
cerning the endearing Title of Father, which our Saviour
directs us to use in our Prayers unto G od.
Secondly, The next thing observable, is the Particle Our,
Our Father, which notes to us, that God is not only the
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, but he is the Father of all
Men. He is the Father of all by Creation and Providence.
And therefore we have the Interrogation, Mai. z. 10. Have
v»e not all one Father ? Hath not one God Created us ? But
he is especially the Father of the Faithful, by Regeneration
and Adoption ; who are horn not of Bleod, vor of the
Will of the Flesh, nor of the Will of Man, but of God, John
r. 13. This therefore should teach us,
First, To esteem one another as Brethren. Outward re
spects, the Grandeur and Earthly Priviledges and Advan
tages of' the World make no disparity in God's Love to
us, or in our Relation to him : And therefore howsoever
thou mayest be advanced in Wealth or Honour, or parts
above others; yet still remember that they are thy Brethren,
as they partake of the same common Nature, and much
more if they partake of the fame special Grace. Yea, Christ
himself who is the Lord of all, is net ashamed to call them
Brethren, Web. z. 11-. And shalt thou, who art but an
E>
Adopted

Adopted Sdb, no otherwise than the meanest Saint, be
ashamed of the Relation', especially considering there i$no Elderihip, nor right of First-born in the Family, for they
are all First-born, aJl Kings and Heirs with Christ Jesus,
himself?
Secondlv, If thou art wean and low in the Worlds this
jhould teach thee to be well content with thy present Stateand Condition, for God is thy Father, and a Father to thee
equally with the greatest. There is not the highest person
Upon Earth, but is he belong to God, presers that Rela*
tion above all his other Titles : If he can write Prince,
King, or Ewpjerour, and can afterwards subjoin a Child of
God, all his other Titles stand but for a Cypher with him.
This, O Christian, how mean, how despised soever thou art,
this is thy Priviledge, and a Priviledge it is that equals thee
with David, with Sohtnon, and with all the great ones of
the Earth, that ever laid down their Diaden.s and Scepters
at the seet of God. What says the. Apostle > Gal. 3. iS.:
There is neither bond nor free, but all are me in Christ Je-.
jus.
Thirdly, Since when we Pray we must say, Our Father ,
this tcacheth us, to interest one another in our Prayers.
Our Father would not have us selfish so much as in ourPrayers, but in the very entrance into them, we are put in
mind of the Communion of Saints, to beg those Blessings
for all that belong to God which we ask for- our- selves; for
as Christ hath made us all Kings, so he hath made all
Priests to God and his Father : Now the Office of z- Priefiis Intercession: And therefore when we go to God,we should
bear upon our Breasts the Name of our Brethren j and pre
sent them before God, through the Intercession and Media
tion of Jesus Christ our. Great High-Priest, that both we
and they may . be accepted of God. And this we ought
to do both in publick and private. It is true, in
our secret Prayers we may pray particularly for. our selves,
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land we have frequent instances for it in Scripture $ yet
ought we in every Prayer that we majœ to God, to be
mindful of the State and Condition of our Brethren. Yea,
and it is very Lawful and Commendable, even in secret
between God and our own Souls, in those cafes that are com
mon to us, with the rest of God's Saints and People to joyn
them in our Prayers; and although we are all alone, yet to
say Okr Father. For we find Daniel praying, Dan. 9. 1?.
0 Our God, when yet he was in secret, 0 Our God, bear the
Prayer of thy Servant. And this is to shew, that near and
entire Communion which ought to be between all the
Saints,' praying with, and praying for all the Members of
the Body of Jesus Christ, and esteeming their Interest as
our own.
Fourthly, This shews us likewise the high Priviledgc of
the Children of God, that they havea Stock of Prayers go
ing to Heaven for them from all their sellow Sains; through
out the World; yea, from those whom they never knew,
whom they never heard of, yet arc they continually ap
pearing before the Throne of Grace on their behalf. And
' thou who wouldst think it a great Favour if thou wert in
terested in the Prayers of some who are mighty in Prayer,
and whom thou hast begged to recommend thy Condition
to God, mayest here have abundant Comfort in that thou
art nearly concerned and interested in all the Prayers that
are put upto God throughout the whole World, by all those
that are most prevalent at the Throne of Grace ; yea,
which is more, thou hast an interest in all the Prayers that
have ever been preserred to Heaven by all the Saints from
the beginning of the World unto this very day: for not on
ly this present Church, but the Church in all Ages is the
Body of Christ, and every Member of it imitates the Pat
tern of Christ's Isttefcession, Jobjt 17. -£<$. Neither Pray I
for these alpHi, - bus for pll those that- /Ball believe in we.
The difference' is? that Christ* Intercession was Authorita
tive', theirs only Charitative.
D ^
And-
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And thus. much shall suffice to be spoken concerning
God's Goodness and Merc)', expressed in those Words, Our
Fat her.
The next expression sets forth his Glory and Greatness,
Which art in Hiaven. But is not God every where pre*
sent t Doth he not sill Heaven, and Earth, and all things ?
Yea, is it not faid, that the Heaven of Heavens cannot con
tain him ? How then are our Prayers to be directed to God
in Heaven only, since he is as well on Earth as in Heaven?
Aqd were he only in Heaven, and not every where present
on Earth, it would be in vain for us to pray, because our
Prajers could never reach his Ears, nor. arrive to. his no
tice.
I Answer, It is true,God is every where present,and all that
we think, we think in him; and all that we speak, we speak
unto him; he understands the silent motion of our Lips,
when we whisper a Prayer to him in our Closets; yea, the
secret motions of our Hearts, when we only think a Prayer,
Therefore when our Saviour bids us direct our Prayers to
our Father in Heaven, this doth not imply that God is no
where present, or that he no where hears Prayer, but only,
in Heaven : But this expression is used,
First, Because Heaven is the most Glorious Place of God's
residence, where he hath more especially established his
Throne of Grace, and there sits upon it. Now because it is
a most Glorious aud Majestical thing, to hear the Suits, and
receive the Petitions that are tendred to him ; therefore the
Scripture ascribes . it to the most Glorious and Majestical
Place, and that is to Heaven. And therefore we arc com*
manded to pray ta our Father which is in Heaven, to keep
alive a due sense of his Majesty upon our Hearts. He would
not have us think it a mean and trivial thing to have ouc
Prayers heard ; and therefore he represents himself to us
arayed in all his Glory,' and sitting upon his Throne in
the highest Heavens, willing to be thought a God never
more;

more Glorious, than when he is a God hearing Prayer,
Secondly, Our Prayers arc directed to our Father in
Heaven ; because though he hears them wheresoever they
are uttered, yet he no where hears them with acceptance
but only in Heaven j and the Reason is because our Prayers
are acceptable only as they 3re presented before God through
the Intercession os Christ : Now Christ performs his Media
tory Office only in Heaven ; for he performs *it in both
Natures, as he is God and Man, and so he is only in Heaven*
And therefore we are still concerned to pray to our Father
in Heaven. Gcd indeed hears us upon Earth ; for there is
not a Word in our Tongue, but beheld\0 Lord, thou knoivejl
it altogether., but this will not avail us, unlessGod hears our
Prayers a second time, as repeated over in the Intercession
of Jesus Christ, and perfumed with themueh Incense which
he osiers up with the Prayers of all the Saints. Since then
we are directed to pray to cur Father which is in Heaven '.
This,
First, May inform us, that there is no circumstance of
time or place that can hinder us from graying; for Heaven
is over thee, and opea to thee, wheresoever thou art ; there
is no Clime so remote, which is not over-spread with that
Pavillien; and thou art in all places equally near to Heaven,
<ind God is in it, sitting upon his Throne of Grace, to re
ceive and answer thy Requests,. wheresoever thou oflerest
them up unto him. And therefore we find in the Scripture.
some praying in God's House of Prayer, some making their
Houses Houses of Prayer, St. Peter pray'd on the House
top when he sell into his Trance, Isaac in the open. Fields,
our. Saviour on a Mountain, Jonas in a Whale's Belly, Abra
hams Servant in his Journey, and Asa in the midst of a UK
multuous and bloody Battel ; yea, whatsoever theu art do
ing thou may est pray, so long as Heaven is over thee and*
God in it : Whatsoever Company thou art in, whatsoever
Employment thou, art about,, thou mayest still pray; for1

Uiy Father that is in Heaven still hears thee : He hears thy
Thoughts and thy Desires, when either they are too big, or
when it is not expedient to articulate them into Words.
Indeed the Voice in Prayer is not always necessary ; nay,
sometimes it is not convenient ; yea, it is never neceflary,
but only upon three Accounts.
first, As that which God requires should be employed
in his Service ; for this was a great end why it was given
us, that therewith we might Bless and Praise God : With
the Tongue, saith the Apostle, we bless God, even the Father^
Jam. 3. 9. Or,
Secondly, When in Secret it may be a means to help to
raise up our Affections, keeping it still within the bounds of
Decency and Privacy. Or,
Thirdly, In our joyning with others, it helps likewise to
railb and quicken their Affections; otherwise, were it not
for these three Reasons, the Voice is no more necessary to
make our Wants and De/ires known unto God, than it is to
make them known to our own Hearts : For thy Father
which is in Heaven, is not certainly excluded from any part
of the Earth,- he is with thee, and lays his Ear to thy very
Heart, and hears the Voice of thy Thoughts when thy
Tongue is silent : And thou mayest, whatsoever work or
business thou art doing, dart up a Prayer and a winged De
sire unto him, which shall be as acceptable and effectual,
as the more solemn performance of this Duty at stated
times.
Secondly, Is thy Father in Heaven, thy Prayers then
should be made so as to pierce the Heavens where God is ?
But how can this be done, since the distance between Hea
ven and us is so infinite ? This is not to be done by the in
tension of raising thy Voice, but by the intension of raising
thy Zealand Spirit; for Zeal and Affection is a strong Bow
that will shoot a Petition through Heaven it self. Let all
thy Petitions therefore be ardent, and carry Fire in them,
'
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and this will cause them to ascend to the Element of pure
Celestial Fire, from whence thy Breast w as at first inflamed.
-It is a most remarkable place, ExoJ. 14. 1 5. when the Red
Sea was before the Israelites, and the ^Egyptians pursuing
them behind, and unpailable Mountains on each side, the
People murmuring, and Moses their Captain and Guide in
an unextricable Streight, we read not of any Vocal Prayer
that Moses then put up ; and yet God calls to him-, Why
cryefl thou unto me:, a Prayer it was, not so much as accented
not so much as whispered ; and yet so-strong and powerful '
that it pierced Heaven, and was louder in the Ears of God :
than the Voice of Thunder.
And thus much shall suffice to be spoken concerning
the Presace of this Prayer, Our Father which art in
Heaven.
Let us now proceed unto the Petitions themselves ; the
first three of which relate unto God's Glory j the other to 1
our Temporal and Spiritual Good.
Of those which relate to God's Glory ; the First deflreth the advancement of this Glory it self, Hallowed la
thy Name.
The Second, The means of effecting it, Thy Kingdem--'
come.
The Third, The manisestation- of it, Thy Will be done,
in Earth as it is in Heaven.
I begin with the First of these, Hallowed he thy Natue, .
In the Explication of which we mall eViquire,
First, What is to be understood by the Name of God.
Secondly, What.it is to Hallow this Name of God.
Thirdly, What is contained Jn this Petition, and what
we pray for when we say, Hallowed be thy Name.
First, What is meant by the Name of God>
To this I Answer, That the Name of God is any per
section ascribed to him whereby he hath been plealbd to make himself known to the Sons of Men : For Names arc given j
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given to this very intent, that they might declare what the
thing is to which that Name doth belong. Thus when God
had created At/ant, and made him Lord of this visible
World, he caused the Beasts of the Field, and the Fowls of
the Air to pals before him, as it were to do Homage to
their new Sovereign, and to receive Names from him j which
according to the prenitude and persection of his knowledge,
did then aptly setve to express their several Natures, and
were not only Names but Definitions too. So when men
tion is made in Scripsure of the Name of God, it signifies
some expression of his infinite Eflence, in which he is pleased
gracioufly to condescend to the weakness of our capacity,
and to spell out himself to us, sometimes by one, persection,
and sometimes by another ; since it is utterly impossible for
us finite Creatures, to have a full and comprehensive know
ledge of that .Being which is infinite; for so God is only
known to himself; being as infinite to all others, so finite
to his own Knowledge and Understanding : And therefore
he hath displayed betore us his Name, to give us some help
and advantage to conceive somewhat of him, though his
Nature and Eslence are in themselves incomprehensible to
us, and shall be so for ever, even in Heaven it self. Now
this Name of God may well be distinguished into two sorts,
his Titles, and his Attributes.
First, His Titles are his Name, and so he is in Scripture
frequently called Jehovah, God, Lord, Creator, and the
like; and most of these his Titles are relative, respecting
us ; so his Name of Creator denotes his infinite Power,giving
Being to all things. Lord and King flgnifie his Dominion
and Authority, in disposing and governing all that he hath
made. Father, signifies his Care and Goodness in providing
for his Creatures. Redeemer, his Mercy and Grace in de
livering them from Temporal Evils and Calamities, or espe
cially irom Eternal Death and Destruction.
Now

Now these relative fitles, though they properly belong
unto God, yet are they not absolutely essential to him; but
connote a respect unto the Creatures. And therefore, though
before the Creation ofthe World, God was forever the same
infinitely Blesled Being that he now is, and by the Creation
of it no accession was made to his infinitely perfect Nature,
(for in him there is no variableness, nor shadow of turnings
hut he is yesterday and to day and the fame for ever ;) yet
could he not be called by the Name of Creator, or Lord,
or Redeemer, or Father, (unless in respect of his Eternal
Son: ) But all these Titles result from the Relations where
in we stand unto God, of Creatures, Subjects, and Children.
These Names therefore had their beginning, some in the
beginning -of time, and some since, and yet they do very
properly signifie unto us that God who is without begin
ning or end.
Secondly, As his Titles, so his Attributes are his Name;
and these are of two sorts, either incommunicable or com
municable.
First, The incommunicable Attributes of God ; and these
are those which are so proper to the Divine Essence, that
there is scarce the least foot-steps or resemblance of them to
be found in any of the Creatures ; and such are his Eterni
ty, which denotes a duration as well without beginning as
without end : For though there are some Creatures, whose
Beings shall never have a period set to them, as dngels and
Men; yet there is no Creature that never had no begin
ning of its existence. And so Gods hfinitenefs and Im
mensity filling all places and exceeding all; which was most
excellently set forth in that most significant, yet unintelli
gible Paradox of the Heathen Philosopher, That God was a
Circle, whose Centre was every where, but its Circumse
rence no where : HisSimplicity also, excluding all Compo
sition and Mixture, which no Creature doth ; for take the
most simple of them, as Angels and the separate Souls of
E
Men,
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Men, yet they are at least compounded in their Eflences,
and Powers, and Acts ; for the Power of Understanding is
not the Soul, nor the Act of Understanding the Power ;
therefore in these there is one thing and another. But it is
not so in God, but whatsoever is in God is God himself,
being one most pure and simple Act. Hence follows his
immutability and unchangeableft, there being nothing in
God which was not from all Eternity. And in the kme
rank are his Omnipotency and All-sufficiency , his Omniscience
and Independency, and the like, which are incommunicable
Attributes, and cannot without Blasphemy be ascribed un
to any os the Creatures.
Secondly, There are other Attributes of God that are
communicable, and are so called because they may in some
Analogy and Resemblance be found in the Creatures also ;
so to be Holy, Just, Merciful, True, Powerful, and the like,
are the Names of God, and yet may be ascribed to the Crea
tures. So in that most Triumphant Declaration of his
Name to Moses, Ex'od. 34. $- , 6, 7. we find that the most
of the Letters that compose it may be found, in some de
grees, even among Men, the Lord proclaimed his Name,
the Lord Cod Merciful and Gracious, Long-Juffering, and
Abundant in Goodnejs and Truth, forgiving Iniquity', Transgrefion, and Sin. Now this Name of God Merciful and
Gracious, Long-suffering, and Abundant in Goodness,
which he seems so much to delight and glory in, and which
he adorns with such sair flourishes, he himself would have us
to own and intimate, Luk.6. 36, Be ye merciful as your Fa
ther is merciful. To aspire to a resemblance with God in
his incommunicable Attributes and Name, is a most horrid
and blasphemous Presumption ; a Pride that cast the De
vils from Heaven to Hell : But to aspire to a resemblance
unto' God in his communicable Name, is the tendency of
Grace, and the effect of the Spirit of God, conforming us
in some measure to his Purity, and making us partakers in
this

this fence.of the Divine Nature. And therefore it is press'd
upon US, Levit. 19. z. Ton shall be Holy, for I the Lord
^your God am Holy. And, Mat. 5. 48. Be ye therefore perfefl, as your Father which is in Heaven is perfetl.
Now these communicable Attributes of God, though they
may in tome respects be found in the Creatures, yet then
are they properly the Names of God, when they are applyed to him free from all those Imperfections with which
they are neceflarily attended in the Creatures. Abstract:
them from all Impersections, and we may apply them to
God as his Name. Now these Impersections are of two
forts, either Privative, or Negative. A Creature is then
laid to be Privatively impersect when he salls short of what
he ought to be : And so are the best of Men impersect in this
Lise; Merciful they are, but still retain a mixture of Cruelty ;
Patient they are, but still they have Impatience mix'd with
it ; Holy they are, but yet not Spotless as the Law requires them to be : And therefore in ascribing Holiness, Mercy,
and Patience unto God, we must be sure to separate from
them all such Impersections as are sound in us, through the
mixture of the contrary Corruptions with those Graces;
otherwise they will be so sar from being the Name of God,
that they will prove Blasphemous Derogatives from him ;
neither is this enough, but we must remove all Negative
impersections also. Now a Creature is laid to be Negatively
impersect, when though it hath all the perfections that is
dut unto it, or required from it ; yet it hath not all per
section that is possible or imaginable. Thus the Htly An
gels, and the Spirits of jujl Men in Heaven , although
they are made persect so as to exclude all Privative imper
section, their Holiness and their Graces there being as per
sect as they mould be, and as God requires from them ; yet
have they a'Negative impersection; that is, there is some
perfection of those Graces, and of tliat Holiness further
possible, which they have not, nor is it within the Sphere
E z
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es their Natures to attain unto; in which sence it is said, Job
4. %. He chargeth his Angels with Folly ; that is, not as if
they wanted any Wisdom or Righteousness that was due un
to their Natures ; but they had not all that Wisdom that
was possible, and so were at least Negatively impersect.
In all persections of the Creatures, whether Angels or
Me*, be they never so great or excellent, there are Three im
persections that will neceflarily attend them.
Firsts That they have them not originally from themselves,
but derivatively from another, who is the Author and Em* .
bellisher of their Natures.
Secondly, That they have them not unchangeably, but
may not only increase but decrease , yea or utterly lose
them.
Thirdly, That they have them not infinitely , but in a
stinted and limited measure.
Now in all the communicable Attributes of the Divine
Nature, remove from them these Three Negative Imper
fections, and then apply them to God, and they become
his proper Name. God is Holy, fP~ife, Powerful, Justt
Merciful, True, &c. and so are likewise some of his most
excellent Creatures, whom he hath made like unto himself;
but then the difference between God and them consists in
this, That his Wisdom and the rest of his Attributes are ori
ginally from him, theirs derivatively from him; his infinite
and boundless, theirs limited and stinted; his invariable
and unchangeable, theirs subject to mutations and decays
and total abolition. So that in these Three respects, even
the communicable Attributes of God , are themselves in*
communicable ; and so they are his Name, whereby he is
known and differenced- from all other Beings whatso
ever.
But may it not be here said to me, as it was to Manoaky Judges 1 3. 18. Why askest thou after my Name, fee*
ing it is secret and wonderful'? Indeed we can no more
find
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find out the Name of God to perfection, than we can his
Nature and Essence; for both are infinite and unsearchable.
And there are Two expressions in Scripture, that make this
Knowledge impossible, the one of them quite contrary to the
other: Oneis,/£*/ God dwe/leth in that light to which no Man
can approach, 1 Tim.6. 16. Scrutator Majeflatis opprimetur i
Glorib: He that will too busily pry into Majesty, shall be
oppressed and dazfed with Glory. And the other is, that he
dweffs in thick Darkness, 2 Chron. 6. 1, both implying the
feme impossibility of fearchingout the Almighty to perfection ,
as Joh speaks, ch. n. 7.
But though this comprehensive Knowledge be impossible,
yetGod hath given us hints and traces of himself, by which
we may discover enough for our Adoration, though not per
haps for our satissaction. And there are Two ways, where
by God hath made known himself and his Name unto us,
and they are by his Works, and by his Word.
Firflj We may spell out God's Name by his Works; and.
to this end serve those two great Capital Letters of Heaven
andEarth,theAir and Sea; yea,thereis nooneCreature,how
vile and contemptible soever it be, but it reads us Lectures
of the Power, Wisdom, and Goodness of the great Creator;
in which fence the Apojl'le tells us, Rom. r. zo. The invi
sible things of him, from the Creation of the World, are clearly feen3 by the things that are made, even his Eternal Power
and God-head.
Secondly, More exprefly and distinctly by his Word, for
the Scriptures are Nomenclatura Dei. By these we come
to a more clear and evident Knowledge of these Attributes
of God, which the Works of Nature held forth to us in a
more obscure and confused manner. And by this likewise
we attain to the Knowledge of those persections of God
which the Works of Creation and Providence could never
have instructed us in ; as of a Trinity \nVnity,oi the Eter
nal Generation, and Temporal Incarnation of the Son of
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God, of the whole Mystery of Religion, and the tenure of
the Covenant of Grace, which are things that could never
have been known but by Divine Revelation.
Indeed we may from the Works of God alone gather
Knowledge enough of him to make us inexcusable if we
Worship him not *s God, for so did the Heathens as the
Apostle speaks, in the forecited place, Rom.'i. zo. but it is
only from the Word that we know so much of God as to
make usEternally Blessed and Happy.Here he hath displayed
his Name, the Lord God, Gracious and Merciful,pardoning
Iniquity* Transgression, and Sin. Here alone hath he made
known himself to be our Father in Jesus Christ, and ap
pointed the Spiritual Worship of himself, that might
prepare us for the Eternal Enjoyment of him in Glory.
So that now we fee what is meant by the Name of God,
his Titles as King, Lord, Creator, Father, Redeemer, and
the like. And his Attributes both Communicable as Ju
stice, Holiness, Wisdom, Mercy and Truth, &c. and incom
municable as Infinite, Eternal, Vncbangeable, Omnipotent,
Independent, and suchlike,- and that both this Name, both
of Titles and Attributes, are made known to us, either by
the Works of God, or by his Word.
Let us in the next place, enquire what it is to Hallow this
Name of God. To Hallow is "nothing else but to Sanctifie
or make Holy, so that Hallowed be thy Name, is no other than let thy Name be made Holy. But here may be a
Question,
How can Creatures be said to make God Holy, whereas
it is God that makes them Holy ?
I answer, There is a Three-fold way of Hallowing or
Sanctifying a thing or person. One by Dedication. A Se
cond by Infusion. And a Third by Declaration.
First, A thing may be Hallowed or made Holy by Dedi
cation, setting tliem a part for Holy Uses and Services; so
the
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the First-born are faid to be Sanctified to the Lord, Exod"
13. z. And that because among Men the First-born were
to be Priests unto the Lord, and among Beasts they were
to be Sacrificed. And thus Jaron and his Sons and the
whole Tribe of Levi, whom God took in Exchange for the
First "born, are faid to be Consecrated and Sanctified, Exod.
18. 41. and many more instances might be given to the
fame purpose, were it needful. And thus at least we are faid
to be Sanctified by Baptifm,Ephef. j. %6. That is,we are by
that Holy Ordinance let apart and Consecrated to the Ser
vice of God. Thus one Creature may Sanctifie and make'
another Holy; namely, by Dedication or Separation to
some Sacred Use and Service : And so the Ministers of
Christ do Sanctifie and Hallow the Elements in the Holy
Communion, setting them apart from common and ordinary
use to that Blessed Mystery.
Secondly, There is a Salification or Hallowing by In
fusion or Implanting the real Principles and Habits of Holi
ness into that which is Hallowed. And thus God Sanctifies
his Eletl, by Infusing of his Grace into them, and making
them Holy in some measure and similitude like himself. So
our Saviour Prays, John ty. 17. Santlifie them through
thy Truth, thy fVord u Truth. And the Apostle, 1 Thes. c.
2. 3 . Pra*ys, The very God oj Peace Santlifie you wholly. In
neither of these Two Sences is God's Name to be Sanctified,
or Hallowed by us, for thus to Pray were to Blaspheme.
Thirdly, There is a Sanctifying by Declaration, when we
acknowledge and reverence that as Holy that is indeed so.
And thus only it is that Creatures may Sanctifie the
Name of God the Creator. So we have it used, Isa. z.9. %$f
They shall Santl'tfie my Name, and Santlifie the Holy One of
Jacob, andshallfear the God of Israel. Now thus to San
ctifie the Name of God, is the very fame with that other
Expression that commonly occurs in Scripture, of Glorify
ing God. We can add nothing to his infinite Persections,.
not
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nor to die Lustre and Brightness of his Crown; yet then are
we said to Sanctifie and Glorifie God when in our most
Reverend Thoughts we observe and ad mire his Holiness, and
the bright Coruscations of his Attributes, and when we en
deavour by all Holy ways to declare them unto others, that
they may observe and admire them with us, and give unto
God that Holy Veneration which is due unto him.
Thus we fee what the Name of God is, and what it is to
Sanctifie or Hallow this Name. 'Thirdly,
Let us now consider what is contained in this Petition,
Hallowed he thy Name. And here,
First, In that Christ hath taught us to make this the
first Petition in our Prayer to God, we may learn that the
Glory of God is to be preserred by us before all other things
whatsoever. And indeed that which God hath made the
last and utmost of all his ends,and hath appointed to be the
highest and utmost of ours, should be the First of all our
Thoughts and Endeavours, and preserred before whatso
ever else is dearest unto us; yea,before our very Lives them
selves. This was our Saviours Practice, John iz. 17, z8.
Father, save me front this hour ; hut for this cause came I
unto this hour : Father, Glorifie thy Name. As if he had said,
Though Lise be naturally dear, and the Cup which I am to
drink very bitter, and the Wrath that I am to undergo,
heavy and infinite; yet all these things are not so
considerable to me as thy Glory, and therefore though it be
by Agonies, by Death, by the Cross, yet, Father, Glorifie
thy Name. The same mind should dwell in us likewise,
and we should hereby be instructed to desire and pray for
other things with limitations and restrictions, but for the
Glory of God absolutely and simply. Father, Glorifie thy
Name, and if in the Counsel of thy Will, and the course
of thy Providence, it cannot be otherwise than by my
Suffering or Sorrow ; yea, or Death it self; yet, Father,
even

evenintbisGlorifie thy Name ; and out of my very Ruins
erect thou a Trophy and Monument to thy Praise : Be thou
Hallowed and Sanctified although at my cost, and with the
loss of all.
Secondly, In that this Petition is placed in the beginning
of the Lord's Prayer, it intimates to us that in the very be
ginning and entrance of our Prayers, we ought re beg
assistance from God, so to perform Holy Duties that God
may be Glorified, and his Name Sanctified by us in it. It
is a good and needful request to beg of God the aid and
help of his Spirit to enable us to Hallow his Name in the
succeeding requests we are to mak-e.
Thirdly, Observe that when we present this Petition be
fore God, we beg Three things of him.
First, Such Grace for our selves as may enable us to
Sanctifie and Glorifie him.
Secondly, Graces likewise for others to enable them there
unto.
Thirdly, That God would by his Almighty Providence,
direct and over-rule all things both good and evil, so the
advancement of his own Glory.
First, We beg of God that he would bestow upon us such
" Graces as are requisite to Glorifie him in the World. We
beg Knowledge and Understanding of him, of his Nature,
of his Will, and of his Works ; for we cannot Glorifie that
God whom we are ignorant of. We beg likewise Patience
and Contentment in all Estates, thankfulness for every Pro
vidence, Graces that do highly tend to the Promoting of
God's Honour and Glory. We beg Faith likewise, where
by we give the highest and greatest Glory to God that
.Mortal Men areable to ascribe, for to trust upon his Word,
and to build upon his Promises, is to Honour his Truth and
Faithfulness. And therefore we have that Expression, Rom.
4. 2CA- That Abraham was strong in Faith, giving Glory to
F
Ceil,
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Cod, We beg also, that our Speech may be Savoury, and
such as way Minister Grace to the Hearers. And lastly, a
humble, blameless, and exemplary lise, for by our good
Works we are to Glorifie our Heavenly Father.
I cannot stand to insist upon these things particularly,
because my design is only to give you briefly and summarily
an account of what is contained in this most Excellent
Prayer, that you may understand what you Pray for, when
you present these Petitions before God.
Secondly, We herein beg of God, That he would so over
rule all things whatsoever, that his Glory may be secured;
nay,promoted by them ; and therefore whatsoever salls out,
we ought to (ay, Hallowed le thy Name by it. Hereby we
Pray that the Gifts and Eminent Graces of God's Children
may redound unto his Glory, that they may not be puffed
up with them, nor ascribe the credit of them to themselves.
That the Peace and Prosperity of the Church of Christ may
turn to the Glory of God, that outward Mercies may not
make' them careless and forgetful of his Service and Honour.
That the sins and sailings of God's People, may eventually
turn to the Glory of God, which seem directly to blot and
stain it: And that by their Repentance and Consessions, they
may give Glory to him whom they have offended, and Sa
tisfaction to them whom they have scandalized, that all the
Afflictions and Troubles of his People may in the end tend
unto hisGlory as well as theirGood,by declaring his Power in
iupporting them, and his Goodness and Mercyin deliveringthem. That all the Devices and Conspiracies, the Rage and
Fury of the Enemies of his Church, may, contrary to their
intentions, be overfwayed to advance his Honour, and that
the Wrath of Man may praise him by shewing forth his.
Power, Wisdom, and Good ness,either in restraining or over
turning it. And finally, that all Creatures both in Heaven
and in Earth; yea, all the Works of God's Hands should
Glorifie God in the several Stations in which he hath set
them :.
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them : Some by being she Manifestations of his Attributes,
and some the Manifesters of them. Brutes and Senseless
Creatures passively declaring the Glory of their great Crea
tor ; and rational and intelligent Creatures (hewing it forth
actively, and all concurring in this great Work, lor which
all were made, even the Glory and Praise of God.
Thus we see what a large and copious request we present
before God, when we pray that his Name should be Hal
lowed, which that it may be, let us our selves endeavour to
be Holy, for it is impossible that an unholy Heart or Lise
should Sanctifle a Holy God. Whilst we persevere in our
wicked Conversations, we do but mock God and our selves,
when we desire to Sanctifle that Name of his, whicli we
daily prophane and pollute ; nay, indeed we do but Pray
for our own Destruction, even that God would Sanctifie his
*Name, part whereof is his just and dreadful severity upon
all those, and consequently upon our selves, who defile and
prophane it. And thus I hive finished the First Petition,
Hallowed be thy Name.
The Second Petition follows, Thy Kingdom come.
This now very aptly succeeds upon the former, because
this is the best way and means to Hallow God's Name, by
enlarging his Kingdom, and bringing in many to submit to
his Scepter and Government. For Praise waiteth for God
in Sion, Psal. 6j. 1. And bis Name is great in Israel, Psal.
76. 1.
Nowhere for our clearer proceeding,we must distinguish
of God's Kingdom, and then shew you how this Kingdom
comes. And lastly, what we pray lor in presenting this Pe
tition to God, Thy Kingdom come.
First, We must distinguish of God's Kingdom. Now the
Kingdom of God is Two-fold, either Universal, or more
Particular and Peculiar : The one is his Kingdom of Power,
the other is his Kingdom of Grace.
F %
First,

His Universal Kingdom, which extends over aH
things in Heaven and Earth, yea and Hell it self. And so
he is the sole Monarh of the whole World, and all the
Princes and Potentates of the Earth, are but his Vice-Roys
and Vicegerents, that Govern under and shou Id Govern for
him: For he is that Blessed and only Potentate, the King of
kings, -and Lord of lords, as the Apostle Styles him, i Tim.
6. i^. and his Kingdom ruleth over all, Psal. ioj. 19. It
is true, in this Universal Kingdom there are many Rebelsthat would not have him to Reign over them. Many that
daily rise upin Arms, break his Laws, defy his Justice, and
^reject his Mercy. Many, that were their Power equal to.
their Malice, would Dethrone and Depose him from his
Sovereignty. Whole Legions of Insernal Spirits are con
tinually mustering up all their Forces.and drawing wretched
sinful Men into the Conspiracy, and their quarrel is for no
less than Dominion and Empire ; who shall be King, God or
Satan; yet all their attempts are but vain and frustrate, and
in spite of all their impotent rage, God's Kingdom shall
stand, and as it was from Ererlasting, so shall it be to Ever
lasting, for thine is the Kingdom and Power, for ever and
ever. And therefore the most wicked of all God's Crea
tures are still his Subjects ; not subject indeed to his Laws,
for so they break his Bonds asunder, and cast away his Cords
from them ; but they are subject to his Power and Provi
dence, and. that in Three respects. As it grants Permission^
As it imposeth Restraints. And as it inflicts Punishments.
First, All are God's Subjects in-that they can do nothing
without his- Per mission. Neither the Devil that Arch-Crea
ture, nor the worst of his Instruments, can so much as
touch an hair of our Head, unless leave be granted them.
Yea, we find that a whole Legion of Devils after they
weredispoflessed of their usurped abode, durst not so much
a$ kouse. themselves in^a Herd of Swipe, without first
craving
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craving leave of our Saviour, M-rk 5. iz. And all the
Villainies and Out-rages that have ever been committed in
the World, have had their pass from God's Permission,
without which the Lusts of Men as furious and eager as
- they are, must needs have miscarrying Wombs and dry
Breasts. Nor is it any taint at all to the pure Holiness of
God, that he doth thus permit the wickedness of Men,
which if he pleased, he might prevent. For though we
are obliged to keep others from sin when it lies in our
power to" do it, yet no such Obligation lies. upon Godr
though he can keep the wickedll Wretch on Earth from
ever sinning any more ;yet he permits Wisely for the greater
advancement of his own Glory, and the Exercise of his
Peoples Graces, and at the last he punishes Justly.
Second/y, His Kingdom is over all, in thaf lie can bend
in and restrain his Rebellious Subjects as he pleaseth. Some-times he doth it by cutting short their Power of doing
mischief. He chains up those Mad Men, and takes from
them those Swords, Arrows, and Fire-brands, which other
wise they might hurl abroad, both to their own and others
hurt. Sometimes he raifeth up an opposite Power againstthem that they cannot break through to the Commission of
their sins : so the Jews would often have taken Christ and
put him to Death, but they seared the People,whom his Mi
racles and Cures had obliged unto him. Sometimes Pro
vidence casts in some seasonable diversion, and thus he over
ruled Joseph's Brethren, restraining them from killing him '
by the Providential passing by of Merchants that way. Andsometimes by removing the Ohjetts against which they in
tended to sin. ' So Herod intended to put Peter to death, but that very night, God sent his Angel to work his escape,
and prevented that wickedness. Many other ways there
may be of his Exercising his Sovereignty and Dominion
over his most Rebellious Creatures, who though they are
Slaves to- their Lusts, yet God holds- their Chain in his 1
own. 1
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own hand, flacking it by his permission, arid sometimes
straitning it by his Powerful restraints. And therefore we
find in Scripture, that God hath a certain measure forMens
fins, beyond which they (hall not exceed. Zacb. j. There
is mention made of an Efbab of Wickedness. And this sig
nifies to us, that though wicked Men break the bounds of
his Laws, yet they cannot break the bounds of his Provi
dence. God hath set them their measure which they can
neither fill without liis Permission, nor exceed, because of
his restraint.
thirdly, God declares his Kingdom to be over all, by in
flicting deserved punishments on the most stubborn and re
bellious Sinners : though they transgress his Laws,and pro
voke his Holiness, yet they shall never out-brave his Ju
stice ; but he will certainly humble them, if not to Repen
tance, yet to Hell and Perdition, Luke 19. 17. Those mine
Enemies that would not that 1 {hould Reign over them. Bring
them hither,andflay them before me.And therefore we see how
God hath erected Trophies and Monuments to the Praise of
his dread Power and Servere Justice, out of the Ruins of the
most Proud and Insolent Sinners. Pharaoh who was both
the great Type and Instrument of the Devil, how did God
break that stubborn Wretch with Plague upon Plague, and
one Misery after another ? For to this very purpose God set
him up, that he might shew his Signs and Wonders upon
him. And thus God deals with many others in tins Lise
by some Signal and Remarkable Punishments, making them
Examples to deter others from the like Crimes.
But thus he deals with all his Rebels in Hell, for even
that is one, and a large part of his Kingdom: It is his Pri
son wherein he hath shut up all his Malesactors whom his
grim Serjeant, Death, hath Arrested. It is the great Slaugh
ter-house of Souls, and the Shop of Justice ; Devils are
there his Executioners, and Fire, and Rack and Torments
the due Guerdon of those impenitent Rebels, who shaking

ofFhis Yoke, and ca(ling of his Cords from them, are crusiYd
for ever under the insupportable load of his Wrath, and bound
in Chains of mafly Darkness, reserved for the Judgment of
the Great Day.
Thus we see God*$ Vn'rversal Kingdom consists of Three
great Provinces, Herven , Earth, and Hell: In Heaven,
only Grace and Mercy Reigns ; on Earth, both Mercy and
Justices the various dispensations of them towards the Sons
of Men ; in Hell, pure and unmixed Justice triumphs, in
the Eternal Damnation of his Apostate Creatures: This is
Gods Universal Kingdom^ But,
Secondly Besides this, God hath a peculiar Kingdom ,
and that is his Kingdom of Grace^ which though it be not
so large and extensive as the former, yet is it sar more excel
lent, and the Royalty of it is God's singular Delight. Now
this Kingdom of Grace is his Church, and may be considered
<-Two ways.
First, In its Growth and Progress.
Secondly, In its Persection and Consummation.
In the former respect, it is the Chnrcb Militant here
upon Earth ; and in the latter, it is the Church Triumphant
in Heaven , for both make up but one Kingdom under di
vers respects.
First, Let us a little consider God's Kingdom hereupon
Earth, or the Church Militant; and that is Two-fold, Visible
and Invisible.
The Vifible Kingdom of God upon Earth, are a company
of People openly prosessiDg the Fundamentals of Religion,
and those Truths neceflary to Salvation, which God hath
made known unto the World, and joyning together in the
External Communio'n of Ordinances.
The Invisible Kingdom, are a company of true Believers,
who have internal and Invisible Communion with God by
his Spirit and their Faith. The Visible Church is of a much
larger extent than the Invisible ; for it comprehends Hypo
crite
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crites and Formalists, and all those who have given up their
Names to Christ, and listed themselves under his Banner,and
make an outward proselfion of the Truth, although by their
Li vesand Practices they contradict and deny what they own
and prosess with their Lips: These belong to the Kingdom
of God's Grace, as to the External Dispensation and Regi
ment of it, because they prosess obedience to his Laws, and
live under the weans of Grace, by which many of them
through the efficacious concurrence of the Spirit of God,
" are tranflated into the Invisible Kingdom ofhis dear Son.
Now this Visible Kingdom of God upon Earth, is but an
impersect State and Condition ; for though all that are
Members of it are selected and taken out of the World, yet
there is a great deal of Mixture and Dross, and many tilings
tliat do offend. For,
First, There is in it a mixture of Wicked Persons with
thole that are really Holy. Many are of this Kingdom on
ly, because their Consciences are convinced of the Truth
of the Christian Religion, although their Lives are not sub
ject to the Power ofit ; and these are taken out of the World
only as they are brought into the Pale of the Church, and
profess the Name of Christ and his Religion, as distinct from
all other Religions in the World. And therefore we find
the Church, or the Kingdom of Heaven, in Scripture, fre
quently compared to a Net cast into the Sea, gathering
every kind of Fi(b, both good and bad, Matth. i\. 47.
both forts are embraced in the Bosom of this Net, and no
persect Separation can be made, until it be drawn to more,
at the Day of Judgment j and then the Good will be ga
thered into Vessels, and the Bad cast away, as it is there ex
pressed. Again, it is compared to a Floor, wherein is both
Chaff and /Vheat, Luk. 3. 17. and these will be mix'd to
gether until the last discriminating Day, and then shall the
/Vheat be gathered into the Garner, and the Chaff burnt up
rvirJj unquenchable Fire. Again, it is compared to a Field,
wherein

wherein there grows Tares as well as Corn, Mattb.13.z4.
which must grow together until the Harvest, and then shall
the Tares be bound in Bundles to be burnt, aod the profi
table Grain be gathered into the Bam. This hath still been
and will be the mix'd condition of God's Church on Earth,
wherein,through Hypocrifie and gross Dissimilation, many
that are Enemies to the Cross of Christ, will yet go under
that Cognisance, and keep up a Form of Godliness, though
they deny and hate the Power of it.
Secondly, There is even in the Invisible Church here on
Earth a great mixture too; those who have a real and vital
Union to Christ, and maintain a Spiritual Communion with
him ; yet even they have a sad mixture of Evil with all their
Good, of Sin with all their Grace and Holiness ; so that the
Church is still impersect, not only from a mixture of Per
sons, but from a mixture in Persons : As we know but in
part, so we love but in part ; we sear, we obey God but in
part. And with our Prosession of Faith we had need also
to prefer that humble Petition, Mark 9. 14. Lord, I be
lieve, help thou mine unbelief.
Secondly, The Kingdom of God may be considered in its
Persection and Consummation, and so it is Triumphant in
Heaven. And this consists of such Glorious Angels as never
Fell, and of such Glorified Saints who are raised from their
Fall, and restored to a sar better Condition than what they
lost. This is the most Glorious part ofGods Kingdom; here
is his Throne especially established , and here it is that he
displays himself in the splendor of his Majesty; being sur
rounded by innumerable Hosts of Holy Angels, and the Spi
rits ofjust Men made persect, who continually Worship be
fore him, with a most prostrate Veneration, and give Ho~
fiour, and Glory, and Praise to him thatfits upon the Throne,
and :o the Lamb for ever and ever.
Now this Kingdom is altogether free from those former
Impersections and Mixtures. There is no mixture of good
G
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and bad together, neither is there any mixttire of bad in the
good; but all are Holy, and all as compleatly Holy as Crea
tures cart be; for into the New Jerusalem shall no unclean
thingever enter. There are neither Temptations to try us,
nor Sins to defile us, nor Sorrows to afflict us; but perfect
soy and perfect Purity : Where all Tears shall be wiped from
our Eyes, and all Sin, the Cause of those Tears, rooted out
of our Hearts. And yet if Heaven it self may be liable to
any Desects, or capable of any Additions, there seems at
presentto be wanting in it these Two things.
First, The Kingdom of Glory is not yet Full, nor shall it
be till the whole Number of the Ele£t shall be called, and
the whole Number of the Called, Glorified. Many as yet
are conflicting here below, and sitting themselves for their
Eternal Reward ; many yet lie fleeping in their Causes un
born, whom God hath Foreknown and Predestinated unto
Eternal Life, all of whom he will in his due time bring un
to the Posteifion of his Heavenly Kingdom, to compleat the
Number of his Glorious Subjects. And therefore it is said,
concerning the Saints that are already in Heaven, that white
Robes were given to every one of them, and it was said unto
them, that they should rest yet jor a little season, until their
Fellow-Servants also and their Brethren, that should be killed
as they were, should be fulfilled, Rev. 4. i f.
Secondly, Those Glorified Saints that are now in Heaven,
though their Joys be persect, yet their Persons ' are not ;
but one part of them, their Bodies, continue still under the
arrest of Death and the Power of the Grave ; but yet they
steep in Hope, and through that Mystical Vnion, that there
is between Jesus Christ and every scattered Dust of a Be
liever, they shall obtain a Glorious and Joyful Resurrection;
and then shall this Heavenly Kingdom be every way per
sect; persect in the full Number of its Subjects, and every
Subject persect in his entire and compleat Reward; his Soul
made for ever Blessed in the Beatifical Vifion of God, and his
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Body made uncooceivably Glorious by the redundancy of
that Glory that fills his Soul, and both shall remain for ever
with the Lord.
And thus you see what the Kingdom os God is, both uni
versal and peculiar, the Kingdom of his Power , and the
Kingdom of his Grace, and that as it is Militant here on
Earth, both Visible and Invifible, and as it is Triumphant
in Heaven.
, The next thing in order is, to shew how this Kingdom of
God is laid to come. This Word, come, implies that we
pray for a Kingdom that is yet in its Progress, and hath not
yet attained the highest pitch of that persection which is ex
pected and desired ; for that which is yet to come, is not as
yet arrived to that State in which it is to be : And therefore
we do not so properly pray that the Universal Kingdom of
God should come ; for his Dominion over the Creatures is
actually the same, and shall be so for ever : But more espe
cially we pray that the peculiar Kingdom of God mould
come, and that as to both parts of it, Militant and Trium
phant. Now this peculiar Kingdom is said to come in Three
respects.
First, In respect of the means of Grace and Salvation;
for where these are rightly dispensed, ( I mean the Holy
VVord and SacramentsJ there is the Kingdom of God begun
and erected ; and therefore we find it called the Word of
the Kingdom, Matth. 13. 19.
Secondly- In respect of the Efficacv of those means, when
all ready and cordial Obedience is yielded to the Laws of
God, then doth this Kingdom come, and the Glory of it is
advanced and increased.
Thirdly, In respect of Persection, and so it comes when
the Graces ofthe Saints are strengthned and increased ; when
the Souls of the Godly departing this Lise are received into
Heaven; and when the whole Number of them shall have
their persect Consummation and Bliss in the Glorification
G z
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both oF Soul and Body, after the General Re-sorrectiorr,
And thus we Jiave seen how the Kingdom of God may
come.
in the next place we must enquire, what it is we pray for
when we say Thy Kingdom ctme.
I Answer, There are various Things lie coueh?d under
this Petition ; as,
First, We pray that God would be pleased to Plant his
Church, where it is not, according to his Promise, giving all
the Nations of the World to his Son for his Inker itance, and
the utmost farts of the Earth for bis Possession. That the
dark Places and Corners of the Earth, that are yet the Ha
bitations of Cruelty, may be illustrated with the Glorious
Light of the Gospel mining into them. That God would
reveal his Son to those poor wretched People, that fit in
Darkness and in the Region of the Shadow of Death, and
would rescue them from their Blind Superstitions and IdoIa»
tries, and from the Power of the Devil, who strongly works
in the Children ofDisobedience, and would tranflate them
into the Kingdom of his dear Son ; especially,that he would
remove the Veil from the Heart of the Jew, upon whom a
sad Judicial Hardness hath long lain, that they at length;
may be brought into the Unity and Fulness of Christ's
Body : We pray that all the World, bath- Jews and Gentiles*.
may be gathered into one Sheep-fold, under Christ Jesusthe
great Pastor and Shepherd of Souls j so that as God is
one, sojiis Name and Service may be one throughout all
the Earth. And thus we pray that Christ's Kingdom may
come, in respect of the means of Grace and Salvation.
Secondly, This Petition, Thy Kingdom come, intimates
our earnest desire that the Church of Christ, where they arc
planted, -may be increased in the Members of the Faithful'.
That those, who are as yet Enemies to the Name and Pro*
session of Christ, may be brought into the Visible Church;
and that those in it, who are yet Strangers to a powerful
: '
Work
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Work of Grace, may by the effectual Operation of the Holy
Gho(l be brought in to be Members of the Invisible Church.
And thus we pray that God's Kingdom may come, in respect
of the EfHcacy of the means of Grace.
Thirdly, We pray that all the Church of Christ through
out the World may be kept from mine, that they may not
be over-run with Superstition or Idolatry : That God
would not, in his Wrath remove his Candlestick from
them, as he hath in his Righteous Judgment done from
other Churches, which were once Glorious and Splendid :
We pray likewise, that God would make up all Breaches,
and. compose all Differences, and silence all Controverfies,
and cut off all those who trouble the Peace, and rend the
Unity of the Church> breaking it into Factions and Schisms,
which arc the most satal Symptoms and Portenders of God's
withdrawing himself, and carrying away his Gospel, and
giving of it to another People, who will better bring forth'
die Fruits of it, which are Peace, Meekness, and Love. And
ifin any thing Christians be diverfly minded, that God would
be pleased to reveal it untothem;and that whereuntoXthey haveattained., they may walk by the same Rule, and mind the fame
Things. And. thus we pray that ChriJPs Kingdom may come
in respect of its persection and entirenefs.
Fourthly, It intimates our humble Requests to God, that
his Ordinances may be purely and powerfully dispensed.
Hence, as I noted before, the Word is called the Word of
the Kingdom, Matth. 13. 19. that is the Word whereby we
are brought into the Kingdom of Christ here on Earth, and
fitted for his Triumphant Kingdom in Heaven. It is the
means of our New Birth, the Seed of our Spiritual Life. And:
as a Kingdom cannot be well established or governed with
out good Laws ; so for the Government ot his Kingdom,
Christ hath established Laws, which are contained in the
Records of the Holy Scriptures. And as his Word- is the'
Law, - so his Sacraments are the Seals of his Kingdom j tor
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so every believing Partaker God doth under his Seal confirm
the grant of Heaven and Eternal Salvation.
.' '
And therefore in this Petition we pray also, that God
would give his Church able Ministers of the New Testa
ment, that may know how rightly to divide the Word
of Truth, and to give every one his Portion in due season.
And that he would be pleased to accompany the out
ward Administration of his Ordinances with the inward
Operations of his Spirit, which alone can make them
effectual to turn Men from Darkness to Light, and to bring
them from the Power of Satan unto God. That the whole
Number of God's Elect may in his due time be brought in
by the means which he hath appointed and sanctified for
their Conversion and Salvation.
These are the chief and principal things that we beg of
God for the Church Militant, when we say, Thy Kingdom
come, viz. that it may attain a persection ofExtent, and be
planted where it is not to a persection of Number; and may
gain more Proselytes and Converts, where it is planted to a
persection of Establishment, that they may not be rooted
out by the Violence of Men, nor abandoned through the
Judgment of God. And to a perfection of Purity and Ho
liness by the powerful Dispensation of Gospel-Ordinances
attended by the Efficacious Concurrence of the Holy Spi
rit. But,
Secondly, This Petition likewise respects the Church
Triumphant in Heaven : Nor is this praying for the Dead a
thing justly condemned of Superstition and Folly; for we
pray not for them to alter their State, which is impious and
ridiculous, and a Foppish Consequent upon the Figment of
Purgatory : But we pray for the Church Triumphant only in
general, that those things which are as yet detective in it
may be sopplied ; for certainly wheresoever there is any
kind of imperfection we have ground to pray for the re
moval
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jnoval of it j especially when God- h*th encouraged us
to it by promise that he will remove it : And therefore,
First, We may well pray that the whole Body Mystical
of Jesus Christ, and every Member of ir, may be brought
to the full Fruition of Heaven and Happiness, that daily
more may be admitted into the Heavenly Fellowship,
rill their Numbers as well as their Joys be Consummate.
Secondly, We may pray that the Bodies ofall the -Saints
that have flept in their Beds of Earth from the beginning
of the World, may be raised again out of the Dust, and
united to their Souls, and for ever made Glorious .in the
Kingdom of Heaven ; for both these things are absolutely
promised, the one Rom. 8. 19, 30. that thofe whom God
hath Called and Justified he will likewise Glorifie. And the
other is, 1 Thtssal. 4. 1 6. The Dead in Christ shall arise. And
certainly whatsoever may^be the Object of our Faith, . Hope
may be the Subject of quf Prayers. And this every true
Christian loqgs and breaths after, that these Days of Sin and
Misery may be Ihortned, that Christ would come in his
Glory , that his Mediatory Kingdom being fulfilled, it
might be delivered up unto the Father, and that we all
might be one as the Father is in him, and he in the Fa
ther. Even so come, JLord Jesiu, come quickly. And thus
I have finished the Second Petition, The Kingdom come.
The Third follows, Thy^Will le done in Earthy as it it i»
Heaven. This now follows upon the former in a most. ra
tional and admirable method ; for- as before we pray that
the Kingdom of God might come, as the best adapted means
to Hallow his Name; To now we praV thatjiis Will may
be done by us, as the clearest Declaration that we are
the Subjects of his Kingdom. Now here are considerable,
First, The Petition it self, Thy Will be done in Earth.
Second ly>
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Secondly, The Measure and Proportion of ir, <jj /> « r*
Hetrvt*.
I (ball begin with the Petition, in which every Word
carries great Weight and Moment ; and therefore in the
explication of it I shall (hew you,
L First, What this Will of God is.
Secondly, How his Will may be said to be done.
Thirdly, What force this Particle thy, thy Will, carries in
it , and what it denotes.
Fourthly, What is meant by God's Will being done in
Earth. And all these with all perspicuity and brevity.
First, What this Will of God is . Now the Will of God is
commonly and very well distinguished , into the Will of
his Purpose, and into the Will of his Precept ; his Decrees
or his Commands. The former respects what shall be
done by him ; the latter what ought to be done by us :
Both these, in S<ripturet are frequently called the Will of
God.
First, God s Purpose is his Will ; yea, it is more properly
his Will than his Precepts are ; for by this God doth abso
lutely determine, what shallbe, and what (hall not be; and
all things in the World take their Place and are ranged in
their several Stations ; and the whole series of Causes and
Effects are governed by the Ordination and Appointment
of this his Sovereign Will. And therefore it is said, Eph. i.
I1. that God worketh all things according to the Counsel of
bis own Will. And P/al. 1 3 f . 6. Whatsoever the Lord pleased
that did he in Heaven, in Earth, in the Sea, and in all deep
Places. This is God's Will of Purpose, whereby he guides
and governs all Events whatsoever ; so that there is not the
most inconsiderable Occurrence that happens, not the least
flight of a Sparrow, nor the salling off of an Hair, nor the
motion of an Atome in the Air, or a dusty or a jand on the
Earth,

tlarth, but as it is effected by his Power and Providence, so
it was determined by his Will and Counsel.
Secondly, The Precepts and Commands are likewise the
Will of God ; but they are improperly so called ; because
these concern not, neither do they determine the Event of
things, but only our Duty ; not what shall be, but what
ought to be j and it is called, Rom. iz. z. The good and ac
ceptable and perfett Will of God. This is dl contained in
the Holy Scriptures, which are a perfect Systeme ofPrecepts
given us for the Government of our Lives here, and for the
attaining of Eternal Lise hereafter ; and therefore it is like
wise called his Revealed Will ; whereas the other, namely
the Will of Purpose, is God's Secret Will, until it be ma
nisested unto us by the Events and Effects of k.
Now concerning this distinction of God's Will of Purpose
and Precept, we may note that though there be a great
deal of difference, yet there is no contrariety or opposition
between them.
First, They differ the one from the other,not in respect of
God,(for his Will is one infinitely pure and uncompounded
Act,) but only ki respect of the Objett ; for there are many
things which God wills by his Will of Purpose, which he
hath not willed by his Will of Precept. His Precepts are all
holy,and command nothing but what is holy and acceptable:
This is the Will of God, saith the Apostle, even your Santliscation, i Thejsal.^*. It is the highest degree of Blasphemy
to impute unto God, that he hath commanded us any thing
but what is Holy, Just, and Good': This were to make him
the Author of Sin, who hath declared himself the Punisher
of it. But his Willdi Purpose is not restrained within bounds
and Limits ; but extendeth it self to all Events whatsoever,
whether Good or Evil.
And as Evils are of two sorts, either the Evil of Punish
ment, or the Evil of Sin; so is God's WiUoi Purpose twoH
fold,
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sold, effective of the one, and permifive of the other,. but
in both most certain and insallible. .
i. God's Will of Purpose doth effect and bring to pass
the Evil of Punishment: Amos y 6. Shall there he any Evil
in the City and the Lord hath not done it > For he doth both
in Heaven and in Earth whatsoever pleaseth him. Were it
not the Will of God, the World had never groaned under
ib many Miseries and Calamities as have in all Ages befallen
it. Now God never enjoyns us this as our Duty, although
he lays them upon us as our Burden.
z. God's Wilt of Purpose permits the Evil of Sin solWife and Gracious Ends, that he may bring good out of
Evil; even those very Sins and Wickedness which his Will
of Precept forbids, his Will of Purpose permits; for if God
did not will to permit them, -there would be no such
thing as Sin in the World.
Secondly, Hence ariseth another very remarkable difference,
that we may effectually resist God's Will of Precept, so as to
hinder the accomplishment of it; but whatsoever we do so
it is our Sin , 'and will .without repentance be our con
demnation. So Stephen accuseth the Jews, Act. 7. 5i. Tou
do always resist the Holy Ghost ; that is, by your Practices you
do always go contrary to the Commands of God , revealed
by his Spirit in his Word. And were it not for this resist
ing of the Will of God, we should be persectly holy and
blameless.
But we cannot resist the Will of God's Purpose, so as to
hinder the Execution of it; although sometimes to endea
vour it, may be so sar from Sin, as to be our rieceflary and
indispensible Duty: For though it may be the Will of God
to' bring us into Poverty or into Prison, or to lay sore Dis
eases upon us; yet it is not only lawful for us, but we are ob
liged as sar as lies in us, to hinder these Evils of Punishment
from besalling us, and to preserve our Estates, our Liberty,
our Health, and all our outward Comforts, by all lawful and
' ' s
allowed

allowed waysjand means: Much more, if God should
will to permit a Sin in others, or in our selves, are we
bound to hinder the Commission of it ; for, for us to be
willing to permit, because God is, though it be a confor
mity of our Wills to God*s Will ok Purpose, yet this is not
our Rule to walk by: And it isa wretched Rebellion against
his Will of Precept, which alone we are to respect in all
our Actions, and endeavour to conform our selves unto.
Doubtless it was God's Will of Purpose, that Christ the Lord
of Lise and Glory should be Crucified ; but yet the Jews
conforming themselves according to this Will, were guilty
of the most horrid Wickedness that ever was committed in
the World ; for both these we have confirmed to us, Atlsz.
z$. Him being delivered by the determinate Counsel and
Fore-knowledge os God, je have taken, and by Wicked
Hands have crucified andjlain. Although it was by the de
terminate Counsel and Will of God, that Christ mould be
taken and flain j yet nevertheless they were wicked Hands
that were imbrued in that precious and inestimable Blood.
And thus I have shown how the Will of God's Purpose and
Precept do differ. But yet,
Secondly, Although there be this great difference, yet is
there no contrariety or repugnancy, but a perfect Harmony
and Uniformity between them. Some have thought that
if God wills such a thing mould be done j as for instance,
the Crucifying of our Lord and Saviour by his Will of
Purpose, and yet Wills that it mould not be done by his
Will of Precept, that these two Wills must needs contra
dict one another; and this Argument some do make no
small use of to explode the distinction of the Will ot
God.
But the Solution is most eafie'; for when Wills are con*
trary to each other, there must be a Willing and a Nilling of
the same thing ; but it is not so here ; tor the Object of
God's Will of Purpose is Event ; but of his Will of Precept,
. -».
H z
Duty.
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Duty. Now it is sar enough from having any shadow ofa
contradiction for God to will or permit that to be which
lie hath willed or commanded us not to do* Indeed to
will such an Event to be and not to be, that such a thing
shall be my Duty and shall not be my Duty, are contra
dictions, and not to be imputed unto God. But to will
that such a thing (hall eventually be, and yet to will that
it (hall be my Duty to endeavour to hinder it, is so sar from
being a contradiction,- that it is most apparent and evident,
and ialls outmost frequently in our ordinary converse in .the
World. So in the lorementioned famous instance of the
Death of Christ. God willed by his Will of Purpose that
it should so come to pass in all the circumstances of it as rt
was perpetrated : but then he willed by his Will of Precepts
that it should be their Duty not to do it. Now certainly
there is no contradiction or absurdity that Duty and Event
maybe quite contrary one to the other: unless we could
take away all Sin, and Authorize all the greatest Villainies
that ever were committed under the Sun. And tnus much
for the first Head*
And having thus seen what the Will of God is. Th*
next General is to enquire, what Will it is we pray may
be done, when we fay, Thy fVitl be done. And here,
Firsts It is clear that we especially and absolutely pray
that the Will of. God's Precept may be done, and that not
only by us, but by all Men : For this Will of God is the
Rule of our Obedience, and according to it we ought- to
conform all our Actions. And because we are not sufficient
of our selves so much as to think any thing of our selves,
much less to perform all those various and weighty Duties
of Holiness, which God hath enjoyn'd us in his Word, theresore our Saviour hath taught us to beg of God Grace and
Assistance to enable us to fullfil his Will, giving us not only
Commands of Obedience, but Promises for our Relief and
Bncouragmentinstcuctingus.ia the Word,co crave supplies of
....
Grace
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Grace from him who hathrcquired Duty from us. And in"
deed there is a great deal of Reason we should pray that his
Will of Frecept should be done on Earth, if we consider,
First, The great Reluctancy and Opposition of Corrupt
Nature against it. 'she Law is Spirituals lur we are Carnal
andfold under fin, Rom. 7. ^. and in the best of Men there
is a Law in their Members, warring against the Law of their:
Minds, that when they would do good, evil is present with
them j and therefore we have need to pray, That God ;
would enclineour hearts to his Commandments, and then
strengthen us to obey them : That .as our Will to good is
the effect of his Grace,, so the effect of our Wills may be
the performance of his Will.
Secondly, God's Glory is deeply concern'd in the doing
of his Will. For it is the Glory of a King to have his Laws
obey 'A And so is it God's. . When we prosess our selves to
be his Subjects, and pray that his Kingdom may come, it is
but fit and rational,- chat we fliould pray likewise, Thy Will ,
be done, without which this his Kingdom of Grace would
be but meerly Titular : For his Word is the Scepter and
Law of his Kingdom,, and if we yield not Obedience to it,
we do tacitly condemn it and the Law-tnaker .also of In
justice, and thereby reflect a most intolerable disparage
ment upon God, preserring the will. of Satan, and of our
own Lusts, before his most Holy and Righteous WilL But
when we endeavour to yield Obedience to his Commands,,
and pray that we may beable to doit with more .diligence?
and constancy: this as it pleaseth, so it glorifieth God, for
by so doing, we acknowledge both bis Sovereignty and his
Equity ; his Sovereignty^ in that he maj require, of us
what he pleaseth; and his Equity, in that he requirethof
us nothing but what is most just and fit : And therefore our
Saviour tells us, John 1 5. . 8. Herein is my. Father Chrified%
that you bring forth much fruit,
'''

\
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Thirdly, Our own Interest is deeply coricerned in it : For
through Obedience and doing the Will of God, it is, that
we come to Inherit the Promises, Revel, zz. 14. Blessedare
they that do his Commandments that they may have a Right
to the Tree of Life, and may enter in through the Gates into
the City. And therefore to n/ay, that God's Will maybe
done by us, is but to pray, that we our selves may be fitted
and prepared for Eternal Lise and Glory, unto which we
can no otherwise attain, but by Holiness and Obedience. O
think but to what an Excellency doth Grace advance the
Soul even in this Lise ; .and makes Christians as much above
other Men, as other Men are above Beasts. That when
they are employed about the foul and nasty Offices of fin ;
hurried by their vile Passions unto vile and base Actions,
raking in the Mire and Filth of all manner of uncleanness,
and defiling their Soul with those Sins which will hereafter
Damn them : Thy work should be all Spiritual, consisting
of the fame pure Employments that the Holy Angels and
Glorified Saints in Heaven spend their Eternity in. Con
sider what an high Honour and Priviledge it is that you
should be admitted to attend immediately upon the Service
of the King of 'kings. You are called ' to wait about his
Throne, his Throne of Grace, to which you have always
free access to converse and commune with God, by main
taining Fellowship with him in the performance of Holy
Duties; which is a Dignity so high, that Humane Nature
is capable but of one preserment more, and that is of being
removed from one Throne to the other ; from attending on
the Throne of Grace to attend on the Throne of Glory.
And then think, O Soul, rf it be possible to think, what
neither Eye hath fiev, nor Ear hath heard, neither hath it,
norcan it enter into the heart of Man to conceive. Think
how transcendently Blessed thy Estate shall be, when the
Will of thy God which was here trry Duty, shall there be
thy Nature : When thy Obligation to do it shall be turned

kito aliappy necessity of doing it. When all thy Thoughts
and Affections shall be center d in God ior ever, and not
the least motion of thy Soul mall so much as twinkle on
waver from the Eternal Contemplation and Fruition of the
Infinite Deity. And therefore this our Eternal Happiness
being wrapt up in doing the Will of God, it highly con-:
cerns us to pray, That it maybe done, and to endeavour to.
do it on Earth, so as that at Jength we may attain to thepersection of doing it in . Heaven. And this is the First
thing that in this Petition we especially and absolutely pray
for, viz. That God's Will of Precept may be done by us on
Earth.
. . V. . ,; : .« ;
i' {.. \
Secondly, It is more doubtful, whether we are simply to
pray that God's fVill of Purpose should be done. And
that,
• f
Fir}}j Because the W$ll of God's Purpose is secret and
unknown, and therefore cannot so immediately concern us
in point of Duty, For secret things belong to Cod, but re- ,
vealed things belong to us and to our Children, Deut. 19. z£.
Secondly, Because this Will of God shall within the pe
riods set by his Eternal Decrees, have its most persect and
full accomplishment. For though his Revealed Will may .
be resisted and hindered, yet neither Men nor Devik\QStot
hinder his secret.Will and the Purposes of his Ccunselsjthese
mall take place mauger all their spite and oppositions ; and
therefore it seems not altogether so proper matter for our
Prayers, ;j .
1 ..
Again, .thirdly, Many things come to pass -by. the WiU
of God's JRurpofe,which we ought not to pray for; yea,which
we ought to pray against: As not to instance in God's Will
of permitting the sins and wickednesses of Med, which be
yond all exceptions* we ought to deprecate. Let us but
consider, common Charity obligeth us not to pray for any,
e^it of Suffering to befal either our selves or others : and
y$t we feaoMf thatit if oftentimes the Will of God's Purpose.
•.•
to>
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to bring great and sore Judgments upon Kingdoms, and
upon Families and Persons: And if we may indefinitely
pray that this Will should be done, this would be nothing
else but to pray for the Death and Ruine of many thousands,
whom yet the Revealed Wtlloi God commands us to pray
for, and to desire ail Good and Prosperity to them. But
yet notwithstanding all this, we may doubtless pray, that
the Will of God's Purpose may be done so sar as it brings to
pass those things, which we are obliged to pray for by the
Willot' his Precept. We may pray that God's Will may
be fuilsilled in giving Peace and Prosperity and good things
both Temporal and Spiritual unto others and to our selves,
but simply and absolutely to pray, That this Will should be
done in whatsoever it respects, would be as often a Curse
as a Prayer : Since (as I told you before) there is no evil
comes to pass, whether of sin or punishment, but it is by
God's Will permitting the one, and effecting the other.
But you will say, do we not find frequent Examples in
Scripture, of Holy Men who have Prayed that God s Will
might be done even in the bringing to pass that which was
evil. Thus Ely when Samuel had denounced fearful
Judgments both against himself and against his House, // is
the Lord, says he, Ut him do what Jeems good unto him.
i Sam }. 1 8. And so David, when Persecuted by the unna
tural Rebellion of his Son Absalom. If hefay thus, Behold
I have no delict in him, let him do as seems good unto him,
z Sam. if. z6. And thus the Disables, when upon AgaBus*s Prophecy what Afflictions should happen unto St. Paul
at Jerusalem, they would have perswaded him from going
thither, but could not prevail, conclude all with this, The
Will of the Lord be done, Acts zi. 14. And thus likewise
our great Example, the Lord Jesus Christ himsejij when he
had prayed that the bitter Cup of his Passion mjght pass
away from him, he seems to correct himself and make ano
ther Prayer, Not my Will, but thine be done, Luke zz. 4X.
Although
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Although . he knew this Will of God could not be done
without his own most extreme Sufferings, nor without the
horrid fin and wickedness of his Murderers.
But to all these instances I Answer, That they are not so
much Prayers as Declarations of a ready Submission and
Obedience to the Will of God. For by this expression,
The Will os the Lor d ie done , we do not desirethat those
things mould come to pass which will be grievous and af
flicting to us; but only testifie our ready subjection to the
Sovereign Will of God, and a patient resignation of our
selves and of all our concerns unto his disposal. When we
pray, we ought to beg os God that he wouldlie pleased ro
avert from us those Plagues and Judgments which our fins
justly expose us unto. But if it mail seem good to him to
inflict any of them upon us, The Will of the Lord'be done .That is, we desire with Patience to submit unto his Provi
dence and contentedly to bear those burthens which he shall
impose upon us.
The sum therefore of all is this, When we pray Thy t-Vill
- be done ; if it be the Will of Gods Precept, we pray abso
lutely that it may be done by us, as being obliged here
unto by his express Word and Command. And if it be
the Will of God's Purpose, intending any Temporal or
Spiritual good unto us, we pray, that his Will may be done
upon us. But if it be the Will of his Purpose to inflict any
evil, then our saying, Thy Will he done, is not so much a
Prayer as a Testimony of our submission to his Will with
out murmuring or repining at his Providence. Thus have
we seen what this Will of God is that we pray may be done
in this Petition, Thy Will be done.
Thirdly The next thing to be taken notice of, is the
Particle, Thy, Thy Will be done, and this carries in it both
an Emphasis and an Exclusion.
First, Thy Will, emphatically to signific unto us, That
Gods Will ought to be preserred above and before aH
-I
-others.

-
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others. Not to regard the sancies and humours of Men
when the Will of God is clear before us : nor to be careful
to please diem* but our Lord Christ ; and 'if they will
quarrel with us upon any such account, we know whither to
Appeal lor our JustisiGation^nd for our Safety: For our Justificarion to their Consciences : Whether ive ought to oley Men
rather than Godjudie y^Acts 4. 19. And for our Protection
and Safety to God s Power and Providence, with those
three Herokk Persons, Dan. 3. 16, 17. We are not careful, 0
King t<r answer thee in this matter. If it be Jo, our God
ixhom we serve, is able to deliver us from the burning Fiery -.
Furnace, and he will deliver us out of thine hand. And
there is great Reason for this preserence of God's Will before
all others.
First, Because - God's Will is most Sovereign. . He is the
Supream Lord of the whole World : the greatest of Men are
but his Subjects and Vassals. Now it is infinitely moreReafon that we mould conform our selves to the Will of
him who is both our Lord and theirs, than to the Will of
our iellowrservants : And that we should seek to please him
who is able to destroy both our Souls and theirs, than that we
mould please them, who when their r3ge reacheth highest,
Can destroy only this Body and lile Carcase.
Secondly, Because God's Will is the most Holy and Per
sected there is nothing that he hath Commanded us to do,
butit hatha native Goodness and Excellency in it,and therelore it is called, The Good, the Acceptable,and'Perjet~t Will of:
(W.Rom- iz. 2. To be governed by oar own or other MensWills, is usually to be led by Passion, and blind, head-long
astections,but togiveup our selvos wholly to the Will of God,
is to be governed by the highest Reason in the World : For
his Will cannot but be good, since it is the measure and rule
of goodness it self; for therefore things are laid to be good
because God wills them. And whatsoever he requires of
us, is pure and equitable, and most agreeable to the dictates
of.
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of right and illuminated Reason: So that we act most like
Men when we act most like Christians, and shew our selves
most Rational, when we mew our selves most Religious.
And therefore we have a great deal of Reason to say, Thy
Will be done.
Secondly, As this Particle, Thy, may be taken emphati
cally, Thy Will before all others ; so likewise it may be ta-ien exclusively, Thy Will and not our own be done. To
teach us that hard Lesson of Self-denial. Indeed, when
-we consider the Rebellions of our corrupt Appetites and
Desires, and all those tumults and uproars they raise in our
Souls against the Holy and Persect Will of God; the per
verse Disputings of our Reason against his Authority, and
-those strong propensions that are in us towards that which
is displeasing to him, and destructive to our selves, we
iihall find abundant need with our greatest servency to
pray, Thy Will and not our own be done. And- thus I have
sinilhed the three First Enquiries, what this Will of God is,
how it may be said to be done, and what is imported in this
Particle, Thy. The
Fourth and last thing to be enquired into, is, What is
1 meant by God's Will being done on Earth.
And here briefly, to resolve this, That the Will of God
ihould be done on Earth, signifies, That it be done by Men
Jiving on the Earth, the place here being put for the per
sons in it. And although there be several other Creatures
:besides Man, who do all of them serve him and sullfii1 his
Will according to the Rank and Station which they all hold.
And therefore we have it express'd, Psal. 148. 8. Fire and
Hail, Snow and'Vapour,stormy Windfullfillingbis Word. Yet
this his Will and Word is only the Ordinance of their Crea
tion. And the Willof hfc Purfofe to the effecting of which
they are often employed as Instruments. It is not the Will
of God's Precept obliging them to Duty ; for this can be
fullsilied by none but by rational and intelligent Creatures.
I z
This
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This Petition therefore, especially, if not only, rtfpects us
Men whom God hath made Lords of this Earth, putting
all other Creatures in subjection under us. Now here we
pray,
Firsty That all Men in the World renouncing the will of
Satan and their own corrupt witls,may readily subject them- :
selves unto the Will of God. For this Expression, on Earth
suffers us not to limit our prayers to this or that particular
Place or Region, bur wheresoever God hath spread abroad
all Nations upon the sace of the Earth, we are to desire of
God for them Grace to enable them to do his Will, Psal. 6j.
%. Let thy ivays be known upon Earth,- and thy saving
Health unto all Nations.
Secondly, We pray that we may employ andimprovethe
sew and ihortdays of this Mortal Lise to the best advan
tage. For this is that day wherein we may work the Works
of God, and if we neglect to do the Will of God while we
-are here on Earth, it will be too late for ever, for there is
no Work, nor Operation^ nor Device in the Grave whither me
are going.
And certainly if ever we would do the Will of God in
Heaven, we must accustom our selves to do it here on Earth.
Here we are as Apprentices that must learn the Trade of
Holiness, that when our time is out, we may be fit to be
made free Denizens of the New Jerusalem. Here we are to
tune our Voices to the Praises of God, before we come to
Joyn with the Heavenly Choire. Here we are to learn what
we must there for ever practise. And thus I have done
with the Petition it self. Thy Will be done in Earth.
The next thing. observable,is the proportion of it, As h\U
in Heaven. . - .
:.. .
But you will say, Is it-jioj: utterly impossible while we
are here on Earth, and clogg'd with Earthly Bodies,and encoifipassed about with manifold Infirmities ? Is it not im
possible ever to attain unto a Celestial and Heavenly Per
fection in our Obedience ? .
I
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I Answer, True it is so, but yet this Prayer is notia
vain, for it teacheth. and engageth us to aim at and endea
vour aster the persect Holiness of Angels and the Spirits of
Just Men made Perfeft. We are commanded to be Hcly as
Cod is Holy, and to be Perfetl as our Heavenly Father is
Perfefl, whose Persection is impossible for us to equalize:
Yet these excessive commands have their use, to raise up
our endeavours to a higher strainand pitch, than if we were
commanded somewhat within our own power. As he that
aims at a StarAs likely to Jhoot much higher than he that
auns at a Turf.
Thus though it be a\hing altogether impossible for us in
this Lise to attain to an Angelical persection in our Obedi*
ence ; yet the command that obligeth us to it, and our
Prayers for it are not in vain ; because by our utmost en
deavours after further measures and degrees.of Holiness, we
may very much assimilate our Obedience to that Obedience
- that is yielded to God's Will in Heaven it self, and therefore
this Particle, As, is rather a note of similitude than of
equality. But though our Obedience on Earth cannot be
equal to~ the Obedience that is yielded to God in Heaven, yet
we pray that it may bear as much similitude, proportion
and conformity unto it as is possible for us to attain unto
while we are here in the Body.
And therefore that we may the more fully understand
what it is we pray for when we present this Petition to God.
Thy fVill he done- in Earth, as it is in Heaven, we (hallbriefly enquire, how the Holy Angels and Bleffetf Spirits
dctheWill of God in Heaven. And,
First, Their Obedience is absolutely perfect, and that
both with a persection of Parts and Degrees. They do all
that God enjoyns them, not sailing in the least Tittle of
Observance; and therefore they are said, Tojollow the Lamfi
wheresoever he goes, Revel. 14. 14. Heilce it is ascribed to
them
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them as their proper and peculiar Character, Psal. 10%. 'to.
Bless the Lord, ye his Angels that excel in strength, that do
his Commandment s, hearkning to
the voice of his Word.
And again, they do the whole Will of God with all their
Might, with all their Mind, with the greatest Intention that
is possible, even to an Angelical Nature : never are they
remiss in their Service, or flack in their Attendance, but are
continually Blessing and Praising of God, standing ready
to receive and execute his Commands and Commissions.
Now when we pray that we may do the Will of God on
EJrth, as it is done in Heaven; we pray for this Heavenly
temper, that we may bear an Universal respect unto all
God's Commandments: no more sticking or paufmg at any
thing that God requires of us, than an Angel or a Glorified
Saint would do: But infolding all our Interest and Con
cerns in God's Glory, might respect nor value nothing but
what tends to the promotion of that. This is to do God's
Will as the Angels do it in Heaven.
Secondly, Their Obedience is cheerful,not extorted from
them by violent constraints of Fear, or ofSuffering but it
is their Eternal Delight, and their Service is their Felicity.
And thus should we pray, and endeavour to do the Will
of God with Alacrity and Cheerfulness; not being haled to
it as our Task, but esteeming the Commands of God to
be as the Angels do, our Glory and our great Reward. But
alas, how infinitely short do we sall ofour Pattern i we think
the Sabbath long, and Ordinances long and tedious, and arc
secretly glad when they are over : And what should such as
we are do in Heaven, where there is a Sabbath as long as
Eternity, and nothing but Holiness there ? And therefore
we had need pray earnestly, that God would now fit and
prepare us for the Work of Heaven, while we are here on
Earth; for else Heaven will not.be Heaven, or a place of
Happiness unto us.
Thirdly,

Thirdly, The Will of God is done in Heaven with zeal
and ardency ; and therefore it is said, Psal. 104. 4. That God
maketb his sfngels and HUffengers a Flame of Fire. And
have not we abundance of need to pray for Conformity
with them in this respect also > We do the Will of God so
coldly and indifferently, that we our stives scarce take no
tice of what we are doings We often bring Sacrifices to
God, and either bring no Fire with us, but are frozen and
dull ; or else offer them up with strange Wild-fire, and usual
ly are heated more with Passion and irregular Affections,
than with Holy and pious Zeal. And,
Fourthly, The Will of God is done in Heaven with cele
rity and rgady dispatch ; they are quick in executing the
Commands of the great God and their Lord; and' therefore
are laid to have Wings and to fly, Efai.6. z. And this ex
pression of Wings, and the flying of Cheruhims and Angels
is frequently mentioned in Scripture, only to intimate to
us, the expedition they use in the Service of God. But alas,
how dull and flow are we > how long do we consult with
Flesh and Blood, and are disputing the Will of our Sove
reign Lord, when we mould be obeying it? When we are
clearly convinced that such a Duty is necesiary to be done,
how many delays, and excuses, and procrastinations do we
make, being willing to stay the leisure of every vile Lust,
and vain Impertinency, thinking it then time enough to
serve God when we have nothing else to do. Certainly,
this is not to do the Will of God on Earth, as it is done in
Heaven, where, upon the first intimations of God's Will,
they take Wings and execute it speedily.
Fifthly, The Will of God is done in Heaven with all
possible Prostration, Reverence, and Humility : And there
fore it is said, Hev. 4.10. that the four and tiventy Elders*
fell dovon hefore him that fat upon the Throne, and Worship
him that livetij for ever and ever, and cast their Crowns lefore the Throne. Crowns *re- themselves Ensigns of Majesty;
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but here they cast their very Crowns, all their Dignity and
Glory at the Feet of God ; and make their chiesest excel
lency it self do Homage to him that is King of kings, and
Lord of lords. And so should we in all our serving of God,
do it with reverence and godly sear, preserving upon our
Hearts an awful sense and regard of the dreadful Majesty be
fore whom we appear.
Sixthly, The Will of God is done in Heaven with con
stancy and perseverance. They serve God Day and Night,
Rev. 7. 1 5'. and are never weary of his work, no more.than
they are of their own Happiness; for his Service is their
Happiness, and their Obedience their Glory.
And thus
should we pray and endeavour that we might do the Will
of God constantly and perse veringly ; for it is perseverance
that crowns all other Graces; and God hath promised to
Crown our perseverance with Glory and Eternal Life. And
thus we see briesly 'in these Six Particulars, how the Will of
God is done in Heaven.
To conclude this : Is there no other nor lower Pattern
set us, than the persect Obedience of Angels and Glorified
Spirits*. Let us not then content our selves with a compa
rative Obedience, and by measuring our selves with those
that are worse , think highly of our own Persections : Let
us not applaud our selves with the boasting Pharisee, with a
Lord, J thank thee, Jam not as other Men are, Extortioners,
Ztnjust, Adulterers. What is this to the Pattern that God
hath set us for our imitation ? Perhaps thou dost but all this
while compare thy self with those that are in Hell, and
dost God's Will not much better than such have done, if
this be all that thou canst plead for thy self : Whereas God
hath set thee Examples for thy imitation in Heaven. Dost
thou endeavour to do his Will as Seraphims and Cherubimt,
and the whole Host of Blefled Spirits ? Thou livest it may
be not so like a Devil as others do ; but dost thou live like
an Angel I Dost thou serve God with the same proportion-.'j<)
'
able

4b\t Zeal, Ardency, Delight, and Constancy, as those HolySpirits do, who always stand in the presence of God, ready
press'd to do his Will ; if not, neither endeavoured after ib
high a degree ofObedience and Purity , know that thy imi
tation of any lower Example than that of Heaven, can never
suffice to bring thee to. Heaven. And thus I have finished
the Three first Petitions of this excellent Prayer ; namely,
those that relate unto God,. for the Petitions contained here
in, as I said in the beginning, were such as immediately con
cerned God's Glory, or soch as immediately concerned our
.good. The First I have already considered.
I now come to treat of those Petitions which immediate
ly concern our own Good; and that is either our Temporal
or our Spiritual Good : Our Temporal Good, in praying
for our daily Bread : Our Spiritual Good in the two lalt
Petitions, wherein we pray for the Forgiveness of our
Sins past , and for Deliverance from Sin for time to
come.
I begin with the First of these our Requests, or Petitions,
for Temporal Blessings, contained in the Fourth Petition,
Give us this Day our daily *Bread-, and here I shall con
sider,
v
First, The Order, and then the Petition it self.
First, The Order ; and that is remarkable upon two Ac
counts.
First, Whereas this Petition is placed in the midst,and encompasied about with others that relate unto Spiritual Bles
sings; so that after we have prayed for the Glory of God,
Our Saviour teacheth hs to make mention of our Temporal
Wants, and so to pass on again to beg Spiritual Mercies for
our Souls. .Thus may instruct us in the Government of our
Lives, to use worldy Comforts as here we pray for them.
Spiritual and Heavenly things arc our greatest Concernr
K
mentr.
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ments, and Mould be our greatest care; with these we should"
begin, and with these we should end ; only God allows usrhe World as an Iim; we may call in at it, and refresh our
selves with the Comforts and Accommodations that we
find, but we must not dwell nor set up our rest there.
We'
are all Strangers and Pilgrims upon Earth ; Heaven is our
Country, and thither we are travelling, only in our Journey
we may call and bait at the World, and take what we find
provided for us with Sobricty-and Thankfulness : And there
fore this Bread that we here pray for, is elsewhere called theStaff of Bread, Psat.iOfri6i He brake the Staff of Breads
Ezek.5.6. I will break your Staff of Bread. And all this is
to put us in Mind that we are to ask for, and to use these
Earthly Enjoyments only as Travellers, that make use of aStart for their help and support,- whilst they are in their
pnflage home. And we are hereby also taught to crave no
more than- will so nice for our convenient Supplies, otherwise we make our StafFour Burden, and our Support itself
a Loud and Pressure.
Secondly, If is observable, that though we- are com
manded, toseek first rhe Kingdom of God atid its Righteous
ness ; with a Promise that all <Jther Earthly things shall be'
added to us; yet here our Saviour places the Petition for
Temporal Blessings, before the Two Petitions we present
to God for Spiritual Blessings; and this Order hath seemed
so strange and incongruous to some, that hereupon alone
they; have been moved to affirm that this Bread which wo
here ask is not any Temporal good thing, but the Bread of
Lise, even Jesus Christ himself, as shall be shown more by
and by.
Now this Order doth not intimate to us; that Earthly
Blessings are better and more considerable -than Heavenly,
or that they should have the preserence in our esteem or de
sires, (I hope there are none of us so brutish, nor so sar
degenerated into Beasts,- as to account the poor Enjoyments
of
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ofthis Life, more valuable than the Pardon of Sin, and those
Spiritual Mercies that are in a tendency to Eternal Lise and
Happiness.) But, .
First, Our Saviour ufeth this method in his Prayer, in
conformity to the method of Divioe Providence towards
us, which first gives us Lise, and the necessities of it, aud
s then Orders us Spiritual and Heavenly Blessings, as an ac
cession, and happy addition to those Natural good tilings he
bestows upon us.
Secondly, Because we are usually more sensible of our
Temporal than of our Spiritual wants ; our Saviour there
fore Joth by degrees raile up our Desires by the one to the
- other; for seeing we are commanded to pray for the supply
even of our Temporal necessities, which are but trivial in
regard of the necessities of our Souls ; we cannot but be con
vinced that we ought to be much more earnest and impor
tunate with God lor Spiritual Mercies than for Temporal;
by how much our Spiritual wants are more importaat
and of vaster consequence than our Temporal. When there
fore thou comest to this Petition, think with thy self, 0
Christian, if [ must pray servently and affectionately for
my daily Bread, which can only nourish my vile Carcase
for a few fliort7ears ; a Carcase that must notwithstanding
all these recruits shortly moulder into Dust, and it self be
come meat for Worms: How much more importunate ought
I to be, for the Pardon of my Sins, and those Spiritual Mer
cies and Blessings, without which my precious and immor
tal Soul must eternally perish > Since Christ hath com
manded us not to labour, and by consequence not to pray
for that Meat which perifberh, with any comparative- in
dustry and earnestness, to our labouring and praying for
'that which endureib to Eternal Life. And -thus much con
cerning the Order of this Petition.
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In the Petition it self we have,
' v,.v ;
First* The matter of it, or that which we pray for, Giv.e
us Bread.
'
Secondly, The Kind, or Quality of it, called here, daily
Bread.
\-;
\ '' Thirdly, Our Highs and Property in it , Our DailyBread.
' \r
Fourthly, The limitation of it in respect of time, Give
it us this Day. Of all these briefly.
First, The matter of this Petition, or that which we
pray for, and that is Bread. Give m our Bread. By Bread
here is meant all Temporal and Earthly Blessings, that con
tribute either to our being or to our well-being in this Lise.
And because we have need of very many tilings for our
present subsistenee,as Food, Raiment, Habitation, and each of
these comprehend many other necesTariesin them ; all which
would have been too long particularly to enumerate in this
compendious Prayer ; therefore our Saviour hath summ'd
them up in the word Bread; figuratively denoting all kinds
of Provisions necessiry for this Natural Life, whereof Bread
is the most usual and the most useful. And therefore as
when God speaks of a Famine, he calls it a Famine of Bread,
Amos 8. ii. Not as if a scarcity of Bread were the only
Dearth intended by it, but that there mould be likewise
a want of all things requisite to the fustentation of Lite.
So here when Christ teacheth us to prayy for our Daily
Bread, this Phrase extendeth to all things condiicible to
maintain Health, or to recover it; to preserve Lise, or to
prolong it.
Some indeed think this too mean and sordid a request to
be preserred to God, and would not have any of the low
Conveniences of this present Lise to have any place in a
Prayer, all whose other parts are so Spiritual and Heavenly,
and
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and the whole so short and compendious; where the Pe
titions are so sew, they will not believe any ot' them should
be spent so trivially, as to beg that which,though they might
not attain, yet they might be eternally Blessed and Happy;
and therefore they interpret this Word, Bread, in a Spiritual
sence, and take it for the Food of the Soul, whereby it is
nourished unto Eternal Lise ; and especially for our Lord Je
sus Christ, who is called the Bread 6f Life, John 6. 35-.
and Living Bread which came dmvn from Heaven, verse 5-1* But here seemeth no place lor anv such Mystical Interpre
tation, the Word Bread being put without any addition or
like circumstance that might reser it to Christ* or to Spi
ritual things; and therefore ought to be understood accordi
ng to the Words literally and in their ordinary significa
tion ; although indeed it be here used by way of Synechdoche, one part of Temporal good things being put for the
whole accession of them. Now from this we are taught thcso
three things.
First, That Temporal Mercies and Blessings may lawfully
be prayed for. And although We ought not to be moll
earnest and importunate, nor to enlarge and expatiate most
upon these requests, but more earnestly to covet the best
Gifts; yet neither is unworthy of a Christian whose Af
sections and Conversation is in Heaven, to beg at God's
Hands those Mercies that he knows needttil for the support
and comfort of this present Life ; yea, we read of nothing
morefrequent than the Saints prayingeithcr lor the removal
ot some Temporal Evil or Punishment,- or the receiving of
some Temporal Blessing or Favour. If I should quote the
Scripttiresj. might tranlcribe a great part ofthe Bible; nay,so
sar were they from looking upon it as below them, that we
find Jacob putting it into his Indentures when he bound
himself to God, and made it as it were the Condition of his
Obligation to God's Service, Genes. %%.io. Then Jacol vowed '
a Vcm)) faying* if God mil he with me and keep we in this
way <
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ivay that 7 go, and will give me Bread to eat, and Raiment to
put on , so that I come again to my Father s House in Peace ;
'then (hall the Lord be my God. And indeed there Is a great
deal of Reason and Ground to pray for these things; for they
are both needful for us, and God hath promisedto give them
to us.
i First, They are needful- for us, as the. means that God
hath appointed for the preservation of our Temporal Lise
-and Being, in which we have so many opportunities to
serve and glorifie him, and so many advantages to secure
Heaven and Glory to our Souls: And therefore as we ten
der either the obtaining of Heaven, or the additional de
grees of Glory and Happiness there; so we stand obliged to
pray that God would afford us those neceflaries that may
conduce to the prolonging ofour Natural Lise ; till having
finished our work we are made fit to receive our Wages and
Reward. Tour Heavenly Father knoweth that you have need
of all these things, says our Saviour, Matth. 6. 31. And
therefore, though Miracles be a kind of a Non-ob/lante to
the Law of Nature, and a suspension of the ordinary course
of Providence ; yet we often find God working a Miracle to
supply these wants of his People; whereas it had been alike
easie by another Miracle; to have caused them not to want ;
for it had been no more difficult for God to have kept Elijah
ftom hungring,than it was to make the Ravens his Purveyors,
or to make a Barrel of Jilealbecome a whole Harvest, or to
open a Spring and - Fountain in the Cruise of Oyl; but he
chooseth rather to supply these Wants than to cease them,
to keep us in a continual dependance upon him, that the
fense of our necessities might engage us to have continual
recourse unto God for relief.
Secondly, As Temporal good things are needful for us,
( so Gcd hath promised to give them to us : Psal. 50. 1 f . Call
upon me in the Bay os Trouble, and I will deliver thee. Ami,
My
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My God, lays the Apostle, Jkallsupply all your wants, Phil.
4. 19. The Lord will give Grace and Glory, and no good
thing will he with-holdfrom them that walk uprightly, Psal.
84. 13. Thus we see Temporal good thiogs may be pray'd
for, both because they axe needful for us, and because God
hath promised them to us : Yet,
../Secondly, They must be prayed for only conditionally;
for they are only conditionally promised. And these con
ditions are two-fold. - If they be consistent with God'spleasure, and if they be conducible to our good ; lor with
out the observing- the one we ihould not so much seenv
to Petition as to invade, and without observing the other we ihould but beg a Curse instead of a Blessing.
Thirdly, We may learn likewise that God is the Giver
of every Temporal Mercy and Good' thing. Whatever thou
errjoyest, it is from his-meer free Bounty. He spreads thy
Table, fills thy Cup, makes- thy Bed, puts on thy Gar
ments; is the God of thy Health and Strength, and loadeth
thee daily- with his Benefits- It' thou hast riches, it is the
Blessing of God that maketh rich, Prov. 10. 1.1. It is God
that giveth thee Tower to get Wealth, Deut/8. 18. Hast thou
Credit and Reputation ? It is God that hideth thee from the
Scourge of Tongues, Job 5. zi. Hast thou Friends? It' is
God that giveth thee Favour in their fight. Hast thou Gifts
and Parts? // is the Almighty that. giveth thee Vnderstanding, Job 31. 8. And hast thou Joy and Comfort in all these?
It is God, who not only filleth thy Mouth with Food, but
thy Heart With Gladness. Now God is said to Give us our'
daily Bread, and all the necessaries of Life, especially Two
ways.
First, By producing them and bringing them to us. Ho
is the great Lord and Proprietor both of Heaven and Earth.
The Earth is the Lord's and thefulness ther-eof; and he gives
it to- whom he will. He maketh it bring forth abundantlyall its-Stores for the use and ier.vice of Man : For be the Chain
...... . ~
0f
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os Second Causes never so long, yet the first link of them
is held in his Hand : And- therefore We have it exprdfledV
Jloseat'.ziyiz. I will hear faith the Lord, I will hear the
s-feqvens, 'arid they shall hear the Earth, and the Earth shall
J.ffr.rr the Corn, and the'Wine, and the Oil, and they Jhall hear
Jczre&l.
' Secondly, Gcd gives them,by Blessing them to us ; with
out which Blessing our daily Bread would no more nourish
us than so much Chaff: For had we all the abundance that the Earth could yield, and the Blessing of God with-held
from it, the very Air would stifle us, and our very Food
would samish us -. For it is not so much by these things that
we live; not so much by our daily Bread, as by every Word;
that is; by every Word of Blessing upon them, which proceedeth out of the Mouth of God, Deur. 8. 3. And concern
ing those -to whom he denies this his Blessing, he tells us,' Joh
zo.zz.' In the fullness of their sufficiency they shall he in
freights. And therefore when we pray that God would
- give us our daily Bread, we pray not only that God would
give us the Possession and Enjoyment of Earthly Comforts ;
but that he would put Virtue and Efficacy into them, by
his Blessing upon them, to be subservient to our relief and
support, without which the Stassof Bread would break un
der us, and the stay of Water roll away from us. And .thus
much for the first thing, Give as Bread.
Secondly, Let us consider, the Specification of this. Bles
sing, or the Kind and Quality of it, our daily Bread. This
Word «fN», is varioufly rendred, I shall not trouble
you with the particular Notions of it ; let it suffice, that here
by the 'Word, Bread, is meant our ordinary and usual Bread,
or whatsoever is necessary for our subsistence in the World
from Day to Day. And it is the same with what is ex
pressed in that excellent Prayer of Agur. Prov. 30.-8. Give
me neither Poverty nor Riches, feed me with Food convenient
for

for me. So do we pray here, that he would bestow upon
us daily, that which is sufficient, for the day. And by this
we are taught to moderate our Desires, and to beg of God
no more than is needful for us. We beg not delicacies; we
beg daily Bread) not su perfluites, nor Goods laid up for
many years.
But now because the measures of necessities are diver*,
.and that may 'be but daily bread to one, which to another
Jis superfluity, it will te requisite to shew you by what ne* cessities our Prayers are to be bounded.
I Arifieer, First, We may pray for the supply of all our
Natural necessities: And to this the Sovereign Principle of
self-preservation strongly obligethus. And he that prays not
nor endeavours for this, is a self-murderer in with-holding
from himself what is simply, and absolutely necessary for the
maintenance of his Lise.
Secondly, Besides things that are naturally necessary,
there are things that are civilly necetfary, which are not ih
absolutely Imperious as the other; jet these also oblige
us to pray for supplies and relief. I account those things
civilly necesiary, which though they are not simply neceslary to the preservation of our Lise, yet are necesiary to the
State and Condition in which Divine Providence hath set
u^..;As for Men of High Birth, of Publick Note, or Publick Employment, more is necesiary for them, than for
others, whom God hath placed to take up a narrower room
'in the World. For Cedars require more Sap than Shrubs :
! And for such as these to pray against poverty, is .possibly to
pray for much more than would make private persons rich.
We are allowed to pray for such a competent measure of
' Earthly Blessings as is suitable to our Station,and commensu
rate to our charge and burthens ; and according to the Judg
ment of Christian prudence, apparently needliil, for these
whom we are bound to provide for, that they may live hoL
nestly
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nestly and decently. All these are neceflaries that We are
to pray for in this Petition, give us our daily Bread.
But we must take heed that neither Covetousness nor
Ambition impose upon us, and make us measure neceflaries
by our inordinate Desires,rather than by our real Wants. For
whatsoever is more than enough for our present State and
Comfortable Subsistence, is not our daily Bread, but the
Bread of the Poor, cut of whose mouths we snatch it. And
whatsoever we lay up with great designs of enlarging our
selves or our Posterity beyond our Lawful measure, are but
Treasures of wickedness, whose rust will Witness against us
at the last day. - And thus much for the Second Observable.
Thirdly, in the Words of this Petition, are designed
our Right and Propriety to this daily Bread : Give us our
daily Bread.
Now right to a Temporal Enjoyment is Three-fold, cither
Natural, or Spiritual, or Civil. Natural by Creation.
Spiritual by Regeneration. And Civil by Humane and Le
gal Constitution.
First, As for the Natural Right by Creation, that was
once found in Adam, who was made the visible Lord of
the Universe, and all things put under his seet. We may
read his Parent and Charter, Gen. i. z8. And God said
mto him, be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the Earth
and suldue it, and have Dominion over the Fowl of the A/rt
and over every living thing that moveth upon the Earth. But
this Right we have lost, and can call nothing ours upon
this account. Only as Princes allow Traitors and Malesatlors
Provision in their Prison till they come to Execution. So
God allows many Wicked Men many Earthly Enjoyments
out of the meor bounty of Prison-Provision, to keep them
alive till they are brought forth to their Execution. This
Natural Right therefore being lost, there succeeds in the
room of it,
Secondly
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Secondly, h.Spiritual Right to Earthly Comforts. And
this belongs unto all those who themselves do belong to
Christ : for he is made the Heir of all things. And all things
both in Heaven and Earth are consigned over unto him by
a Deed of Gift from God his Father, and they being united
unto Christ, and his Spiritual OfTspring, are Heirs with
Christ, and Co-heirs of all that ample Dominion which
Christ himself possesieth. And upon this ground the
Apostle tells the Corinthians, in i Cor. j. zz, zj. All things
are yours, the World, things present and things to come, all
are yours ; and he subjoyns this reason for it, for ye are
Christ's. But yet this Spiritual Right is not to be extended
to an Usurpation upon the Temporal Enjoyments of other?.
For Grace and Holiness being a thing wholly inward and in
visible, cannot conserr any outward Title. For this,
Thirdly, Is given by another Right, which is Civil, ac
cording to the constitution of Humane Laws, and the Pro
cess in Courts of Humane Judicature. For Law is the only
distributer of meum and tuum. And we can call nothing ours
which is not so,or ought not to be so by the Sentence of the
Law under which we live; and he that detaineth any thing
which the Sentence of the Law adjudgeth to another, is
guilty of Theft and Robbery.
Now when we pray for our daily bread, we pray,
First, That God would give us the good things of this
Lise to be obtained by us in a Lawful Regular manner.
Secondly, That he would bless and increase those good
things that are rightfully our own.
Thirdly, That he would bestow upon us a Spiritual right
in whatsoever we enjoy through Jesus Christ, who is the
Heir and Posleflbr of all things. And,
Fourthly, We pray that we may not desire nor covet
that which is anothers : for we are taught to pray only for
that which we may justly call ours, to which we have as
well a Civil as a Spiritual Right and Title. And thus
much for the third particular.
L z
Fourthly,

.
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Fourthly, We have in the words the limitation of the
Petition in respect of time. Give us this day our daily breas%
And indeed there is great reason why we should pray for*
it this day, for we every day stand in need of relief and sur>
plies from God- Our wants and our Troubles grow up
thick about us, and unless God make daily provisions for usi
we shall be over-run by them. Food nourishes but a day^
and that which we receive this day, will not suffice us to'
morrow. There is a continual Spring and Fountain of. ne
cessities within us, and therefore we must have continual'
recourse unto God by prayer, that he would daily satisfie
and supply our Wants, as- they daily rife up about us.
Again, by teaching us to pray for our Temporal Com
forts this day, our Saviour tacitly intimates to us, that we
should be content with our daily allowance. It is enough, if
we have our Dimensum, our appointed Food for the day.
To morrow is in God's hand, and the care of it is his and
notours, and'therefore lie bids us, take- no thought for to
morrow; that is with no tormenting, carking and despond
ing thoughts, Matth. 6. 34. And indeed if we are pro
vided for this day, we may well rest content and satisfied
in the Providence of God, since he Inth engaged His Word
of Promise, That he will never leave us nor forsake wr.
Now in this part of the Petition, there are sundry things
we pray for. As,
First, We pray for Lise it self, that it may be prolonged,
whilstGod hath any Service for us to do in the World:
To this very end we pray for daily Bread, . that Lise may
be maintained and preserved by it.- '
Secondly, Health and Strength of Body, which is in
deed the "greatest of Temporal Blessings, and the salt
to all the rest-, without which they are unsavory and taste
less.
"
}
Thirdly, All the means that- God's Providence-hath. ap
pointed to preserve Life and Health, and to recover Health
when it is decay 'd'ai-H impaired;.
Fourthly,

- Fourthly, Success in our Lawful Calling and Endeavour^
for the procuring any Conveniencics' and Comforts of Lise.
For in this Prayer we beg a Blessing upon our Callings andIndustry, that God would prosper us in them, and by them
enccease our Temporal Enjoyments, lo sar forth as is need
ful to hisown Glory and ourGood: '-" i
Fifthly, we beg a Blessing from Heaven upon whatsoever
we enjoy that it may indeed prove good and comfortable
to us ; without which all that we postefs may prove a great
heap of things, but none of them will be Comforts or EnjDymentw.o "'r'l? ?i z'-. .T -.'to
And thus I have finished the First of those Petitions that
immediately concern our selves, wherein we beg of God the
supply of all our Temporal Wants. The Two which re
main respect Spiritual Blessings, of which the former (which
is the Fifth Petition in Order of this most Excellent
Prayer) is for the Pardon of Sin, Forgive us our Debts,- as
we forgive our Debtors. Of which I now come to treat.
And here before we come to the Petition it self, let us
briefly take notice of the connexion and dependance that ic
hath upon what went before.
Having prayed for our daily Bread, we are next taught
to pray forPardon. And this method .is indeed most Wise,
and most Rational. For," :
First, The guilt of Sin many times with-holds from ui
those Earthly Comforts we stand in need of. We have for
feited all into the^hands of God's Justice, and he is pleased
to make us know ourcbnoxiousnefs to his Power and Wrath*
by denying or taking'from us those Temporal good things
as a due, though-the least punishment of our defertSj E/ar,
5'9. z. Tour Iniquities have separated between you andyour
Cod, andyour Sisis have bid - bis Face* from you, that be*
m/J »it\ be'Ar^ you'. - ' A nd \ therefore' when ? we have prayed
Sqc- ouhrlfiHy Eredd, we.are to pray Hkewifc for the Pardon
bur Sins, That the Partition hetweeuGod and us may le
removed,..,
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removed, and his Blessing being no longer obstructed by
our guilt, may descend down freely and plentifully upon
us.
Secondly, Without Tardon of Sin, all our Temporal
Enjoyments are but Snares and Curses unto us. Though
God doth sometimes bestow abundance ofthis World's good
things upon impenitent and unpardoned Sinners, yet they
have not so many Enjoyments as Curses : Their Bread is
kneaded up with a Curse, and their Wine tempered and
mingled with a Curse ; there is Poyson in their Meat, and
Death in their Pbysick, their Table is their Snare, their
Estate their Fetters ; and whatsoever should have been for
their well sare, proves only a Gin and a Trap unto them ;
for the Wrath of God is one direful Ingredient among all
that they possess. And therefore, if we would have our
daily Bread given us, or Comfort and Blessing with it, we
ought earnestly to beg the Pardon of our Sins, which are
like the Worm in Jonah's Goard, which will wither and de
vour all our Enjoyments. And thus much for the Method
and Order.
In the Words themselves we have,
First , The Petition, Forgive us our Debts,
Secondly, The Condition or Proportion, or Plea and
Argument, (call it which you will) for the obtaining of
this forgiveness, as we forgive our Debtors.
In the Petition we may observe, that the same which our
Evangelist calls Debts, is by St. Luke n. 4. called Sins,
Forgive us rur Si ?s. We stand indebted to God both as
we are his Creatures, and as we are Offenders : By the one
we owe him the Debt of Obedience ; and by the other,
the Debt of Punishment.
First, As we are Creatures, we owe the Debt of Obedi
ence: And to the payment of this Debt we stand bound
both to the absolute Sovereignty of God, who is the Su
preme Lord of all his Creatures, and therefore may oblige
them

fhem to what he pleaseth i and likewise by his manifold
Favours and Mercies conserred upon us. From him we
have received our Beings and all our Comforts; he maintains
us at his own Cost and Charge, he enlargeth us when we
are in Streights, relieves us when we arc in Wants, Coun
sels us when we are in Doubts, Comforts us when we are in
Sorrows, Delivers us in our Dangers ; and besides the ma
nifold Temporal Mercies we daily receive from him, gives
us the Means, the Hopes and Promises of obtaining sar
better things at his Hands, even Eternal Lise and Glory :
And therefore certainly upon these Accounts we owe him
all possible Service and Obedience. And indeed it is but
Reason we fliould employ all for him, from whom we re
ceive all j and give up our selves to his Service, who are
what we arc by his Bounty, and hope to be infinitely better,
than now we are, through his Mercy.
Now this Debt of Obedience is irremiflible, and we are
eternally and indispensably bound unto it : For it is altoge
ther inconsistent with the Notion and Being of a Creature,
to be discharged from its Obligation to the Laws and Com
mands of its Creator ; for this would exempt it from the
Dominion of God, and make it Absolute and Independent ;
that is, it would make the Creature to be no longer a Crea
ture but a Deity. We do not therefore pray, that God
would forgive us this Debt; no, he cannot so sar deny him
self, and it is our Happiness and Glory to pay it : To this
his Sovereignty obligeth our Subject Condition, and his
Mercy and Goodnese our Ingenuity.
Secondly,As we are Transgressors, so we owe God .a Debt
os Punishment, to be suffered by us to make God some repa
ration to his Honour, and satisfaction to his Justice, for our
tranlgrefling his Law, which sentenceth all Offenders to
Eternal Death and Damnation.
This
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This Debt now is that which we pray God would forgive
us ; a Debt, which if we pay, we are eternally ruined and
undone ; and there is no way possible to escape the pay
ment of it, but by the free Grace and Mercy of God re
mitting of it unto us: And thus Sin is called a Debt, not
Indeed properly, as if we owed - it,- but by a Metonymy, as
it is the meritorious Cause of this punishment, the suffering
of which we owe to Divine Justice/
>#:.Vl
'-r'0.
Hence, by the way, we may observe that every Sin makes
us liable to Eternal Death ; for Death and Damnation is the
Debt which we must pay to the Justice of God, and Sin is
that which expoleth us unto it, by the Sentence of the Law
w hich we have transgrested. For as against other Debtors
is brought forth some Bond or Obligation to exact payment
from them : So against us is produced the Hand-writing of
the Law, and we not having performed the Condition of
the Bond, stand liable to the Forfeiture and Penalty, which
is no less than Curses, and Woes, and Torments, and Ever
lasting Death. Cursed is every one that .continues not in all
things written in the Book of the Law to do them, Gal. 3. 10.
Ana, the Wages of Sin is Death, Rom.6. z}. And, the Soul
that finneth it shall Die, Ezek. 18. 4. Now here to excite
thee to a servency in praying for the forgiveness of thy
Debts, consider,
' - '
-:' - » «.-''-,' .
: . ' /..
First, The infinite multitudes of thy Debts. God's Book
is full of them, and there they stand on account against us
under every oneofour Names. We were born Debtors to God;
our Original Sin and Guilt obligeth us to punishment ; and
although we did not personally contract the Debt, yet as
being the wretched Heirs and Executors of fallen Adamy
the Debt is legally devolved upon us and become ours. And
ever since we came into the World we have run upon the
score with God, our Debts are more than our Moments
have been ; for whatsoever we have thought or done hath
been
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been Sin, either in the matter, or at least in the circum
stances of it. God sets all our Sins down in order in his
Debt-book ; some as Talents, and some as fence. Our fla*
gitious Crimes and hainous Impieties, our presumptuous
Sins, committed against Light, Knowledge, Conscience,
Convictions, Mercies, and Judgments; each of these God
sets down as a Talent : And how many thousands of these
may we have been guilty of ? Our Sins of Ignorance, Surreption, and daily Infirmity are much more innumerable,
and though they may be but as Pence in comparison with
the other, yet the unaccountable numbers of them will
make the Debt desperate, and the payment impossible. And
yet notwithstanding our Debts are' so many, and very ma
ny of them such great Sums too; yet we daily run ourselves
sarther in Arrears, not considering that! a Day of Accounts
will come, when both our Talents and our Pence shall be
punctually reckoned up against us, not omitting the least
Item ; when every vain Thought, and foolish Passion, that
hatli flushed up in us, with every idle and superfluous
Word that we have unadvisedly spoken, as well as the more
gross and scandalous Paflages of our sinful Lives, shall be
then audited ; all which will make the Total Sum infinite,
and us desperate.
Secondly, That God, who is thy Creditor, is strict and
impartial; his Patience hath trusted and forborn thee long;
but his Justice will at last demand the Debt severely, and
every particular shall be charged upon thee even to the ut
most Farthing ; for he hath booked down all in his remem
brance, and will bring all to thine : And therefore we have
it expressed concerning the last Judgment, that the Books
were opened, and the Dead were Judged, out of those things
which were written in the Books, according to their Works,
Rev. 20. iz. What now are these Books, but the two great
Volumes of God's remembrance, and our own Consciences?
These are two Tatties evenly struck, that shall justly repreM
fent
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sent the same Sum and Defo, and God's strict Justice will
not then abate thee any thing of its utmost due; for he will
by no means acquit the Guilty. Indeed we are apt to think
that because God so long forbears us, he will never calls us
to make up and adjust Accounts with him. Our present
impunity tempts us to question his Omniscience, and to
suspect his Threatnings ; and because he winks at us, we
are ready to conclude that he is Blind; we are of that
wretched temper described, Psal. 5o. I1. Because God keeps
(Hence, ive think he is altogether such a- one as our selves:
As careless in requiring his Debts, as we are in contracting
them ; but he will reprove us, and set them in order before
our Faces, to our everlasting shame and confusion.
Thirdly, That the least ot all these thy Debts make thee
liable to be cast into the Prison of Hell, and to be adjudged
to Eternal Death and Punishments. Not only thy impudent
and scandalous Sins which make thee detested of Men as
.well as hated of God ; but the least shadbw of a thought
that gives but an umbrage of vanity to thy Mind, the least
motion and heaving of thy Heart towards a sinful Ob
ject, the exhaling but of one sinful Desire, the wavering
of thy Fancy, a glance of thine Eye, is a Debt contracted
with the infinite Justice of God ; and a Debt that without
forgiveness must be paid in the Infernal Prison of Hell : So
says our Saviour, Matth. j. z6. Verily thou shalt not come
out thence till thou haft'paid the utmost Farthing.
Beware therefore then that you do not entertain any flight
thoughts of Sin ; nor think, with the Papist s, that there are
some sorts of Sins that do not deserve Death, which they
call Venial Sins, in opposition to other more gross and hainous Sins, which they allow to be Mortal. Believe it, the
least prick at the Heart is deadly ; and so is the least Sin to
the Soul. And indeed it is a Contradiction to call any Sin
Venial, in their fence, who hold it is not worthy of Dam
nation j for if it be a Sin, it is worthy of Damnation,

for the Wages of Sin is Death; if it be not, How is
it Venial ? There is but one Mortal Sin, simply and abso* .
lutely such, as God hath revealed in his Word, that it
shall never be pardoned, neither in this World, nor in that
which is to come ; and that is the Sin against the Holy
Ghost, which St.John therefore calls a Sin unto Deaths Joh:
51. 1 6. And so sar are they who are guilty of it excluded
from God's Mercy, that they are excluded from the Cha
rity of our Prayers ; for we are not so much as to pray for
such, as it is there expresled.
Again, all the Sins of finally impenitent and unbelieving
Wretches are eventually Mortal, and mall certainly be pu
nished at last with Eternal Death and Damnation ; For the
Wrath of God abidesh on him that believeth not, Joh. 3. 16.
And God will render Indignation and Wrath , Tribulation
and jfnguijb, upon every Soul of Man that doth evil, Rom.
1.9. All Sins whatsoever are Mortal meritorioufly, both in
the Penitent and in the Impenitent ; the Law hath con
demned all alike, though all Sins are not alike hainous, nor
shall be equally punished ; but with some it shall be sar more
intolerable than with others ; yet all are alike Mortal and de
serve Death and the same Hell, though not the same Place,
nor the same Degree of Torments in HeS; for those Sios
which are accounted most Trivial and Venial, are in them
selves Violations of the Holy Law of God, and the Penalty
that his Laws threaten is no less than Death. The Law is
accurate and reacheth to the least things ; yea, to the least
circumstances of those things; and every Transgression against it shall receive its due recompence of reward : Nay,
had we no other guilt left upon our Souls, from the first
moment of our lives to this present day, but only the
guilt of the least Sin that the Holy Law condemns ; be it
only the wrenching aside of a Thought or Desire, only a
bye and sinister end in the performance of Holy Duties;
nay, let it be but the first rudiment and imperfect draught
M %
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of a Thought not yet finished, without a full satisfaction
and expiation, this small Deht would cast us into Prison,
this little Sin would sink us irrecoverably into Hell, and
lay us under the Revenges of the Almighty God for
ever.
Oh then with what horrour and amazement may Sinners
reflect upon their past Sins! With what dread and trembling
may they expect their future State, since as many thousand
Sins as they have committed of all sizes and aggravations,
so many Deaths and Hells heaped up one upon another
have they deserved, and without intervention of a full pay
ment and satissaction must they be adjudged to undergo,?
For though the least degree of Divine Wrath be a tormenting
Hell ; yet God will inflame his Wrath to as many degrees
of acrimony and sharpness as they have committed Sins,
till their Punishment be equal to their Offences, and become
infinitely intolerable.
Fourthly, Consider, thou danst never pay God, nor dis
charge the least ofthy Debts for ever. For,
First, Thou canst not possibly do it by any Duties or
Services in this Life : For whatsoever thou dost is either re
quired, or not required ; ifitbenot required, it will be so
far from being a satissaction for thy Sins, that it will be an
addition to them, and a piece of Will-worship, which will
meet with that sad Greeting at the last Day, who hath re
quired these things atyour Hands ? If it be required, it is no
more than thou owest to God before, and if thou- hadst ne
ver sinned wert obliged to pay it. To think to satisfie for
thy Sins by thy Duties, is but to rob one Attribute of God
to pay another ; for whatsoever Obedience thou canst per
form, thou owest it to the Sovereignty and Holiness of God,
and his Justice will never accept of that which belongs to
bis Authority. Besides it-is absurd to think to pay one Duty
by another, to discharge the Debt of Sin by paying the.
Deht of Duty.
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Secondly, Thou canst not pay offthy Belts by any Suf
ferings hereafter. It is true Sinners shall lie eternally in Pri
son, and be eternally satisfying the offended Justice of God;
but in all that Eternity there shall never be that moment
wherein they may say, as Christ did in his making satis
saction, // is finished^ the Debt is paid, and Justice hath
received as much as was due from me. No that satissaction
must be eternally making ; and therefore the punishment
must be eternally lasting: For every Sin, even the least Siiij
is committed against an infinite God ; and therefore the pu
nishment of it must be infinite : For Offences take their
measures, as well from the Dignity of the Person against
whom they are committed, as from the hainoufnefs of the
Fact in it self considered. As a reviling Word against the
King is Treasonable, against our Equals but actionable;
and therefore by the lame proportion, the same Offence
against the infinite Majestyof the great God,must needscarry
infinite gui^t in it; that is, exposeth to infinite punishment!
Now then, O Sinner, think with thy self, what satissacti
on thou canst make to God that can bear a proportion to
thy infinite Offences. Thou canst not at once undergo an
infinite measure of punishment, for thy Nature is but finite.
Couldst thou do this, then indeed there were hope; yea,
certainty of relief forthefi ; for Divine Justice will not exact
more than its due. But because this is impossible, thy Woes
and Torments in Hell must be Eternal, that they may be
some way infinite as the Justice is which thou hast offended,-infinite, if not in Degrees, yet in duration and continuance.
And O what dreadful despair will this cause in thee when
thoushalt have been inHell under most acute and insuffer
able Torments Millions of years, and yet the payment of all
that sura of Plagues and Woes, mall not be of value enough
to satisfie for the least of thy Sins, nor to cross out of God s
Book the least and smallest of thy Debts: but thy ac
count mall still be as great, and as full as it was at thy first.
plunging
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plunging into Hell, and still an Eternity of Torments re
mains to be paid by thee!
And now wretched Creatures that we are, whither shall
we turn our selves ? what hope, what relief can we find?
shall we flatter our selves that.God will not require our sins
at our hands? no: they are Debts and therefore he may, and
he is a Just God, Just to himself, and to the Interest of
his own Glory, and therefore he will : God hath before
hand told us, at what rate we must expect to take up our
fins, and what we must pay for them at the last. He hath
told us as plainly as the mouth of Truth can utter it, that
the Wages of fin is Death, and the ways Sinners choose, lead
down to the Chambers of Hell and Destruction. Our own
Misery is our own choice. He hath in his Word set Lise
and Death before us, and declared to us the means how
we might escape the one and obtain the other. He hath
represented to us the unconceiveableness of both : And if
we will be so obstinate as aster these manifest representations,
to choose Hell and Death, it is but Reason and Justice that
we mould have our own Choice ; for it is our Choice interpretatively, when we choose those ways and actions that
expose to them.
And thus much concerning the acknowledgement we
make in this Petition, our Debts. Debtsy vast and infinite,
which the Justice of God will strictly require of Sinners in
their Eternal Condemnation. Debts, the least of which
makes us liable to be cast into Prison, into Hell, and for
the least of which we can never satisfie-.
But what is there no hope? Is there no possibility to cross
the Book, to cancel the Obligation whereby we stand bound
to the revenging Justice of God, and everlasting Suffer
ings i
Truly none by our own personal satisfaction ; but yet
there is abundant hope, yea full assurance of it, through
the free Mercy of cur Gcd. And therefore as our Saviour
hath
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hath taught us to acknowledge our Debts, so he hath like
wise taught us to pray, Father, forgive us our Debts.
And now that I have fljewed you our Misery by reason of
our Debts, and you have seen the black fide of the Cloud,
which interposeth between God and us. So give me leave
to represent to you our Hopes and Consolation in God's
free Grace, and the Divine Mercy in dissolving this black
Cloud,- that it may never more appear. And here let us,
First, Consider what the Pardon of sin is. And this we
cannot better discover, than by looking into the Nature of
fin. Sin therefore,- as St. John describes it, i John 3. 4.
isa tranfgrejjion of the Law of God. And to. the validity of
all Laws, it is necessary that there be a penalty annexed,
either literally express'd, or tacitly implied. The guilt that
we contract by transgressing the Law, is nothing else but
our liablenessto undergo this penalty. And this guilt islwofold 1 the intrinsecal and formal, and that is the desert of
punishment, which sin always necessarily carries in it as it
is a violation of a Holy and Righteous Commandment.
The other is extrinsecal and adventitious, and consists in
the appointment and designation of the sinner unto punishment. This now doth not formally flow from fin, but
from the Will of God constituting and willing to punilh fin
with Death.
Now Pardon is nothing else but the removal of the guilt
of sin. But now the question is, which guilt it removeth.
I Answer, .
Firfl,Itdoth not remove the intrinsecal guilt of sin, or the
desert of punishment. For the sins of those who are Justi
fied and Pardoned, do yet in their own Nature, deserve
Death and Eternal Damnation. As a Pardon vouchsased to
a Traitor, doth not cause his Actions not to have been
Treasonable and worthy of Death : for this doth necessari
ly follow immediately upon the Transgressing of the Law,
to which the Penalty is annexed. So .neither is it in the
Pov\ er
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Power of Pardoning Grace to make that our sins should not
deserve Death, according to their own demerit ; for that
were a contradiction, since this demerit, is neceflary and
essential unto sin as such.
Secondly, Therefore Pardon of Jin removes that guilt
which consists in the adventitious Appointment or Ordina
tion of the sinner unto Punishment, flowing from the
Will of God, who hath in his Law threatned to inflict
Eternal Death as the Reward and Wages of sin. Now this
designation of the sinner unto punishment is Two-fold ;
either Personal or Mystical. One of these two ways God
will certainly punish every Soul that sins: either by appoin
ting the sinner Personally to uodergo the punishment of his
iniquities ; and thus he deals with unbelievers whom he
will punish in their own Persons for their transgressions.
Or else he appoints them to undergo the punilhment of
their sins Mystically as being by Faith- made one with the
Lord Jesus Christ, who himself hath born our fins in his
own Body on the Tree. Now Pardon of sin doth not re
move the Mystical appointment of a Believer unto Punish
ment, for he hath suffered it, for Christ hath suffered it,
and Christ and he are one Mystical Person by Faith. God
never Pardons but he likewise punishes the very sin that he
Pardons; he punisheth it in our surety and undertaker
when he forgives it to a Believer. Pardon of sin therefore re
moves only that guilt which consists in our own Personal
appointment and designation to punishment : though the
sin doth always in it self neceflarily deserve Death, though
that Death hath been inflicted upon Christ, and therefore
upon Believers in him, as Members of him.
But yet notwithstanding that God thus takes Vengeance
on our sins, he doth Gracioufly Pardon them when he releaseth our Personal Obligation unto punishment, and
reckons that we have suffered the penalty, in Christ suffer
ing

ing.it, and therefore ought to be discharged from any fur
ther liableness unto it.
-> :
LifiThis now is that Pardon of fin which we pray for when
we lay, Forgive us our Dehts. And for the- more full Ex
plication of it, I shall lay down these following positions.
First, The Pardoning Grace of God in relpect of us, is
altogether free and undeserved. We can of our selves scarce
so much as ask forgiveness, but even this comes from the
Grace of God, therefore much less can we do any thing to
merit it. Far be it from us to-assirm as the Papijls do, . that
Good Works proceeding from Grace are Meritorious of
Pardon and Salvation: Alas, what are. our Prayers, our
Sighs, our Tears, yea our very Blood, should we spend it
for Christ? They are but poor impersect things, and are
so sar from having in them a*ny infinite worth and value to
counterbalance our sins, that the desects of them add to
the number of our other Transgressions. They cannot all
of them make one blot in the Book of God's Remembrance,
but may well make more Items there against us.
Had it
been possible for Men to have quitted scores with Divine
Justice by what they could do or suffer ; Heaven would not
have been so needlessly lavish, as to fend Christ into the
World,to lead an afflicted Lise,and to die an accursed Death,
only for our Redemption and Salvation. S ..
.
.Secondly, The Pardoning Grace of God is not free in
respect o£- Christ, but it celt him the price of Blood. It
is the Blood of the Lamb Slain from the foundation of the
Worlds that crosleth the Debt-Book. Without '{bidding f£
Blood there- is no remijjion, fays the Apostlev Heb. 9. zz.
And this is my Bloodwhich was shed for the Remission offins,
Matth. 26. 28. And although possibly God rnight accor
ding tohis absolute Sovereignty have freely remitted all the
-sins of all the World, without any kind of Satisfaction, on
ly by a Free and Gracious Act of Mercy:- Yet considering
-that he had otherwise declared in his unalterable Word of
.:, .
'
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Truth, that there must be a recompence made him for all
our offences, it had been a wrong to his Veracity, if not
to his Justice, to have granted the Pardon of any one sin
without the intervention of a full price and satissaction.
No satissaction could be made correspondent to the Wrong
done to an infinite God, but by an infinite Person who was
God himself; for had the Person been finite, the Sufferings
must have been Eternal, otherwise they could not have
been proportionable to the offence, which requires an infi
nite Satissaction : But if the Sufferings had been Eternal,
Satissaction could never have been made, but would forever
have been making unto the Justice of God, and consequent
ly our sins could never have been Pardoned. And therelore God appointed to this Work of reconciling himself to
fallen Man, his only begotten "Son, God Co- equal, andCocternal .with himself, and every way infinite as himself, that
he might be able to bear the whole Wrath of God at once,
and at one bitter draught, drink off the whole Cup of
Fury which we should have been draining by little drops to
all Eternity. So that Justice being satisfied in the Sufferings
of Christ, for the fins of those whose Persons, and whose
guilt he sustained upon the Cross ; Mercy hath now a way
opened to Glorifie its Riches in their Pardon and Salvation.
Thus in these two Positions, it appears that though the
remitting of our fins bean Act of God's Free Grace and
Mercy- in respects of us, yet it is the effect of Purchace in
respect of Christ. God Pardons fins to them who.committed them, upon their Faith and Repentance ; but he
Pardons not those very sins to Christ, to whom they wereimputed, but exacted Satissaction from him to the very
utmost rigour of Justice. Hence it follows,
Thirdly, That the Pardon of fin is not only an Act of
meer Free Grace and Mercy, but according to the Terms
of the Covenant of Grace, it is also an Act: of Justice iaGod. Indeed boih Mercy and Justice are concurrent in it,
sole

for since by the Union of Faith we are made one Mystical
Body with Christ, it could not consist with the .Equity of
God to punish the sins of Believers in their own Persons.;
for this would be no other than to punish them twice for
the same Offence, once in their surety, and again in them
selves^.
Now what abundant cause of Comfort may this be to all
true Believers, that God's Justice as well as his Mercy (hall
acquit them : That that Attribute of God at the Appre
hension of which they were wont to tremble, should inter
pose on their behalf, and plead for them. Yet through the
All-suificient Expiation and Atonement that Christ hath
made for our sins, this Mystery is effected, and Justice it
felf brought over from being a formidable Adversary to be
©four Party and to Plead for us. Therefore the Apostle
tells us, i John 1. 9. That God is Faithful and Just to for
give us our fins. And fit Paul, z Theflal. 1. 6, 7. It is
a Righteous thing with Godtt recommence Tribulation to them
that trouble you. And to you who are troubled, reft with
us, when the Lord Jesus Christ Jhall be revealed from
Heaven with his Mighty Angels.
Fourthly, When God paftfons, he doth no longer ac*
count of us as sinners. Indeed after Pardon, we still re
tain sinful and corrupt Natures, and there is that Original
Pollution in us that can never be totally diflodged in this
Lise* But yet when God pardons, he looks not upon us as
Sinners, but as Just. The. Malej'attor that is legally dis.
charged, either by satisfying the Law, or by his Princes
Grace and Favour towards him, is no more reputed a Ma
lesattor, but as Just and Righteous as if he had never offen
ded. So is it with us, we are both ways discharged of
our guilt j both by satisfying the penalty of the Law in
Christ- our Surety; and by the Free Grace and Mercy of
God, who hath Sealed to us a Gracious Act of Pardon, and
therefore we are Just in the sight of God as if we had never
finned.
N-*
-Fifthly,
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Fifthly, Pardon of sin is one great part of our Justification. Justification consists of these two parts, Remission,
and Acceptance: We have 'them both joyned together,
EpkeJ. x. 6, 7. He hath made us accepted in the Beloveds '
in whom we have Redemption through his B/oed, even ffa
forgiveness of fins. Remission of sins takes away our liablenefs to Death, Acceptation of our persons gives us a
Tkle unto Lise. Now to be free from our obnoxioufness to
Death, and instated in a Right to EternaJ Life; these two
Constitute a persect Justification. For to be accepted of
God in Christ, is no other than for God through the Righ-»
teoufness and Obedience of Christ imputed to us,to own and
acknowledge us to have a Right to Heaven. And therefore
we have mention of Pardon and an Inheritance together, in
St./Ws Commission to hisr Ministery, Ads z6. 18. That
they may receive forgiveness of fins,and%an Inheritance among
them that are Santiified.
. ,
It is not therefore, 0 Scu/, a bare negative Righteousness'
that God intends thee in the Pardon ot thy sins; it is not
mecrly to remove the CurTe and Wrath thy sins have de
served (though tjiat alone can never sufficiently be admired)
but the same hand that plucks thee out of Hell by Pardon,
lifts thec up to Heaven by what he gives thee 'together with*
thy Pardon, even a Right and Title to a Blessed and Glo
rious Inheritance. Thy Pardon thou hast from the Passive
Obedience of Christ in his Sufferings. A Right to Heaven
thou hast through the Active Obedience of Christ in fullfilling all' Righteousness.' And through both hast- them ob
tained a compleat Justification : God looking upon thee asInnocent through the Satissaction of his Son, and as Wor
thy through bis Obedience, both which are made thine by
Faith.
.
Now this Pardon of sin is- in Scripture set forth by very
sweet and full Expressions. It is called, a Hotting out ofTranjgresion^ A Meraphor takenirom a Creditors crossing.' . the-
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the Debt-Book, signifying thereby a discharge os the Debs
And lest, we might possibly sear God will implead us
for them without Book, the Prophet adds forgetting unto
blotting out, Elai. 4J. 15. 1 even I am he that llotteth out
thy Transgressions for my Sames fake, and I will net remtmher thy fins. It is called, a covering of our sins. Fsal. jz.
1. Ble(fed it the Man whose Transgressions are forgiven, And
whose fin a covered. Yea, we have a further ground of
Comfort, for it is not only a covering of our sips, tut it
is a covering of Gods Face from them. Psal. ft. 9. Hide
- thy Face from my fins, and blot out all mine iniquities. It
isa calling of them behind God's back as a thing that he
will never more regard. If. 38. 17. Thow bast cast all my
fins behind thy back. Andlest we mould suspect he mould
turn again to behold them, it is called, a casting of them
into the bottom of Sea, Mic 7. 19. as we do with things
We would have irrecoverably lost and gone: It k a scatter
ing them as a thick Cloud, Elai. 44. zz. When the Vapours
of it aft so disljpated, that there mall not remain the least
spot, to obstruct the mining of God's Face and Favour upon!
our Souk. Yea, and fo peftect an Abolition shall be made of
all our Iniquities, that though Divine Justice mould enter
into 'a strict search and scrutiny after them, they mail net
be found against us. So the Prophet Jeremiah tsAls vs)
Jerem. 50. io. In that day shall the iniquity of Israel be
fought for, and there shall be none ; end. the fins of Judah,
aud they shall net be found. How hath God heaped up
Expressions of his Grace and Merc* one upon another ? ami
studied words as it were to allure us of the Validity of our.
Pardon, giving to us abounding Consolations as cur sins
have been abounding. And thus much mail suffice to mew.
the Natui^ of Pardoning Grace and Mercy, as expresied
in. these Words, ' Forgive us our Debts* -- . - 1 .
' 1
Secondlyv Let us consider unto whom this Petition for
Pardcn is directed, and that is as all the rest are, to our Fa
ther j
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ther; whose Laws we have violated, whose Justice we have
offended, whose displeasore we have incurred, and to whose
vengeance we have made our selves liable and obnoxious,
to him we sue for Pardon and Remission.
Hence we may collect this note : That it is the High
Prerogative of God alone to forgive Shis.
God assumes this particularly to himself, and seems to
triumph in the Glory of this Attribute. I even lam be that
llotteth out thy Transgressions. And therefore when Christ
cured the Paralytics the Scribes and Pharisees storm'd at
him fora Blasphemer, for saying, Be of good chear, thy Sins
are forgiven thee: Thou Blafphemest, say they, for who can
forgive Sins but God alone) Mark z. 7. And this Charge of
Blasphemy which they laid against Christ, had he not been
the true God, had been unanswerable : And therefore our
Saviour denies not their Principle, which is most certain
and insallible ; but to convince them that they themselves
were Blasphemers, in applying it to him, proves his Deity
by a Miracle, and demonstrates his Authority to forgive
Sins, by his Power in healing Diseases. .
But you will say, if it be the incommunicable Preroga
tive of God only to forgive Sins, How is it that we find this
Privilege and Power, ascribed unto Men also, Johnzo.jt.^.
Whosoever SinSye remit, they are remitted. It leems there
fore that the Apostles and Ministers of Jesus Christ, their
Succeflbrs, stand invested by Christ with a Power' to for
give Sins,
I Answer, Remission of Sins is two-fold, either Authori
tatively and Judicially ; or, Secondly, Ministerial and Decla
rative : The former belongs only to God, who by the meer
Authority of his Grace and Mercy doth freely and fully
aexjuit us of our Gu ilt, without requiring any thing at our
Hands, by way of recompence or punishment. Now for
any Creature, either in Heaven or Earth, to asiume this to
himfclf> is a most insolent and Blasphemous Pride ; which
while

whilethe Pope of
doth, he hath given us the strongest
Argument that can be, to assert and prove him to be the
Antichrist, and that Son of Perdition ; for among the many
Characters that are given of Antichrist, all of which do more
than sufficiently belong unto him, this is one, that he exalt'
eth himself above all that is called God, i Thesial. %. 4.
Not only' above Titular Gods, as Kings and Magistrates
are, (for it is notoriousty known what Power he arrogates
unto himself in disposing Crowns, and transferring States,
making Princes themselves sar more inseriour. to him r
than their Subjects are to them;) but also above the on*
lym Living and True God , and the Lord Jesus Christ ,
in pretending to a Judicial Authority, to forgive Sins and
Offences committed against God: For it is clear and evi
dent, whosoever can Pardon the Offences of one Person
against another must himself be Superiour to both, and have
Authority and Jurisdiction over both ; but chiefly over the
Person offended to make him cease the Prosecution of his
Right, and sit down bythe Wrong received : For isa Prince
should Pardon the Injury that one Subjetl doth the other,
he must command the Person grieved not to molest or pro
secute him that hath done the Wrong, and so disable him
from taking revenge. Now what a wretched and damnable
Insolence is it for .any vile sinful Man to pretend to such a
Power of forgiving Sins committed against God, as if by his
Authority he could command God to surcease his Suit, and
to require no sarther recompence, but to rest himself con- tented that it is the Poses Will and Pleasure to have it so ?
What is this but to exalt himself above all that is called'
God, not only on Earth, but in Heaven it self? A most hor
rid Blasphemy, and so proper a Character of Antichrist, that
there needs no other to describe him by.
Secondly, There is a Ministerial declarative Remission
of Sins; andthis is either Internal in the Court of Con
science, or External in the Court of the Church of Christ
here

*
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here upon Eartli. The former Remission is the Office or
.Ministery of the Hvly Ghost sealing of us Up unto the Day of
: Redemption, by his silent and most comfortable Testimony,
.witnessing unto us that our Sins are pardoned, and our Per
sons accepted. The External Declaration of Remission of
Sins, is an open publication to all humble Penitent Sin
ners the Absolution and Pardon of their Offences, according
y
to the tenor of God's Faithful Promises.; And in this
ience alone, the Ministers of Jesus Christ have power
to pardon and remit Sins, Whose Sins ye remit they
are remitted ; that is, whose Sins you declare that God
hath remitted, they are remitted, not absolutely but con*ditionaliy, in case Men come up to the performance of ,
those conditions, upon which God hath promised Pardofi
and Forgiveness, which are Faith and Repentance. And
therefore in our Publick Prayers, where the whole Congre£
gation hath made an humble Consession of their Sins, H&
Minister according to hi$ Office and Power given him by
Christ, declares to them, That God Pardons and Absolves
all them that truly Repent, and unfeignedly believe his Holy
Gospel : Or, if on any other Occasion the Minister say, /
Æsotie thee from thy Sins ; .yet the meaning is the same,
he absolves him Officially not Judicially ; he Absolves by
declaring him Absolved and Pardoned upon his fmcereFaith
.and Repentance; which if People did but better understand,
they would not be so forward to carp at, least they carp at
the very Gospel it self? . ' .- ..Nor doth this at all intrench upon God's Prerogative'.;
-for the Minister, only as the Officer and Messenger of God,
declares that it is he alone who Pardons and'Absolves Peni
tent Sinners. A Practice as sar from bordering upon the
intolerable Arrogance of Antichrist; as it is on the other
fide from yielding enough to the express Authority of Christ
to adjudge it vain and fruitless. As it is the Prince that
.Pardons, the Herald only- proclaims it : So here, it is God

only who Pardons Sinners, the Minister's part is in a solemn
and official manner to Pronounce and Proclaim this Par
don, to all that shall accept it upon the Terms on which
it is offered by God. And this may suffice in Answer to
that Objection.
But then again it may be ObjtfteJy How is it God alone
who forgives Sins, whereas we likewise are bound to for
give those that Trespass against us.
To this I Answer, Every Trespass against Man is also an
Offence against God ; for so merciful is our God unto us,
that he hath taken his Creatures under the Protection of his
Law, and senced us round with the Authority of his Com' mands, so that no injury can reach us, but it must commit
a Trespass upon the Divine Law, and break through those
bounds that God hath set about every Man's Propriety and
Right to desend it against unjust Invaders : But yet if any
shall dare to violate this, we must forgive them so sar forth
as it is a wrong to us, (as I shall shew more largely here
after;) but we cannot pretend to forgive the wrong that
they have done to God in wronging us^ but this must be
left between him and their own Souls ; to his Mercy and
their Repentance.
If then it be the Prerogative of God alone to pardon
Sin , hence we may for our abundant Comfort be in
formed,
First, That our Pardon is free and gratuitous ; for what
soever God doth he doth it freely, for his own fake, with
out respect to any former deserts, or expectations of any fu
ture recompenec. It is infinitely below the Sovereignty
of his Grace to admit of any other motive for his Mercy,
but his Mercy. And therefore he hath told us, J.mil Is
Gracious to whom I will be Gracious, and / will /hew Mercy
to whom I willJbew Mercy, Exod. 33.19- Since it is a God
that Pardons, it is infinitely unworthy of his Glory and
Majesty to fell his Pardons and Indulgencies, and to make
his Mercy Merchandise.
O
But
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But yet this pardoning Grace of God, though it be free
in respect ot Purchace, yet is it limited to Conditions in re
spect of Application; which Conditions are Faith and Re
pentance. Whosoever believes In him shall obtain remission
of Sins, Acts 10. 4 V Repent, says the Apostle, that your
Sins m*y be blotted cut, when the times of refreshing foall
come, Acts 3. 19. Think' not therefore, 0 Soul, when thy
Conscience is oppressed with the Guilt of Sin, think not
what Expiation thou must make, what Ransom thou must
pay to God; say not, Wherewith. shall I come before the
Lord, or bow my self before the High God? Shall I come be
fore him with Burnt-Offerings, with Calves of a year old>
Will the Lord be pleased with thousands of Rams, or with
tea thousand Rivers of Oil i Shall I give my First- Born for
my Transgression, the Fruit of my Body for the Sin of mySouli
as the Prophet speaks, Micah 6. 6, 7. What shall I do, or
what (hall I offer to make amends and recompence for my
Offences ? This is to be injurious to the free Grace of God,
which requires no satissaction from thee ; only thy present
Accept&nce and future Reformation. This is that indeed
which God requires from thee ; but to think to purchase his
Favour, and to buy his Mercy, is infinitely to disparage
it. And they only judge rightly of it, who judge it inva
luable.
Secondly, It is God that Pardons; therefore our Pardon
is full and compleat. Indeed those Acts that God works
within us are in this Lise impersect. The Illumination of
our Minds, the Sanctification of our Hearts, are God's
Works within us ; and these are desective, not as they
come from God, but as they are received in us: As we know
but in part so we are sanctified but in part. But those Acts
of God, that he doth not work- in us, but only terminate
upon us, of which we are the Objetls, but not the Subjetts^
they are all as persect here as they shall be to all Eternity:
Thus God Justifies, Adopts, and Pardons fully and compleatlyj

plcatly
for these are Acts of God residing in his own
Breast, where they meet with no opposition or allay; nor
do they increase by any small Degrees as our Sanctification
doth; but are at once as persect as ever they shall be. I do
not mean,(though some have so thought and taught,) that
God doth at once Pardon all the Sins of a true Believer, as
well those which for the future he shall commit, as those
which he hath already committed, which is an absurd and
dangerous Tenet; as if Sin could be pardoned before it
were, or guilt removed before it be contracted. But only
whatsoever Sins God pardons, he doth it not gradually.
Nothing of guilt is left upon the Soul when God Pardons
it, though still there be something of filth left in it when
God Sanctifies it. And therefore, as it is the great grief of
God's Children, that their inherent Holiness is so impersect,
affronted by Temptations, foiled by Corruptions, oppressed
and almost stifled to Death by a Body of Sin that lies heavy
upon it ; yet this on the other Hand may be their exceeding
great comfort and rejoicing, that God's pardoning Grace
is not as his sanctifying Grace is, nor granted to them by
the same stint and measure. A Sin truly repented of, is not
pardoned to us by halfs, half the guilt remitted and half re
tained, (as the Papists sanfie to establish their Furgatory.')
No, O Sinner, there is not any guilt left for thee to satisfie
for, not any reserve of punishment for thee to undergo ;
but all thy Sins are so pardoned, that they are in God's Ac
count as if they had never been committed against him.
And therefore be thy Comforts never so strong and flowing,
and thy sense of God's pardoning Grace never lo clear ;
yet know that thy Pardon is still infinitely more persect
than thy Joy in it can be satissactory : For Assurance, and
the sense of Pardon, is a Work of God's Spirit wrought in
us, and is commonly mixed with some hesitation and mis
giving doubts ; but our Pardon is an Act of God in himself,
where it meets with nothing contrary ; and therefore with
Oz
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no abatement ; but is as persect and absolute as ever it (hall
be in Heaven it self.
Thirdly, Is it God that Pardons? Then for thy comfort
know, that- lie can as easily forgive great and many Sins,
as sew and small : For the greatness and multitudes of thy
Sins can make no odds in infinite Grace and Mercy, only
repent and believe. God proclaims his Name, Exod:^. 7.
The Lord God Merciful and Gracious, Long-sufferingr and
abundant in Goodness and Truth, forgiving Iniquity, Trans*
greffion, and Sin : That is,. aH forts and sizes of Sins. The
greatest Sins repented of, are no more, without the extent
of his Mercy, than the least unrepented of are without the
cognizance of his Justice. And that there is any one,(though
but one) Sin unpardonable, ariseth not so much from the
atrociousness of the Fact, as if it exceeded Mercy ; but-only
from the malignity of its Nature, hardning the Heart against
God, and making it uncapable of Repentance ; otherwise
could they who commit this. Sin- repent, even they also
should obtain Pardon. Say not therefore, Mine Iniquity is
greater than can be forgiven: I have out-fmn'd Mercy, and
there is no Portion for me in God, his fiery Indignation
will eternally devour me. This is to be injurious unto God,
and to stint that- Grace and Mercy which he hath made in
finite : And thou may'st with as much Truth and Reason
lay, that thou art greater than God, as that thy Sins are
greater- than his Mercy.
Yet here, before I leave this, let me caution you that yoa
do not ahuse this comfortable Doctrine of God's pardoning
Sin, and turn that into Presumption that was intended only
to arm you against Despair* Indeed both Presumption and
Despair tend, ina divers manner, to -encourage. and harden
Men in Sin : The Despairing Sinner argues, If I must not
be saved, if my Sins be so many and great that there is no
Pardon for them, to what purpose then should I live strict
ly i. T.o what purpose should I crols and. vex my self by an
un»
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unprofitable severity ? It is too great niceness to scruple
farther sinning, when I am- already sure of Damnation', and
therefore if I must go to Hell, I will make my way thither
as pleasant as I can. This is a kind of Despair that pro
duced!, not horrour, as- it doth in some, but a most wretch
ed carelessness what becomes of them.
Oh the other hand Presumptuous Men argue, God is able
to pardon the greatest and vilest Sinners ; they cannot sin
beyond the reach and extent of his Grace and Mercy; and
therefore what need they yet trouble themselves to re
pent and reform, they will yet indulge themselves a little
longer in their Sins ; for it is as easic for God to pardorr
them at the last moment of their lives, as upon many years
preparation.
We see Iniquity every where most' searfully to; abound
IS! the World, and doubtless both Despair and Presum*
ftim have too great an- influence both upon the Minds
and Lives of Men; to make them careless in their- Eternal1
Concernments.
Enough hath been spoken to the Despairing^ which- are hut few ; but to the. Presumptuous let me add a Word* It is the mostunworthy and ditingenuousufe they can-make
of the Mercy of God to press it to serve against its- Au*
thority : Shall we continue in Sin that Grace may abound)
Godforbid > Shall we Sin licentioufly, because God pardons freely? no, the Grace of God obligeth otherwise, the. Love
©f Christ . constrained otherwise ; the filial disposition of :.
the New Creature endineth otherwise.- Gratitude and Re
tribution engage otherwise. . But if these motives- be- too >
refined andvingenious-.for thy sordid and flavish. Spirit ; and
if thou wilt still go^on in thePrefumption of thy Heart, try*
ing Peace, Peace to thyself^ although thou continuest, - ad*
ding-one Iniquity to another, know, O vile wretch, that the
Lord will not [pare thee, but tha* Anger- os the -Lord and.hii
Jealouse shall Jmoak against thee; and all the Curses that *
ar*--:

are written in his Book (ball come upon thee, anJ the
Lord will blot out thy Name from under Heaven, Dcutr.
a$>. 19.
And thus I have done with the general consideration of
God's pardoning Sin, held forth to us in this Petition-.
Forgive us our Debts or trespass.
Now in thisr Petition we pray not only for the Pardon of
-Sin ; but likewise for all things that are antecedently neceflary to obtain it : As,
First, We prav that God would discover to us the horrid
odious Nature of Sin; that he would convince us of the wofnl miserable Estate that we are in by Nature; and how
much more wretched and miserable we have made ouf
ielves by our sinful lives; that he would set home the' terrours of Sin upon our, Consciences to our humiliation,
and make us Despair in our selves, that we might fly unto
Christ, and lay hold on that help and refuge he hath set be. fore us.
Secondly, We pray that God would humble us under
the sight and sense of our manifold Transgressions , that
as our Sins have made us vile in God's Eyes, so they may
make -us vile in our own, to loath our selves in dust and
allies for them.
Thirdly, We pray that God would give us his Spirit to
i enable us to consess our Sins cordially, and sincerely to
pour forth our Hearts before him, and to 'acknowledge our
manifold Provocations with shame and godly sorrow, upon
which God promised to grant us pardon and forgiveness,
Trov.1%. 13. He that covereth his Sin Jhall not prosper ;
but he that confeffetb and forsaketh them shall find Mercy.
And the Apostle tells us, Ifwe confess our Sins, God is Faith
ful and Just to forgive us our Sins, and to cleanse us from all
Unrighteousness, 1 Joh. 1- 9,
Fourth
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Fourthly, We beg a more clear understanding of the Sa
crifice and Atonement made by Jesus Christ, through
which alone all Pardon is purchased and procured : To know
both what it is and why ordained ; and likewise the know
ledge of God's rich and free Mercy, and the Conjunction of
this Sacrifice and Mercy together, in the great Mystery of
the freeness of Divine Grace, and the Satissaction of Jesus
concurring to the Remission of our sins, and the Salvation
of our Souls.
- Fifthly,We pray that we may have a high esteem of Christ,
and may hunger and thirst more after him and his Righte
ousness, through whom alone Pardon of our sins is to be
obtained.
Sixthly and lastly, We pray that we may be brought over '
to close with the Lord Jesus Christ by a lively Faith j that
his Righteousness . thereby may be made ours, and we by
that Righteousness may obtain Pardon of our sins, and an
Inheritance among them that are Sanctified. For though
Pardon be procured by the Death of Christ, yet the Appli
cation of it to the Soul, is only by faith, uniting us unto
him, and making us one with him. For all that Christ
hath either done or suffered for the Redemption of the
World, Would be altogether in vain as to our particular be
nefit and advantage,were it not that Faith entitles us unto it*
and makes that satissaction which he hath given to Divin«
Justice to be Mystically our Act, as it was Personally his.
And thus I have considered the Petition it self, Forgive ui
ow Debts.
I now proceed to the Condition or Plea annexed. As vot forgive our Debtors. And here we have,
First, the Act, Forgive.
Secondly, The Object, Debtors. .
Thirdly* The limitation of this Object, our Debtors.
Fourthly, The proportion or resemblance, in the Particle
as '.As we forgive om Debtots. f- '' ..'
'-'
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I shall begin with the Object, Debtors.
As all Men
stand indebted to God in a Two-fold Debt ; a Debt of Obe
dience, and a Debt of Punishment: So one Man may be
a Debtor to another two ways ; either by owing to him a
Debt of Duty, or else a Debt of Satissaction.
First, Some Men stand indebted to others in a Debt of
Duty. And indeed I might well have said, this Debt is re
ciprocal between Man and Man.
Thus Children, owe Pa
rents Reverence and Obedience, and Parents their ChiU
dren Provision and Education. Subjects owe their Magi
strates Honour and Tribute, and Magistrates owe their Sub
jects Justice and Protection. Servants owe their Masters
Fear, Diligence and Faithfulness ; and Masters owe their
Servants Maintenance and Encouragement. And generally
all Men owe one another, Love, Respect and Kindness.
Now these Debts cannot balance one another, that as
much as is left unpaid me by any person ; so much again
I may refuse to pay him. If a Father pay not his Debt to
his Child, or a Magistrate to his Subjett, or a Master to his
Servants, they are no» hereby acquitted of their Obliga
tions, but still Duty, Obedience and Faithfulness is required
from Inferiours to their Supertours: And so on the contrary,
Love, Protection and Maintenance is required from Supe
riors to their Inferiours, although peccant, as long as the
Relation shall continue between them : And the reason is,
because we are bound to these Duties, not only by the
Obligations that mutual Offices lay upon us, but by God's
express Will and Command, and the performance of the
Relations that is betwixt us. And therefore, though it be
Lawful for two Persons tliat owe one another an equal Debt
-of Money, or other such like things, to cross out one Debt by
.the other, and so discount it betweem them: Yet itisnot so
where the Duties that God requires are the Debts they owe
to each other: for although others may sail in the perforjnance of what belongs to their part, yet thou oughtest not
to

to fail in thine; for thus to be even with Men, is to run
-in Debt with God, and to make him thy Creditor, who
will certainly be thy Revenger. . .
And from hence it appears that this is not the Debt that
we are to forgive our Debtors, for we have no power to
release them from their Obligation to Duty, whilst the Re
lation between us continues, no more than we have to re
scind the Laws of God and of Nature.
. Secondly, Some Men may stand indebted to others in a
Debtoi Satisfaction, as they- owe them reparation on good
grounds for wrongs and injuries done against them, and this
is the Debt which we are to forgive others.
Now as wrongs and injuries are of divers forts, so many
divers ways may others become Debtors to us.
And they are chiefly these Six that follow:
First, By wronging us in our persons, either by unjust
Violence, or by unjust Restraints. Thus the Persecuting
Jews were Debtors to the Apostles and Disciples ot Christ,
for often Scourging and Imprifonieg them.
Secondly, By wronging us in our Place and Dignity, and
in the Office, to which by God's Providence we are called.
And so also those that vilifie the persons, and detract from
the Authority of those that are set over them, become their
Debtors. Thus Aaron and Miriam were Debtors unto
Moses, for traducing the Authority that God had commit
ted unto him, Numb. ir. a.
Thirdly, By wronging us in our Friends and Relations,
either by corrupting them. Thus Sechem became a Debtor
to Jacob and his Sons, for vi#lating his Daughter and their
Sister. Or else by destroying them : So Herod to the
-Bethlemitifi Mothers by murdering their Children.
Fourthly, By wronging us in our Right and Title, with
holding from us what is our due.
Fifthly, In our Poflessions,when either by Force or Fraud
they take from us what of Right belongs to us.
p
Sixthly,
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Sixthly, And lastly, in our Reputation and good Name,
unjustly desaming us tor those Crimes which only their
Malice hath invented and published against us.
To all these wrongs we are subject, God permitting the
wickedness of Men, a large scope to vent it self, and af
fording us a large field to Exercise oup meekness and for*
giving temper io each of these.
But withal, if those who in any of these, or any other
particulars do wrong their Brethren, are by the Sentence
of our Saviour here pronounced Debtors, this should teach
them to look upon themselves ^s obliged to make satissacti*
on according to the utmost of their Power and Ability.
Thou therefore who art Conscious to thy self of wrong
ing any either in their Persons, or Dignities, or Relations*
or Rights, or Possessions, or Reputations : Though it be thy
Duty to. consess it before God, and humblethy self to him
for it, begging Mercy and Pardon at his hands : Yet this is
not enough ; for by one single offence thou hast contracted
a double Debt ; thou standest indebted to the Justice of
God for the Violation of his Law. But this is not all, but
thou standest in Debt unto Man likewise, by injuries done
against him, and both thy Creditors- must be satisfied : God
by the Righteousness of Christ through thy Faith and Re
pentance ; and Man by an Acknowledgment, Reparation
and Restitution. The ApoHle hath commanded us, Rom.
13.8. To owe no Man any thing, but to love one another. And
indeed Satissaction for Wrongs is a necesiary part of Re
pentance; for he that truly Repents, doth really and from
his heart wish that the Wrong had never been done, and
therefore willbesure to do his utmost toannihiliate the sault,
by giving .the abused Party a compensation sully answera
ble to the injury, and .to .-the utmost of his Ability, restore
him into the same or a better Condition than' that in whicifc
he was before he received the Wrong. Thereforej
'
First*

'Tirst, Art tliou Conscious to thy self that thou hast
wronged any Man in his Credit and Reputation, either by
raising or divulging salse and flanderous Reports : knowthat thou art his Debtor, and Justice obligeth thee to make
him satissaction for that injury, by wiping away those as
persions, and licking away the dirt with the same Tongue
with which thou didst bespatter him: for if thou sufferest
the fame Reports to run on which thou hast set on foot, all
that shall relate them after thee, multiply thy guilt j and all
the numerous Offspring of Lyes, which (through a cer
tain itch that Men have of speaking ill) will be soon pro
pagated, shall all be charged upon theejfor of them all, thou
and the Devil art the Father.
-'aly,Art thou Consciousthou hast wronged thySuperiours,
as Magistrates,Miniflers,Parents,ot Masters^ that Authori
ty and Power that God hath given them over thee, by any
disobedient demeanour towards them : know that thou art
their Debtor, and it lies upon thy Conscience to give them
due satissaction;which because it- cannot be done by recalling
the Offences past, it must be done by an humble acknow
ledgment to them, desiring their Pardon, and promising
and endeavouring more ready submission for the suture.
So was the Cafe 0/ Aarmwafi Miriam when they had affron
ted Moses, and were convinced of the wrong they had done him : Aaron makes his humble acknowledgment and
begs forgiveness, Numb. iz. ir. Alas my Lord, I beseech
thee lay not this fin upon its, wherein we have done foolishly,
and wherein we have finned. And -so the Prodigal when lie
returned to his Father, consessed his disobedience, Luke 15-.
ar. Father, I have finned against Heaven and in thy fight.,
and am no wore worthy to be called thy Son.
Which though
it be a Parable , yet teacheth us real and literal Duties in
parallel cafes.
Thirdly, Art thou Conscious to thyself, that thou hast
Wionged any one in their Right, either in with-holding or '
P a
taking
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taking from them what in Law and Equity belonged 'to
them ? thou art their Debtor, and as such art bound to make
them satisfaction by making thema full and plenary Resti
tution ; and that though the thing wherein thou haft
Wronged them be great or small, more or less; yea though
it should seemingly tend to the loss of thy Credit to ac
knowledge such a wrong, or visibly tend to thy impove
rishing and undoing to restore it. Nor is it enough when
thy Conscience checks thee for it,that thou consess the sin
to God, and prayest for Pardon at his hands ; but it be->
hooveth thee to render unto Man what is his, and what
thou unjustly keepest from him, whether it be his bythy
Promise and Engagement, or by his former Title and Pos
session. As thou lovest thy Soul, and hopest for Pardon and
Salvation, thou must make Restitution ; and the reason is,
because as long as thou detainest it, so long thou continueflr
in the Commission of the same sin, for an unjust detainure
and possession. is a continued and prolonged Theft: And
certainly our Repentance be it what it will, can never be
true and sincere while we continue in the sin we seem to
repent of, and this Repentance not being true, Pardon shall
never be granted thee, but as thou remainest a Debtor to
Man, so thy Debt to God remains uncancell'd ; and though
Men may not sue thee to recover their Right, because this
sin sometimes is so secretly carried on, that it may not come
to their knowledge, yet Divine Justice will sue thee for
k, and pursue thee to Eternal Condemnation.
But you may say, What if those whom we have wronged,
le since dead .'> how can any Rejlitution be made to them, or
any Recompence reach them.
*- I Answer ; In this case, thou art bound to find out their
Children or Relations in whom they still live, and to whom
it is to be supposed, that which thou hast detained, mould
have descended, and to restore it unto them, with ample
satissaction likewise for all the prejudice they have sustained
in the mean time for want of it.
But
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' But al case none can be found to whom- of Right it may
belong, then God's Right takes place, as he is the Vniversal Proprietor of all things, and thou oughtest besides what
thou art obliged to give of thine own, to bestow it in Works
of Charity and Piety, which may promote his Glory, still
bewailing that thou hast so long deserred the Restitution of
it to the immediate Owners, till thou hast made thy self
now incapable of doing it.
This perhaps will seem a very hard Lesson to many ; and
doubtless it is so to a World so full of Rapine and Injustice :
But I cannot, I dare not make God's Commands lighter
nor eafier than he hath made them : And let this seem as
hard as it will, yet this is the Rule of Christianity, this is
the inflexible Law of Justice, and without observing it, you
keep your selves from all hopes of obtaining Pardon by con
tinuing in your fin, which is utterly inconsistent with Repentance,and without Repentance there can be no Remission
nor Salvation,
And thus much for the word Debtors and what it inti
mates to us ; namely,- that we are bound to make satis
saction for all the wrongs and injuries we have done to
any others.
But then as there lies this. Delt on the part of the Debtors
so doth there likewise one great and important Duty on the
part of the Creditor, and that is forgiveness : As ue forgive '
sur Debtors. Now all pardon and forgiveness is a removing
of the liableness unto punishment under which we for
merly lay : And therefore as when God pardons, he frees
us from the punishment due to our offences ; so when we
pardon and forgive others, it must be by a meek forbear
ing to punish others who have offended us. And this con
sists in two things.
First, In abstaining from the outward Acts of private
and personal Revenge, whether by word, or by deed ; for
both are exprefly forbidden us. If others- have bent their
Tongues

no
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Tongues against us, and ^0/ /or/^ their Arrows even cruet
words ; Christianity obligcth us not to return them back
again, much less, (as is the common but wicked practice of
the most) with double measure and advantage : for if they
have wronged us by their actions, as well as by their
speeches, we may not illume to our selves a liberty of Re
tribution, nor think that the iniquity of their proceeding,
will justisic the Equity of ours: for both of- these, see what
the Apostle faith, 1 Pet. 3. 9. Be pitiful, le courteous,
not rendring evil for evil,nor railing for railing, lut contrary wife blessing, knowing that 'you are thereunto called shot
you should inherit a blessing. And indeed there is nothing
"that the Gospel and'Laws of Christ do more instantly press
upon us, than that we would not requite injuries with in
juries: This prohibition is the proper • Character of his
Dotfrine, and- this the practice of his Disciples. Revenge is a
wild untam'd passion that knows no bounds normeasures.
And if we were permitted to carve it out for ourselves, we
mould certainly exceed all limits and moderation: for selflove which is an immoderate affection, would be made
she whole Rule of our vengeance : And because we love
our selves abundantly too well, we should revenge every
imaginary wrong done us with too much bitterness and
severity: And therefore God would not trust the righting of
our selves in our own hands, knowing wre would be too
. partial to our own interest and concerns ; but hath assumed
it to himself as the Prerogative of his own Crown. Rom. iz.
19. Dearly beloved, avenge not your selves, but rather
give place unto Wrath, for it is written, Vengeance is mine,
I will repay faith the Lord.
But you willfay, How then, must we fit down under every
petulant wrong that is done us, and by a stupid Patience in
vite injuries, and tempt others to the sport and recreation of
dbufing us ; jor every one will be ready to shoot his Arrows against a soft Mutt, where they willsticks but who will care- to
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Jhoot them against a Stone-wall, that will rehomtd them back
iny their Faces again i
I Answer, It is indeed well worth the most serious and
critical consideration, rightly to state how sar we are; bound
to forgive Injuries and Wrongs, without requiring any sa*
tissaction for them. And because the resolution of this seems
to be of great difficulty, as also of great importance for the
regulating of our Consciences, I shall first lay down some
Distinctions, and then some Conclusions drawn from them
for our more full satisfaction in this caseFirst, Those Wrongs that are done thee, may either be
- forgiven by thee or without doing any wrong to others, or
not.
Secondly, Those Wrongs which thou may'fr. forgive
without doing any wrong to any other, are either light
and tolerable Offences, or of great concern and confe*
quence. Now these Distinctions being premised, I say,
First, In no Case whatsoever, be the injury greater or
less, is private revenge to be allowed; but so sar forth art
thou bound to forgive it, as not to be both Judge and
Executioner thy. self. This,I suppose, is clear and indubitable,
that all revenge is to be committed to the Magistrate's
Sword, whom God hath armed with Authority and Comr
mission, to be the Avenger to execute Wrath upon them that
do evil.
Secondly, Therefore if the wrong thou hast received be in
supportable, and tends either to the mine of thy Estate and
neceflary subsistence, or to the irreparable loss of thy good
Name, or it may be of thy Lise : I know no precept of
forgiveness, that doth in this case forbid thee to seek satis
faction; but it must be only in a publick and legal way,otherwise in forgiving others we should vastly injure our selves,
and so pervert the rule which commands us to love our
Neighbours as our selves, and therefore our selves primarily
as the standard and. measure of our love to them. - Now if
any
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any one sh&ild attempt to take away that which is neceflary
to my livelihood ; or by salse accusations should go about
to take away my Credit or my Lise ; certainly I owe so
much Charity to my self, as to resist him in it, and to re
quire satisfaction arid recompence for it j but still this must
be observed, that we ought not to right our selves accord
ing to our own private discretion, but by the Sentence of
the Law and by the Authority of the Magistrate ; for the
Law is good, says the Apostle, if it be used lawfully. And
therefore briefly in our seeking for our Right at Law there
are thele three things requisite to make it a lawful and al
lowable Action.
First, When that W£ sue for, is a matter of moment.
Secondly, When we have to do with obstinate and stub
born Persons, who will yield to nothing but what they are
forced and compell'd to, and will not stand to the Award
and Arbitration of private Christians.
Thirdly, When we have before-hand used all likely and
probable means to prevail with those who have done us
wrong, to make us neceslary and fitting satissaction. These
Three things must always concur to make our suing even
-for publick revenge a thing lawful. And then in all such
Processes we must be sure to observe these Two things.
First, That we have Right on our side, or at least be ve
rily perswaded that we have it, and that the Person whom
we prosecute doth us wrong. To seek for reasonable satis
saction in this case, is so sar from being charged with Ran
cour and Malice, that it is rather an effect of Love to bring
them to do us right, v/hereby indeed they do greater right
to themselves.
Secondly, We must be sure to maintain Love to them,
being willing and ready to do them any kind Offices, what
soever lies in our power. We must therefore seek our Right
with much meekness and compassion. And when a Controversie depends between us and any other, we ihould not
make
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make it a matter of strise and variance, bat only put it to
the decision of the Law, to whom the right belongs; and
if it be found to belong to the other, and not to thy self,
thou oughtest to be glad that Right is done, and to preser
the interest of Justice before thine own ; otherwise thou
seekest Victory and not Equity. And this is the Second
Conclusion, that fora great important Wrong, thou mayest
lawfully seek for satissaction.
Thirdly,If the Wrong done thee cannot be pass'd by with
out the wronging of others, thou mayest and oughtest in
this cafe to require satissaction. As for instance, the Laws
of the Land have ordained Death as the punishment of
Robberies and Theft upon the High-way in the Day, and
breaking open of Houses in the Night ; not so much for re
venge upon the Guilty, as for example to others, and for
security to the Innocent. In this cafe, we ought not to
pass by any who have .been deprehended thus unjustly in
vading our Possessions; especially if we have just cause to
suspect, (as commonly it so happens,) that our suffering
them to escape, will but embolden them to sarther outrages;
for this were a wrong done to the Nation and Community
in which we live, and by such an indiscreet pity and com
panion we bring upon our selves the Guilt of all the Crimes
that they afterwards commit.
Fourthly, If the Wrongs that are done thee be tolerable,
and thou mayest forgive them without wronging of others;
the Laws ofChristianity oblige thee so to do, without stan<fingupon any satissaction and reparation for them. Our Sa
viour hath given us our Rule in this Case, Matth. $. 40.
If any Man mil sue thee at Law and take away thy Coat,
let him have thy Cloak also-.. Which teacheth us that about
small matters, things which we may easily be without, or
easdy procure, such as a Cloak or a Coat, we mould not be
contentious, but rather recede from our Right, than vigo
roufly pursue it with strises and quarrels. And we ought
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to be so far from seeking revenge for such petty Injuries* ar
are not destructive nor greatly . prejudicial to us, as to be
willing rather to suffer a Second, than to revenge the
First.
For if all that can be called our due and our right musts
be exacted to the very utmost-, what Debt is there that we
arc bound to forgive? Those therefore are justly to be con
demned that take every advantage against; their Neighbours,
and although the Offence be but trivial, a passionate Word,
or a sudden and light Blow, that proceeded not from any
propense and intended Malice, or the like, presently pursue
such Advantages with rigour and extremity ; and because
they may do it according to the Law of Man, regard
not the Law of God which commands us to forgive such
Debtors.
And this is the first thing wherein forgiveness doth con
sist, in abstaining from the outward Acts of Revenge, and
exacting satissaction from those who have wronged us,
where we have seen how it is limitted, and how to be ob
served.
. •
Secondly, Forgiving our Debtors consists in the inward
frame and temper ofour Heartstowards them, that we bear
them no Malice, no Ill-will ; but be as much in Charity
with them, as though they never had offended us. And this
forgiveness we are bound always to exercise, even in those
cases in which we may seek for satissaction ; yea, although
we could never prosecute them for satissaction 5 yet if we
retain secret grudgings and animosities in our Hearts a*
gainst them , this is not an entire forgiveness, and such as
will be acceptable to God ; for he estimates the Heart, and
not only the. outward Actions which may have many bye
«nds to sway and direct: them.
And thus I have, as briefly as I could, shown you what
jorgiving of our Debtors is, and how far we are bound to
dp-it*

And now, Christians, I know you cannot but reflect se
rioufly upon it, how hard and difficult a Duty this of for
giveness is. It is that which the whole interest of Flesh and
Blood, and all the Party that Passions and Affections cast
muster up within us will certainly rebel against this Do
ctrine. And alas, how seldom is it that Men can conquer
themselves so as to yield obedience unto it really and cor
dially ! Whence is it that all places are so full of Railing and
Reviling, Quarrels and Challenges, vexatious Contentions,
and endless Suits, Warrants, Arrests, Actions, and Impri
sonments, and that upon flight Injuries and Provocations-;
but only that they have not learned this necessary Duty,
of forgiving one another* Nay, many think it the part of a
high Spirit and generous Nature to make themselves
terrible to those whom they suppose have in the least
wronged and affronted them"; and upon the least dis
gust fly out into all extremities of Threatnings and Re
venge ; whereas in Truth this is but the Effect of a mean
and sordid Spirit. It is a Disposition breathed into Men's
Souls by the Devil, and demonstrates, as a great deal
of Pride, so a great deal of Vileness and Baseness: The
truest Gallantry and Generousness is to imitate the great
God, in being patient and long-suffering, and ready to par
don and forgive. This is that heighth of Spirit, the true
Magnanimity and Greatness ; and if we would be persect we
must floop; stoop did I say ? rather we must aspire to
this Heavenly Temper. And to excite unto this,con/ider,
First, That it is infinitely more honourable to forgive a
Wrong than to revenge it: For,
\ First, The one makes thee like to -God, the other makes
thee like the Devil : Yea, it is the chiesest excellency by
which God delights to be set forth. /, even I, am he that
llotteth out thy Transgressions. Isai.43.25. And who is *
God like unto thee that Pardons Iniquity*. Micah 7.18. Now
how Glorious is it to imitate God in that which be himself
Q_z
counts
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counts his chiefest Glory ? The Great Ones ofthe Earth
imitate him in Power and Authority, and are some kind of
glimmering Types of his Majesty, who daunts and dazlesall approaches. But a poor contemptible Christian, whose
meanness lays him open and exposed to all the Wrongs and'
Injuries of abusive and insulting Wretches, may represent
a far greater Glory of God, than that wherein Princes and
jMoiurchs shine; even his Forbearance, Pity, Long-suffer
ing, and Pardon : He may represent God sitting upon hisTyrone of Grace; whereas the other represents him only sit
ting upon his Throne of Power. Now God never Triumphs
more in any Attribute, than that of his Mercy: See with
what sair Flourishes he writes his Name, Exod. 34. 6. TheLord, the Lord God; infinite in Power, that spreads
forth the Heavens and rangeth all the Host of them, that'
hangs up the Earth in the midst of rhe Air, and the whole
World in the midst of a vast and boundless nothing, that
pours out the great Deep and measures it in' the hollow of
his Hand, that ride* upon the Wings of the Wind, and
makes the Clouds the dust of his Feet ? No, but whenhe would display himself in his greatest Glory, he doth it'
in a still Voice, The Lord God, Merciful and Gracious, Longsuffering, and abundant in Goodness and Truth, keeping
Atercy for thousands, forgiving Iniquity, Transgression, and'
Sin. Now, 0 Christian, by forgiving those who have
wronged thee, thou makest thy self as a God unto them,
and imitatest him in that wherein he doth chiefly
Glory.
Secondly, It is more honourable, because to Pardon is
always the Act of a Superiour; it is a Prerogative ofRoyal
ty, and highly becomes the Majesty of those whom Christ'
hath made Kings as well as Priests&nd certainly rhey cannot
better declare themselves such, than by issuing out Pardons.
Think therefore with thy self, 0 Christian, when thou artwronged.and affronted, think what an advantage the petulancies
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laacies of froward Men do give thee to make thy self their
Superiour ; it is but pardoning them and thou ascendest
the Throne.
And certainly they can never so much
Triumph over thee by their Injuries as thou maist over
them by Forgivene/k And so much for the First mo
tive.
Secondly, Consider how many Offences God hath for
given thee, and this will be an effectual motive to en
gage thee to forgive others. And here consider who it is
that hath forgiven thee, and what it is he hath forgiven
thee.
First, Consider who it is that hath forgiven thee. And
here consider the infinite distance that is between thee and
him j he is the Sovereign Lord and Creator of all, in com
parison with whom thou art nothing, yea less than nothing.
He stands in no need of thee, but whether thou live or dier
perish or art saved, he is the same God, for ever Blessed itv
himself. He is able to destroy thee every moment, able to
breath thee back into thy Dust, to look thee into Hell ani
Destruction. They perijh at the rehuke of thy Coume»attcer'
P/a/. 80. 16. And yet this high and absolute Lord, at thy
entreaty, freely forgives thee all thy Debts, although he
might have gotten himself a great renown in thy everlasting .
Perdition, and might have set thee up as a flaming Monu
ment of his Wrath , and inscribed on thee Victory and
Triumph to the Glory of his everlasting Vengeance. And
shouldst not thou then, 0 Man, 0 Worm, forgive thy Fel
low-Servant, one of the fame Mold and Materials with thy self, one to whom perhaps thou art no way Superiour, un-.
less that he hath now given theearr opportunity of pardoning
him ; one who possibly may hereafter be helpful unto thee,
and in Agreement and Peace with whom thou mayest findmuch Comfort and Good to thy self ; shouldst thou not
much more forgive him ? Certainly God may very wellthink thee unworthy of his Pardon, who art infinitely his.
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Inseriour, is thou canst not think those worthy os thy Par
don, who in Nature are thy Equals.
Secondly, Consider the Wrongs and Debts that God hath
forgiven thee, are infinitely greater than those thou art to
forgive unto Men: Their Offences against thee are but
fence ; but thine Against God are Talents. And as there is a
vast disproportion in the Nature of the Offences, so is there
likewise in the Number of them. The Servant in the Pardlle, whom his Lord forgave, owed him ten thousand Ta
lents ; but his Fellow-Servant, whom this Wretch would
not forgive, owed him but an hundred Pence, Matth. 18.
So is it with us, our Sins against God, for the greatness
of them are Talents, for the number of them are ten thou
sand ; in every thing we do we wrong the Glory of God,
and are continualling offending him : But Men do not al
ways wrong us; or ifthey did, yet the least of our Offences
against God is sar more hainous, than the greatest of Men's
can be against us; we cannot speak of him, nor to him, but
that by our unworthy and low Conceptions we revile him
sar more, than any Man can do us by the most studied and
bitter invectives. The least irreverend thought of God is. a
greater injury against him, than it would be against us tf
Men should wound or stab us. And yet although thy
Deeds be as.great as Talents, and so numerous as many thou
sand Talents, yet thy Lord and Master frankly forgave thee
all: And this mould, by all the obligations of ingenuity,
constrain thee to forgive thy Fellow-Servant so small Debts
as a hundredPence, when he hath not wherewithal to make
thee satissaction. See how our Saviour presseth this in the
fore-cited place, Matth- 18. ^z. Iforgave thee all that Debt
thou owedst me, because thou defiredft me $ andskouldfi not
thou have had companion on thy Fellow-Servant, as I hadpity
«n thee> Certainly if ever thou accountedst the pardoning
Grace.and Mercy of .God sweet and precious, I will not fay
ithou shoiiidst *be .glad of Wrongs that thou mightest have
occasion

occasion to pardon them ; but yet certainly thou fhouldst
most cordially embrace all such occasions , if it were
but only to recommend the excellency of thy Charity
unto others ; as Divine Love hath recommend its Full
ness and Riches to thy dearest esteem. And that's the Se
cond. But,
Thirdly, Consider the binding Particle in the Text*
Forgive us our Debts, as voe forgive our Debtors. And
now think with thy self, that thou dost but bind and seal
the guilt of thy Sins upon thy own Soul, unless thou art.
willing and ready to forgive others. Thou who art revenge
ful and implacable, instead of praying, pronouncest the
most direful and dreadful Curse that can be against thy self,
and beggest of God, no more to forgive thee, tlian thou
dostJforgive those that have offended thee ; and so thy Prayer
is not only turned into Sin, but into a Snare and Curse, and
thou passest upon thy self the tremendous Sentence of
thine own Eternal Damnation ; for if thou prayest that
* God would forgive thee as thou forgivest others, thou*
either cursest thyself, or else thou must forgive them.
Now this forgiving of others must have these Qualisi- cations.
First, It must be unfeigned and cordial from thy very
Heart and Soul, for so thou wouldst have God forgive
thee. It is not enough to forbear outward Revenge ; but ,
thou must not harbour in thy Breast the least grudge or
prejudice against them. God forgives so as to forget ; but
if thou keepest Malice raked up in thy Heart till thou canst
find a fit opportunity to vent it in Revenges ; how canst
thou but expect that God likewise mould take his advantage
against thee, and when it would make most for the Glory
of his Justice, break forth upon thee and exercise his ven
geance in thy everlasting Destruction.
; .
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Secondly, Thou art obliged likewise to forgive freely
-without a*y Recompence or Satisfaction from others. If. the
injury be supportable, we ought not so much as expect or
desire Satisfaction ; if it be otherwise, and yet the persons
offending unable to make Satisfaction, we ought to forgive
them without taking any unmerciful Revenge upon them ;
which is the wicked custom ot' many, who will cast their
insufficient Deitors into Prison, and there let them starve
and rot; though by this cruelty they cannot satisfie their
Deht, but their Malice and Revenge.
Thirdly, We mud forgive others fully and cempleatly,
for God doth so. He pardons our sins so fully, that they
are in his account as if they had never been committed ;
and so must we pardon injuries wholly and fully as if there
had never been any done us. This the Apostle observes to
wards the Galatians, who were a People as injurious to
his Ministery and Authority as any could kbe, and yet he
forgives it so fully that he tells them, Gal. 4. iz. Brethren)
J beseech you le a-s I am, for I am as you are, you have not
injured me at all. And to express all this, we must blot
out the remembrance of all wrongs, and be ready chearfully to take all occasions to do good unto them ; yea, not
only to take them, but to seek them : This will be a plain
Evidence that no Leaven of Malice or Revenge hath sour
ed our Spirits.
Well then to sum and close up all : What is it thou canst
rplead for Revenge, which the consideration of God's par
doning thee, will not abundantly answer. Is it that the
wrongs that others have done thee are great and insupport
able ? What, are they more intolerable than thy sins against
-God > Is it that he is a vile and inseriour person unto
iliee ? How much more art thou so unto God 1 Is it that he
hath often wronged thee? Are they not ten thousand Talents
that God hath forgiven thee ? Is it that he will be embolden
ed to wrong and injure thee again ? Possibly ib, but thou
art
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art not certain of it : However, consider how often thou
hast abused the Mercy of God to encourage thee, in sinning
against him : Is it that Men will tljink thee base and coward
ly if thou puttest up such wrongs and injuries ? Seek thou
the Honour thatcometh from God, and not the vain foolish
Repute of Men. But is God indeed accounted Faithful in
pardoning thee ? or doth he spare thee because he dare not
strike thee ? Certainly there is no offence, nor an aggravavation of any offence, that can be pleaded as a Realon for
Revenge, but the same may in a greater measure, and in a
higher proportion be pleaded why 6W should Re venge h im
self' upon thee ; and yet if notwithstanding this, thou
hopest for pardon and forgiveness from htm .- go then to thy
Brother and do likewise.
And thus I have finished the Fifth Petition, the matter
of which being of such vast and important consequence, I
have expatiated beyond what my First intended Method
would allow. I shall contract my self in what remains, and
keep myself within the limits of an Exposition.
We are now come unto the Sixth and Last Petition of this
most Excellent and Divine Prayer, which some divide into
two, making the one Negative, Lead us not into Tempta
tion; and the other positive, But deliver us from evil. But
the matter being not great, whether they be one or two, I
shall not contend about it.
And here before I come to speak of the Petition it self',
I shall (as I have done in the former) speak something con
cerning the Reason and Wisdom of its Order and Method.
And the only thing that I shall remark, is that whereas
it immediately follows upon that Petition wherein we beg
the Pardon of our Sins, that we may not be lead into Temp
tation : This ought to teach us that it should be our care
not only to seek for the pardon of our past sins, but to en
deavour the prevention of fin for the future. And there
fore as when our Saviour cured the impotent Man that had
R
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Iain a long time at the Pool of Bethesday without relief, He
gives him this caution, John 5. 14. Behold thou art made
whole, fin no more lest a worse thing come unto thee. So when
God hath healed those Mortal Wounds that fin hath made
in our Souls, by his pardoning Grace; it highly concerns
us, without most exact circumspection to beware that we
be not again entangled in guilt, and with our most servent
Affections to pray that we may not be exposed to the fiery
. Darts of the Devil to wound us anew : for Relapses and
/ Recidivations are always most dangerous and satal j and
. new Wounds received upon old Scars, most difficult to be
healed. And indeed without this preventing Grace of God,
all his pardoning Grace would be but in vain. It would be
fruitlessto forgive fins, if God did not withal secure us for
the suture from running upon the score with his Justice :
for such is the Force and Fraud of the Tempter, and the cor
ruption of our own Natures so prone to comply with what
soever be offers and suggests to us, that did. not God;as well
give us a stock to live upon, as forgive us our former Debts,
we mould soon run our selves as deep in Arrears as ever, and
make our selves liable to be seized on by Justice and con
demned to the Insernal Prison. And therefore that God's
Grace in forgiving our Trefpastes, may not be in vain, our
Saviour hath taught us to subjoyn this Request, Lead us
not into Temptation, hut deliver us from evil. And thus
much for the Connexion of this Petition with the foregoing.
The Petition it self contains in it two branches, the one
against Temptations, the other against the prevalency of
them : Lead us not into Temptation, suffer us not to be as
saulted and buffeted by the wicked one: or if, O Lord, thou
shalt in thy all^wise Counsel and Purpose permit us to be
Tempted, yet deliver us from the evil to which we are
Tempted. Let us endure Temptations as our Affliction, but
let us not content to them and make them our sins.
It;
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It is the former of these that I shall first speak to, and
therein I (hall endeavour to shew :
Firsts What Temptations are. And,
Secondly, How God may be said to lead us into Tempta
tion; for that is supposed when we pray he would not do so.
First, What Temptations are. Temptation, according to
the proper signification of the word, is no other but a
Trial ot Probation. And this maybe of two kinds. Explo
ratory, or Suafory.
First, There is an Exploratory Temptation, to search out
and to discover what is in Man, what his Graces and Cor
ruptions are.
Secondly, There is a Suafory or enticing Temptation, that
inclines the Will and Affections to close with what is pre
sented to them.
Now in general, we may observe five several sorts of
Temptations^ whereof some are of the former, others of
the latter kind.
First, Some whereby one Man Tempts another.
Secondly, Some whereby we Tempt our selves.
Thirdly, Some whereby we Tempt God.
Fourthly, Some whereby God Tempts us. And,
Fifthly, Some whereby the Devil Tempts us.
First, There are some Temptations whereby one Man
tempts another : And such Temptations may be saultless,
when they come only by Exploration, either to find out
Mens great Excellencies: Thus the Queen oi Sbeba came to
tempt or to prove Solomon with bard Questions, a Cron. 9.
1. to know whether his Wisdom was answerable to the
Fame that went of it. Or else to find out and discover their
Rottenness and Hypocrisy ; and thus the Church of Ephefus is commended for tempting or trying those who said
they were Apostles and were not, finding them to be LyarsBut it is Dcvilhjb, when it is either by Suasion unto that
R z
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whicli is Evil : Thus the Whorish IVoman Tempted the
young Fool, Prov. 7. 18. Or with a design to entrap or
draw any into danger. Thus the Old Prophet Tempted
the young Prophet, being vext that God should Honour
him with so important a Message, whilst he was pasted by,
and knowing that God would not suffer his disobedience to
go unpunished, in 1 Kings 13. 18. And such was the wicked
Plot laid by the Pharisees, Luke zo. 23. when they came
and asked our Saviour, whether // was Lawful to pay Tri
bute to Cæsar or not > which if he had affirmed, would have
lessened his Repute among the People, and made them
to fall off from him, because they looked upon Cæsar but
as an Vsurper, and groaned for deliverance from the Roman
J'okeos Bondage^ yea, and many of them hoped and ex
pected that this would have been effected by our Saviour.
Or if he had denied, ilfwould have brought him into dan
ger of his lise as an Enemy unto Casar, as afterwards he
was accused to be.
Secondly,. There is a way of Temptation whereby a Man
Tempts himself, and that is Praise-worthy when it is only
by Exploration and Trial of his own heart, to find out
what Graces and what Corruptions lodge there. Thus we
find the Saints in Scripture often examining and proving,
themselves. And every Christian is commanded exprefly
so to do. 2 Cor. 13. 5. Examine your selves whether you
be in the Faith, prove. your own [elves. But it is wicked
and sinful in two cases.
First, Then a Man wickedly and sinfully Tempts hjmself,
when by presuming upon his own strength, he unnesiarily
runs into danger, and ventures upon the next occasions of
sinning, for this is to come within the Devils Purliews,
and if any such be made his prey, they must thank their
own vcnturousnefs and folly.
Thus we Tempt our selves to the Commission of thole
sins, which we before-hand know such company, or such
Em
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Employments, or other like Circumstances will prompt us
to commit.
Secondly, A Man is said to Tempt himself, when be is
drawn afide by his own Lusts and enticed. James 1 . 14. For
whensoever any particular sinful Object: is propounded, it
is this Lust that excites the heart to close with it and em
brace it. This is indeed the great Tempter without which
other Temptations to evil would be but weak and ineffectual.
And though possibly they might prevail through the innate
liberty of our wills, yet were it not for our corruptions that
cleave unto us, Temptations would have no more advantage
upon us than our own free choice, and we might as easily
reject as consent unto them.
Thirdly, There is a Temptation by which we are said
to Tempt God: For the Scripture frequently witnesseth that
God is Tempted by us', Exod. if. %. Moses chiding the
People of Ijrael, expostulates with them: Wherefore do
you Tempt the Lord*. And God himself complains of it,
Numb. i4» ii. That they had Tempted him ten times. Mal.
3. 15'. Acts 15'. 10. and divers other places. Gpd is there
fore Tempted by us, not as we are unto evil. For this the
Apostle exprcfly denies, James 1. 1$. God cannot be Tempted
to evil. But,
First, Tempting of God, is sometimes taken for a presump
tuous trying of the Providence of God. When we have
no warrant nor necessity to cast our selves upon the extra
ordinary effects of it. Thus Christ Answers the Devil
Tempting him to precipitate himself from the Pinocle of
the Temple, upon confidence of an Extraordinary and Mi
raculous support from God, // is written, says he, Thou
{bait mt Tempt the Lord thy Gods Mattl?. eferf. That is,we must not put God upon working-«>f grades- for our
deliverance, when we may keep our; selves- (rona the dan
ger in an ordinary providential way.0: ..17. -»-»-.'' kr„
Secondly,. Tempting God is oftentimes -tjS^ same with
provoking^
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provoking him. And therefore we find them put together,
Psal. 95. 8. As in the provocation and in the day of Temp
tation in the Wilderness. Ang! therefore, look how God
may be said to be provoked, so he may be said to be Temp
ted. That is, both in condescension to our Capacities, and
in reference to the effects of it : for as a Man that is pro
voked, is Tempted to take Revenge upon him that hatli
done him the injury : So God expresseth himself as pro
voked by our fins, and Tempted thereby to inflict Wrath
and Vengeance upon us for them. But this is only Figu
ratively. As for any proper Temptation by any new mo
tion or inclination wrought in the Divine Will by the pre
sence of any new Object, so God cannot without Blasphe
my be said to be Tempted.
Fourthly, There is a Temptation whereby God is said t©
Tempt us; Now this is always Holy and Just ;and itisonly
a Temptation of 7/va/and Probation. Sometimes it is to dis
cover his Peoples Graces: And so he Tempted Abraham*
that his Obedience might be conspicuous, Gen.zi. i. And
sometimes to discover their corruptions. So he Tempted
Hezekiahy z Cron.
3i. It is said, That God left him to
try him, that he might know all that was in his heart : Not
, but that God knew it before, for he is the Searcher of the
Heart,and the Trier of the Reins. But that hereby it might
'be discovered and made apparent, and that Hezekiah
by the discovery of his Pride and Corruption, might take
^occasion to humble himself the more deeply before God.
Fifthly, There is a Temptation whereby Satan Tempts
sits : yea, it is his proper Work, and that from which lie hath
his Name
the Tempter, 1 Thefal. 3. 5. Lejt
xby some means the Tempter might have Tempted you. Now
as God Ttmpts onVj by Exploratien and Trial: So the Devil
always Tempts by Suafion, inducing us by all possible Argu
ments and Motives to the Commiiiion of fin, that he may
hive advantage to accuse us of it, and hereafter to torment
us for it.
Now
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Now among these many various kinds of Temptations
which have been reckoned up, those Temptations which
we are to pray against, are of three forts.
Such as proceed from our ownLusts andCorruptionsjfuch
as proceed from other Mens perfwading us, either by Mo
tives or Examples unto that which is evil ; or lastly, such
as proceed from the Devil; or else they maybe reduced
to these two Heads- The Temptations which proceed from
our own inbred Lusts and Corruptions, and those which
proceed from the Devil : for indeed wicked Men are bur
his Agents and Instruments, when they Tempt us to that
which is evil.
Now that our Saviour Christ should make it the great
matter and object of our Prayers, to beg of God that we
may not be led into Temptation, we may observe that it is
a Christian's Duty, not only to keep himself from sin,butalfo to endeavour to keep himself from Temptation to sin.
For,
First, It is a very ill sign of a rotten and carnal heart, to
be content to lie under a Temptation, although it doth not
consent to the commission of sin. It speaks some kind of
contentment and complacency that we take in the sin,when
though we do not commit it, yet we are very well pleased
to hear of it, and to entertain Motions and Sollicitations to
it : This argues the Soul is not chaste towards God, that
though we cannot enjoy it in commission, yet we will make
some recompence to our selves for the scrupulousness of our
Consciences* by enjoying it in the Temptation.
Secondly, If you suffer a Temptation to lodge in your
Hearts,you are in imminent danger of being prevailed upon
by it:The Temptation will be continually gathering strength,
and your opposition against it may in some time flag and
grow remiss, and objects and opportunities and such like
advantages, may add such a force to the Temptation, as
may hurry you away into the commission of the sin con
trary.
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trary to your former resolutions : You can promise your
self no sasety, no not from the commission of the vilest Sins,
as long as you suffer the Temptation to abide upon you.
Puddles that stand long unmoved will at last breed filthy and
venomous Creatures : So a Temptation that lies long un
moved and undisturbed upon you, will form some filthy
and loathsome Sin or other. The only secure way is to
strike at the Temptation it self, to cut that off, and then
there is no danger to be seared from the Sin. This is the
course St. Paul took, z Cor. n. 8. when he was luffeted by
a Messenger from Satan, that is aflaulted by a Temptation,
he not only takes care that lie might not yield to it, that
was not altogether enough for a truly Gracious Soul to do ;
but he labours to be rid of the Temptation it self; for this
thing I besought the Lord thrice, that is often, that it might
depart from me. He prays not only that he may be kept
from the Sin to which he was Tempted, but that he might
be freed also from the Temptation it self.
Thirdly, Consider that as all Temptations are dangerous,
and that we have great reason to sear least in the end they
should prevail upon us to commit the Sin to which we are
Tempted'; so most of them ave not only Temptations, but
Sins also. Indeed there is a Temptation to Sin, which is a
Temptation only and no Sin ; for so Christ himself was
Tempted, Matth. 4. i. He was led into the Wilderness to
be Tempted of the Devil. And we read there with what
horrid Temptations he was aflaulted, even to Worship the
Devil, to distrust God, and to destroy himself. And yet
as black- as these Temptations were, they were only Tem
ptations and no Sins ; for so the dpoffle tells us, Heb.4. 1 j.
He was Tempted in all things like unto us, Sin only excepted.
And such sometimes are the Temptations wherewith the
Devil assaults the Children of God, horrid and hellish Ternstations, even to deny the very Being of God, the Truth
\cf the Scriptures, the Immortality of the Soul, Heaven and
Hell,
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Hell, and such bublings of Blasphemies against the very
Fundamentals and Ground-works of Religion ; and yet if
we be watchful presently to abhor and reject these injections
of Satan, and to cast back into his Face these his fiery Darts
which he shoots into our Souls; they are not our Sins,
though they are our Troubles ; but they shall be charged
upon Sara*, to whom of right they do belong, we being
but only Passive and Sufferers in them. But truly the most
of our Temptations are Sins themselves; and therefore we
have great Reason and need to pray against them ; for they
are Sins unto Sins; Sins as they are irregular and inordi
nate Motions of our Passions and Affections, and unto Sin
as they lend to the bringing forth of sarther Evil. And
such are all the Temptations of our inbred Lusts and Cor
ruptions, when our Desires and Affections strongly encline
us to those Otjefts which God by his express Law hath torbidden us. Were it not for these sinful Temptations, the
others which are immediately injected by the Devil, would
not have any great advantage to prevail over us ; for by
reason of our Lusts and Corruptions, our Hearts always
Hand open to let in the Devil, and were it not that thete
have seized on the Soul, the Devil must have stood without,
and though he had knock'd, yet would he have knock'd
in vain : And therefore we see in his first Temptation, he
deals aU without doors, there was no Natural Lust in our
First Parents to befriend him, or to betray the Soul unto
him : He shuts up himself therefore in the Body of a Ser
pent, questioning with Eve about God's Commands, per
vades her of the desirableness of the forbidden Fruit ; tells
her that God's Tbreatning was rather to fright them than
to hurt them. But in all these Methods osTempting,^
tan had no ad mission into the Soul, because Lust as yet had
taken no possession of it; but ever since,theCorruption ofour
Natures, contracted by the commission of the first Offence,
the Devil doth not stand to Tempt us without doors, hut he
S
enters

enters boldly as into the House of his old Friend Concu
piscence; nay, as into his own House; for the Souls of
wicked Men are so called, Mattb. iz. 19. He is by Lust
let into the very inmost recedes and retirements of the
Heart, and can now propound Ohjetts immediately ro our
Fancies, and by our Fancies darken our Understandings and
Affections, and incline our Wills.
Again, our Natural Corruption as it admits, so it enter
tains andcheriiheth the Temptations of the Devil. A sparfc
of Fire, if there were no fewel prepared for it to seize on,
would presently die and vanish. And so truly would Satuft's Temptations, that are like so many sparks of HeS
Fire struck by the Devil into our Souls; were it not for
the prepared fuel, the catching Tinder of our Lusts and
Corruptions, these Temptations would soon go out and ex
pire; and be like a fidjb ol Lightning, that might possibly
startle us, but could not burn us. And thus though our
Saviour Christ was grievoufly tempted', yet it is said, Job.
14. 30. The Prince of this World cometb and hath nothing
in me; that is, the Devil could find no Sin or Corruption
in him, and therefore coald sasten none of his Temptations
upon him.
Thus we see what abundant reason there is for us to pray
earnestly against Temptations, whether they proceed from
Satan, or from our own Corruptions ; the one sort being
always Sins of themselves, and both sorts inclining and en
during us unto Sin.
But since Satan, and our own Hearts prove Tempters un
to us, some may possibly ask, how shall we know when it
is Satan that Tempts us, and when the Temptation ariseth
from our own Corruptions?
The Question is nice and difficult ; yet because it may
tend to the satissaction of some who are curious in observing
the Workings of their own Souls* I Answer,
Fir,
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Yirst, There is but one kind of Temptations to Sin, which
have not theirriseand original usually from Lust, and those
are Temptations to sin against the Light and Law of Nature,
as to the denying those Truths that are clear and evident
by Natural Reason and strong Impressions on the Minds of
Men ; as the being of a God, the Immortality of the Soul,
future Rewards and Punishments, and the like ; or else the
doing of those things which are repugnant to the Dictates
of the Law of Nature, as for a Man to be Tempted to osier
Violence to himself, and to destroy himself. It is very pro
bable that such Temptations have not their first rise and ori
ginal from our Natural Corruptions ; but are immediately
darted into the Soul by the Devil; though indeed our Cor
ruptions too often catch at them and brood upon them, till
they have from such horrid Temptations as these conceived
some horrid and monstrous Sin in the Soul. Such injecti
ons as these, are Balls of Wild- Fire kindled in Hell and
cast into the Soul by the Devil; and are not our Sins any
farther than they are entertained by us and consented
unto.
Secondly, As for those Temptations which have a greater
compliance to the corrupt tendency and inclinations of our
sinful Natures, which are not to such unnatural Sins as the
other, it is very hard if not impossible to Judge, whether
they originally proceed from Satan, or from our own in
bred Corruptions; usually they both joyn together* if&i*
tan first inject them , usually our Lusts nurse and foster them;
or if our wicked Hearts be the first Parents of them, usual
ly Satan inforceth them , and by additional recruits of
Temptations^ makes them more prevalent and permanent,
and by sair and specious colours makes them more plausible
and taking : And certainly there being such an innumerable
Company of Evil Spirits that notwithstanding the great
Work and Employment they have to do in the World ; yet
Hell could spare a whole Legion of them to Garrison in one
S %
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possessed Man, we may not doubt but that they are eonti/ mialJy buAe, prying into every one of our Tempers. And as
long experience hath made them very fagacious in guessing
/ at the first motions of our Hearts, by the alterations they
nnd in our Fancies, or the Humours ot our Bodies, of which
/ tiiey have an exact intuitive knowledge: Se when by such
visible Symptoms they perceive Corruption stirring in us,
/ they presently joyn islue with it, and by all thair art and
policy inflame our Lusts by adding new fuel to them,
improving the first Motions and impersect Embryo's of
Wickedness^ till they. arrive to their full.strength and sta
ture.
Thus, if by any Symptom the Devil can .perceive Wrath
and Malice boyling. within. our Breast, he will presently
move she Tongue to give it vent in opprobrious and re
viling Speeches.; and these, he will second with, injurious
and violent Actions. So .St James tells us, James 3. 6. The.
Tangfte seJteth on lure the cout^k of Natwe, and is .it feJf
set: oh Fire of Hell. But as a Holy Man, I . think St. Austin^
being demanded by a curious Questionist concerning the
Qrigi* of Evil, how Sin first got into the World? replied,.
It was not so ncccslary to discourse how it came into tha
World, as to consider how we might get it out again. So
truly it is not so neceflary critically to enquire, whence
temptations come into the Heart, as how.they may be get
out of it. And to this I may give the lame Answer, that
Christ did to his Disciples, Matth, 17. zi. This kindgoeth
not out but h Fasrhg and Frayer. We ought servently
to pray that <Sod would rebuke tlie Wicked One, and cause
him to depart from us ; that he would by his Grace supv
press all the Tumultuous Rebellions of our own Lusts and
Passions, and neither lead us into Temptation, nor leave us
under Temptation.
And thus I have done with the First General, in thi«
Fetitioftt shewing you what Temptations arc.
Xhe
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Tire Second is, To shew you how. God may be said to
tead Men into Temptation; .for it may seem very strange,
that the Holy and Righteous God should have a Hand in
Tempting^ Mcny which is so proper a Work of the Dm/,
and of our own Corruptions.
Butthe different manner osGod's leading m into Tempta
tion, md'Satan s Tempting us, will sufficiently justifie him
from the least aspersion or - suspicion of being die Author of
Sin: And therefore,
. ...
., . .
First, God is laid to lead us into Temptation, when lie
providentially presents outward Objects and Occasions^ hich
do solicite and draw forth our inward Corruptions. When
the Temptations of our inward Lusts raeej with external
enducements that are cast in a Man's way by God's Provi-.
dence; then as we may be said to Tempt- him, so God may
be /aid ro lead. us. into Temptation* . Thus Acban and Judaswere no doubt of. it covetous Wretches, before the one stole
the Wedge of Gold, and. the othev. letrayed bis Master : But
the Temptations of those. Lusts, were not as yet come to
their strength, till the glittering of the Wedge of Gold, and
the proffered Reward of the Higb'Priestj raised their Co
vetousness to its full heigjith. Indeed we find the propensions
ofour. wicked Hearts strongly bent towards Sin at ail times,
even then when we liave no external Objects propounded I
to excite- them; but . when these inward inclinations do >
meet widv outward enforcements, as aUuring..02y><fr» fit;
Opportunities, strong.. Perswasions from otheisy inducing
Examples, or . the like; the Temptation then grows head
strong and wild to purpose ; and if. Grace- doth not rein it
in with a hard hand, it will certainly hurry us. jjito the cQrnr
mission of that Sin which hath so many advantages tocotrir
mend it to the Soul. Now all these Objective- Temptations,
God may most righteoufly administer to our Lusts in the
common course of his Providence* and we olten see he doth .
so.: For .there .is no. outward act of Sin committed 'in the
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World, but the Sinner took occasion from some Provi
dence of God to perpetrate it. A Thief steals not any thing,
but what Gotss Providence brings in his way. The Mur
derer flays not any Man but whom Providence offers to his
Sword and Violence. And all the Villainy that ever was
acted in the World was by a Providence, tendring the Lusts
of Men Objetts and Opportunities, without which Sin con
ceived in us could not be brought to light.
And therefore when we pray that God would not lead
us into Temptation, we pray that God by his Providence
would so order and dispose all the occurrences of our lives,
so as not to lay before us those Objects ; nor proffer us those
occasions which might either excite or draw forth our inbred
Corruptions. And indeed this is a most neceflary Petition
to be preserred to the Throne of Grace; for we cannot but
be conscious to our selves, how hard a thing it is to keep
our Hearts from sinful Desires, when we encounter Objects
to excite them : And how hard a thing it is to keep our
selves from sinful Actions when once sinful Desires are ex
cited in us.
Secondly, God is said to lead us into Temptation, when
he withdraws the influences of his Grace and Spirit from us,
and leaves us under the Power ofa Temptation. Those very
Temptations which when assisted by Divine Grace, we could
easily resist and subdue; will when God withdraws himself
from us, sadly prevail over us,and shamefully foil us. Thus
it is said that God left Hezekiah to try, or to tempt him,
a Cbrtn.
|t. An<J indeed since our corrupt Natures
are of themselves prone; Only unto evil, if God withdraw
the Auxiliariesof ms Grace, (as for many righteous causes
he often dothj) every Temptation that assaults us will ravish
our Consciences, and captivate our Souls: For all the secu
rity that we have from the committing ofthe most flagi
tious Crimes, is wholly from God's Grace, either restraining
«r renewing us ; the former' holding lis back from tire out
ward

ward act of Sin j the latter weakfling and destroying the
inward habit and principle of Sin. And therefore when we
pray that God would not lead as into Temptation, we beg
that he would still continue the influences of his Grace unto
us, and by them excite and quicken our Graces ; that his
Grace may not forsake us, nor our Grace fail us. That
we may not be exposed to the Aflaults of Spiritual Enemies
naked and desenceless, to become a sure and cafie Prey un
to them.
.<
'
Thirdly, God is said to lead Men into Temptation when'
he permits Satan and Wicked Men his Instruments to tempt
us j yea, sometimes he gives them commission, as well as
permission ; and appoints and sends them to do it. Thus
we find in the case of Ahab, i Kings zz. X4. Wbv /ball perJwade Ahab that he may go up and fall at Ramoth-Gilead ;
and an Evil Spirit steps lortli, and very officiously accepts
of the Employment, as most congruous to so malicious a
Nature; and God sends him with his commission in the
zz verse, Thou /halt perjivade him and prevail, go forth and
do so ; and so he did. And as God doth sometimes thus
lend the Tempter, and give him commission to aflault and
prevail over wicked and ungodly Persons, their former Sinsprovoking him to punish them with farther Impieties. So'
whensoever any of us are Tempted, God doth at least per
mit Satan to sift and winnow us, sometimes to his own
deseat, but too often to ours. And in this sencethere is no
Temptation that besalls us,but God leads us into it. And there
fore it is very observable, that whereas in 1 Chron^v.i. It is
said, that Satan provoked David to Number Israel ; yet in
x Sam. X4. 1. it is said, the Lord moved David against Is
rael, to say, Go number Israel and Judah ; here one and the
seme Temptation is attributed both to God and to the Devils
but it must be understood under a diverse habitude and re
spect j Satan Tempted him effectively, God only permissively. And thus God may be said to lead' every Man
into >
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into Temptation whom be suffers to be Tempted. When
therefore we pray that God would not lead us into Tempta
tion, we pray that he would not permit the Devil to ap
proach near unto us, nor to cast his Fiety Darts at us j but
that he would put a hook into the nose of that great Levia
than^ and so bridle and restrain his Fury, that he may not
be able to assault us. These now are all the ways that I
know- of, how God may be said to lead Men into Temptation. Either by offering them objects and opportunities by
his Providence, which may correspond with their inward
Lusts and Corruptions, and as it were entice and call them
forth. Or else- by permitting Satan and wicked Men to
.Tempt us. Or lastly, by withdrawing from us the influ
ences of his Grace and Holy Spirit, and leaving us under
the power of Temptations when they do assault his. But
for any proper, effective, or persuasive Tempting of Men to
fin ; this is infinitely abhorrent to his Pure and Holy Na
ture, in vwhich sence St. Jame s tells us, James t* 13. Let
no Man fay when he is temptedy that he is tempted of God,
for God cannot he tempted to evil, neither tempteth he any
Man. But though God cannot thus Tempt any Man with
out a stain to his Infinite Purity and Holiness: yet he may
lead Men into Temptation: either Providentially, or Perroissively, or by subtracting his Grace, whereby they should
stand : And yet at last, justly punilheth them for sinning.
And this is no unrighteous thing with God, for he lays no
constraint upon the freedom of our Wills, but we sin freely
and of our own accord.
Now although -God can easily keep us from all aflaults
and attempts of our Spiritual Enemies, yet he permits us
to be Temptedby them for most Wife and Holy ends. As,
First, He leaves these Canaamtes to molest us, toteach us
the JVau of the Lord, to make us continually Watchful, to
. breath and exercise our Graces, to administer matter for our
tConquest, and .occasion for our Crown and Triumph.
Secondly,

.

Secondly, To convince us of our own utter inability to
stand of our selves without his help and assistance : thereby
engaging us to depend upon his Arm, and to call for Di
vine Supplies and Succours.
Thirdly, To Glorifie both his Justice and Mercy. His
Justice in giving up wicked Men to the rage of Temptaons,to be hurried by them from fin to sin.till at last they put
an end to the Succession of their fins in Eternal Damnation.
And his Mercy in succouring of, and supporting and deliver
ing his Children out of all their Temptations. And therefore
when St. Paul prayed to be freed from the bufferings oF
the Messenger of Satan ; God answers him, My Grace is
sufficient for thee $ my Strength is made perjefl in weakness,
z Cor. 11. 9. W lien the Devil presumes he hath so well
laid his Temptations that it is impossible for the People of
God to escape his Snares, yet God finds a way for their de
liverance out of them all. For God holds the great Tempter
uncjer a powerful restraint, so that he cannot touch us be
yond permission and commission. And therefore that place
in Revelat. 1. 10. is very remarkable to this purpose, Fear
none of those things that thou shalt suffer', behold the Devil
shall cast some of you. into Prison, that you may le tried,
and you shall have Tribulation ten days. How many re
straints are here mentioned to be put upon that malicious
Spirit i He (hall caff into Prifin^ whereas he would willing
ly cast into Hell, or atleastinto the Grave : It shall be but
some os you, whereas his spight and rage is against all the
Children of God : And it shall be but for tendays,but for a
short time neither : the Place, the Number, the Time, all
limitted, and that with such a restraint, that all the Pride
and Rage of the. Devil shall not be able to exceed it.
Fourthly, God permits his own Children to be lempted,
that by their Victory over Temptations he may confound
the Malice of Satan, and commend the Excellency of 1ns
own Ways and Service. This highly honours GoJ, and
T
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lhames the Malice of the £><?z/i/, when we are neither ter
rified by Sufferings, nor induced by the Pleasures of sin
from the course of our Obedience ; for this evidently de
clares, That we are True and Loyal to our Great Sovereign.
That we more sear his Eternal Wrath and Displeasure, than
those light Afflictions that are but fora moment ; and that
we find more true Joy and solid Delight in his Service, than
io the ways of Sin and Vanity. And therefore God calls us
forth as his Champions, puts his Cause in our hands, and
bids us resist manfully for the Credit and Honour of Piety,
and then lets loose Satan upon us, whom if we can but
Conquer; (which certainly we shall do if we but serioufly
resolve it) God and Angels, who from the Theatre of Hea
ven are Spectators of the Combat, give us their Applause,
and will hereafter give us our Crown. See how God Glo
ries- over this baffled Devil, and upbraids him with the
Victorious Constancy of his Servant Job: God had before
commended the Integrity of Job, Chap. i. 8. Haft thou
considered my Servant Job, that there is none like him upon
the Earth, a peifett ami upright Man, one that feareth God
and escheweth EviL To this that Malicious Spirit sullenly
replies, Doth Job fear God for nought ? thou needest not Glo
ry in his ready Service and Obedience when he is so well
paid for it; no wonder he is so Pious and Devout when he
gets fa well by it; but leave him a while to me, to take from
him those enduccments that make him so Pious and Holy,
and I will undertake that even this perfect and upright Man
shall curse thee even to thy Face : God accepts the Chal
lenge on his Servants behalf, Satan and Job enter the List,
the Devil buffets him fore, destroys all his CatteJ, ruins his
House, kills his Children ; yet Job shrinks not for all tfiis,
but wrestles naked with his Adversary and foils him : See
now how God rejoyces at his Champion's Victory, and up
braids the Devil with his shamefiil overthrow, Cbap.z. 3.HaJi thou considered my Servant Job, that there a none like '
him..

him in the Eartbtf perfect and an upright Mamfine that fearefkGtd and efchevteth Evil. God repeats the same Cha
racter end Gomraeadatk?n which he had before given him,
dl^ying as! lit were over Satan, that Jol had made his
Words good j yeay and stiff he holds faff bis Integrity, al
though thou moveft me against him to destroy him without
cats/e. So truly, whensoever God suffers us to be Tempted,
it is that by our Conquest lie might bring Honour to himselC and Credit to Piety and Religion. For this makes it
appear, That we fee so much of Excellency in the ways of
'God, that nothing in the World, whether Crofles or
Crowns, Thorns or Thrones, Pains or Pleasures, Loss or
Profit, can in the least perfwade us to baulk or forialjethem.
And in such an Heroick Champion as this, God himself
Glories and Triumphs.
And thus I have finished the former part of this Petition,
Lead us not into Temptation ; the next follows, But deliver
us from. evil.
Nowhere before I come to speak of the Words themselves,
let us observe their connexion with, and dependance upon
the foregoing Words ; for whereas our Saviour hath taught
us to pray with this Adversative Particle, But lead us not
into Temptation,but deliver us from evil; this may instruct
us. That the best security against fin, is to be secures
against Temptations unto fin : For though it be no exeufe
that we are violently tempted to sin when we yield to the
commission of k ; yet withal,it too often happens,that those
whom God leads into Temptation, and engageth amidst the
press of t their Enemies, it too often happeas, that they
come off bleeding and wounded. Yet,
First, It is no excuse for finning, because no Temptation
is a Compulsion. The Devil can only perfwade, he cannot
constrain us to sin : God may let him into the sancy, and
suffer him to Paint upon that the most alluring Images that
Vice can be represented in, but when he hath done all
this, it is still our own choice that makes us like what his
T z
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Pencil hath drawn there. And in this lies a great di^
ference between God s Operations upon us by his Grace, andh
Satan's upon his Suggestions ; in that God hath an imme
diate access to the very elicite Acts of our Wills and Un
derstandings; and can and doth by his Spirit, actuate therrr
by an immediate energy, and call forth not only by, bus
to their Objects : But now these are such Sacred Partments
of the Soul, that the Devil hath no Key to them. And
therefore his Method is to bribe the attendants on these chief
Powers of the Soul, the Fancy and the Faftonss to which
fie hath admission through the near dependance they
have upon - material Organs, and by these to send in Messa
ges, and offer Proposals to it ; which yet if it be not base
ly salse and treacherous to its God, it may reject and disdain.If the Devil could force Men, he would likewise justifies
them, for that can be no sin, where there is no liberty :
The same Temptation which compels to any Action, would
likewise make that Action to be no Transgression ; because
Laws are not given but upon supposition of freedom. And
therefore whoibever sins upon a Temptation, sins not meerly because he was Tempted, but because he would sin : And
though the sin had not been committed without the Temp-.
tation, yet the Devil can be no sarther chargable with it,
than only because his Malice prompts him to perswade us.
Our own Wills are the most dangerous Devils, freely em
bracing the proffers of Satan, and consently to our own
destruction, and whilst we consent to that upon which
God hath threatned and entailed it. And therefore when
thou sinnest, think not to lay the sault upon Satan, or ?his
evil Instruments whom he makes use of in .Tempting, for
though it be their sault and guilt to Tempt, yet it is only
thine to yield, and God will not condemn thee for being .
Tempted^ which thou couldst not help; but for yieldingand consenting, which is thine own free Act and thine owr»'
Sin also. Thou -who art drawn away by thy. lewd Com
panions^

panions, to abuse thy self and dishonour thy body by Riot
and Luxury, or to break God's Laws and Mans by Theft,
or any other condemned Crimes, though thou hast a great
deal of reason to hate them, yet hast thou infinitely
more reason to hate andabhor thy self. They can but per
suade, they cannot compel thee, ; yea, if they mould threa-r
then thee with Death it self, unless thou consentest ; yet,
thou liest under no force, but finnest freely, and upon ve
ry weak motives dost destroy and damn thy own Soul:
since all motives inducing to sin must be accounted weak
when God hath over-balanced them with the promise of
everlasting Lise, and the threatning os everlasting Death.
And therefore we find God as justly, as frequently in Scrips
ture, charging Mens perdition upon themselves, and laying
the blood of their Souls upon the stubborn resolvedness of
their own Wills. Hosea 13. 9. 0 Israel, thou hast destroy-'
ed thy Jelf. John j. 40. Te will not come unto me that you
may have Life. Matth. z^. yj. 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem,how often would I have gatheredyou, as a Hen gathereth her
Chickens under her wings, and you would not ? And there
fore let your Temptations be what they will, yer the finand guilt is still your own; if as you are led into Tempta
tions, so Temptations lead you into Sin.
Secondly, Though it be no excuse for sinning, yet it is
too seldom seen, that those who are brought into Tempta
tion, are brought off again without contracting some guilt
on their Consciences by it. For since there is so great a Cor
respondence between Temptations and our Corruptions, it
would be as strange for a Man that hath been hotly aflaulted by them, to have no impression made upon him, as to
carry Fire in his Bosomand his Cloaths not be burnt : yea,
almost as Miraculous as to walk secure in the midst of a
Fiery Furnace untouch'd by the Flames. There is a strong
simpathy between our corrupt hearts and Safaris Temptations ; and as it is with strings tuned to Vnijons, upon themotion,
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motion of the one, the other also will move and vibrate:
Soisit liere, the heart vibrates and is secretly affected upon
the first motion of a Temptation with some passion of De
light and Complacency towards that sinful Object. And
there is. a kind of liking and approbation of it in the very
first conception ofour Thoughts^efore they are yet delibera
ted and digested ; so that it is almost as impossible for Temp
tations to aflault us without leaving some guilt and pollu
tion behind them, as it is for Objetls rightly presented to a
Mirrour, to make no impression of their Image upon it.
For though the Temptation mould produce nothing but
hovering and fleeting Ideas, and some imperfect shadows
of Desires and Affections in us, which yet are check'd and
scattered, as soon as ever they begin to form themselves,
yetthere is not the thinnest film of a sinful thought, nor
the least breathing of a sinful desire; but the Holy Law of
God and his Word, which reacheth to the dividing asunder
of the Soul and Spirit, and is a Judge and a Diseerner of the
Thoughts and intents of the Heart, doth strictly prohibit
and condemn these callow, unfledg'd motions of our
Hearts, to be Concupiscence, the sad effects of Original fin,
and the fruitful cause of all actual.
And therefore if we would be delivered from enil, we
have very great cause first to pray that we be not led into
Temptation : For some Temptations do almost so inseparably
follow one upon anotiier, that this will be our best securi
ty against those secret desires and wouldings,and first smat
terings and rudiments of wickedness, which else the com
pliance of our corrupt hearts with Satan's Temptations will
r certainly betray us unto. Hence it is, that when God in
Scripture frequently dehorts us from sin, he extends the
prohibition to all Temptations and Occasions of fuming. Yea
those things which in themselves considered, may he law
fully and innocently done by us, yet because they may
prove Snares and Temptations to us, we must as carefully
refrain

refrain from them, as we earnestly desire to keep our selves
sar from sin.
And therefore it sufficeth not the Wise Man
to command, If sinners entice, consent thou not, Prov. i .
10. but that thou mayest be sure not to consent, thou
must order thy Actions and Converse so,as that thou mayest
not be enticed by them : in the 15. verse says he, Walk not
thou in the way with them, refrain thy feet from their path.
And so- we have the same Counsel given us by him in ano
ther Chapter, that we may not be inveagled by the allure
ments of a strange Woman, be sure to avoid all occasions*
thereof, Prov.
8. Remove thy way far from her, come
not near the door ef her House. And again, Prov. 4. 14,..
£$» Enter not into the path of the wicked, and go not in
the way of evil Men, avoid it, pass not by it, turn- from
it, pass away. Here is earnestness even- to ft tautology,
as some may prophanely think ; but Sacred Writ can*'
admit of no such thing. But there are fo many expres
sions heaped up, signifying the same thing only, to denote
how great the necessity of avoiding Temptations and Oceafiom to evil, is to those Who desire to avoid the sin. We
have treacherous and deceitful hearts within us, that have
often betrayed us when we have trusted them. And I be
seech you, call to mind when you have emboldned your
selves to venture Upon Temptations and sinful Occasions, be- ing confident and fully resolved not to yield to them :. Haveyou not often been surprized and led away Captive, contra
ry to your Hopes, contrary to your Intentions, contrary
to your Resolutions, contrary to the vain Confidences wish*
which you were before poflefsd > Methinks former expe
rience should make you cautious, never again to trust those
hearts with siiGh opportunities and advantages for wicked
ness, since they have been so often already treacherous and
deceitful to us. Venture them not therefore upon Temptartorn, for what security have you that a sinful heart will
nit sin ; yea,afld betray you to.commit those great abomi
nations
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nations which possibly you cannot now think of, without
horrour and shivering.
And thus much I thought fit to note to you from the
connexion of this part of the Petition with the former,
Lead us not into Temptation, hut deliver us from Evil.
In the words themselves we have two things chiesly con
siderable : The thing that we pray against, and the Person
to whom we pray. That which we pray against is Evil,
.that we may be delivered from it. The Person to whom
-we pray, is God our Heavenly Father.
That which we pray against,is Ev/l.Some limit this word
Evil only unto Satan, making the fence to be, deliver us
from the Evil one : founding this Interpretation upon that
Artkle that is joyned with the Original Word 7rovngo; -,
but this is not always defcretive, but sometimes indefinite,
as for instance, Matth. iz. 35. and many other places.
And therefore considering the Comprehensiveness of this
.Prayer, we ought to allow the Word a large extent, and
to comprehend under it,
First, Satan whose proper Style and Epithese it is to be
.called, the Evil one : and so we find this Hack Title given
him in Scripture, Matth. 13. 19. The wicked one cometh
and snatcheth away that which was sown. And 1 John 2.
.13, 19. Tou have overcome the wicked one. He is the wick
ed one eminently and singularly. He is the chief Author
.of Evils his Temptations are all unto Evil, his delight is
only in Evil, he is the Father of all those that do Evil.
And therefore this is the most proper and significant Cha
racter of the Devil. But yet it is also ascribed unto Men
. according to their resemblance of him.
Secondly,AU other Evils arc here meant,whether they be
of sin, or sorrow ; whether they be Transgressions, or Pu
nishments ; and that either Temporal puniihments in those
Judgments which God inflicts upon sinners here: or Eter
nal Judgments, such as he hath threatned to inflict upon
.
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'them hereafter. From all these we pray to be delivered ;
but the greatest ofall these, is Sin. For,
First, It is greatest in the Nature of it, as being the
only thing that is contrary to the greatest Good, even
God ; for in all other things else in the World there is
something of Good, «ven as much as derived and partici
pated of God : And so the very Devils themselves have a
Metaphysical Goodness in them, as they are Creatures and
have received their Beings and Powers from God, who is
the Author of nothing that is Evil. But Sin hath not the
least ray or footsteps of Goodness in it, but is only defect and
irregularity : And that alone which as his Soul always hates,
so his Hands never made.
Secondly, It is the greatest Evil in the Effects and Con
sequences of it. It once turn'd Glorious Angels into hideous
Devils, and tumbled them down from Heaven to Hell,
filled the World with Woes and Plagues, brought Death
and Diseases, and a vast and endless sum of Miseries into it;
it torments and terrifies the Conscience, kindles Hell-flames,
exposes the Soul to the eternal and direful revenges of the
great God ; and is so perfectly and only Evil, that the
worst of things here were they free from the Contagion of
Sin would be excellent and amiable.
To pray therefore against the Evil of Sin, is to pray against all other Evils whatsoever ; for the Devil, the Evil
One, cannot hurt us but by Sin: And no other Evil an be
sall us but for Sin, God inflicting them as the due Guerdon
and Reward of our Transgressions. Sin therefore being the
chief and Principal Evil , and all others but retainers to
it; I shall at present speak only of God's delivering us from
Sin.
Now as there are Two things in Sin which make it so
exceeding Evil, the Guilt of it whereby it Damns, and the
Filth of it whereby it Pollutes the Soul ; so God hath Two
wavs to deliver us from it.
U
first,
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First, By removing the Guilt already contracted, which
he doth in justifying and pardoning the Sinner.
Secondly, By preventing us from felling into the filth and
pollution ofit for the future.
Of the Pardon of Sin I have already largely treated in the
foregoing Petition. The Deliverance from Evil, which we
here pray for, is by preventing it for the future. And
whereas we are taught by our Saviour to beg this of God
our Heavenly Father, we may observe, that it is only the
Almighty Power of God that can keep us from Sin ; and
that will appear if we consider, either our Enemies, or our
selves.
First, Consider the mighty Advantages that our great
Enemy the Devil hath against us : As he is a Spirit he is both
powerful and subtile ; and both these arc whetted by his
great Malice against us ; long experience also for above five
thousand years hath made him very politick in dealing
with Souls, and carrying on his own designs and interest:
He knows our temper, our passions, and our inclinations, and
can chuse and cull out those Objetls which shall insallibly
strike and affect us; he waits those Moll/a tentpora fandi,
those eafie hours of whispering his suggestions to us when
we are most sacile and compliant, when we are most easily
wrought upon, and made soft to his hands by some fore
going circumstances : And if after all this he despairs to pre
vail upon us as a Devil, he can quickly shift his shape and
transform himself into an Angel of Light, and engage our
very Consciences unto evil; he can disguise his Tempta
tions into impulses of the Holy Spirit, perswade us that
what he prompts us to is our Duty, head his fiery Darts
with Scripture Sentences, wrap up his Poison in the leaves
ofthe Bible, and wound our Souls by our Consciences ; and
certainly this Devil of Light is now gone abroad into the
World with all that Power of Deceivablencss he can, and
we cannot but with sad and bleeding Hearts observe bis too
general
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general prevalency and success : And besides all this he is
continually present with us, follows us up and down where
ever we go, and is always at our Elbow to prompt us to
Evil, and at our Right Hand to oppose us in that which is
Good. Heft hath Emissaries enough to afford every Man
a Friend for his Attendant; and these critically observe
every glance os thine Eyes, every flafli of thy Passions, and
are presently ready to apply suitable Temptations unto thee,
and to strike thee in that part os thy Soul which is softest
and most yielding. And as the Syrians that were sent by
Benhadad to the King of Israel, to intercede for him, watch
ed every Word that should sall from his Mouth, that they
might lay hold of it to obtain sarther Favour from him : So
these Spies of HeS do watch every kind Word, and every
kind look of thine towards Sin,and want no skill to improve
them to obtain yet greater matters from thee. Now if God
did not appear to deliver us from these subtle Wiles and
Methods of the Devil, how soon would he make Fools of
the wisest and most experienced Christians?
Secondly; Consider the mighty Disadvantages that we
lie under to oppose the Temptations of the Devil, which
though they be many and great, yet I shall name but
two, which may be found even in the best of Men.
First, Our inadvertency and heedleseness, through which
we are often surprized into Sin, and captivated by the cun
ning craftiness of our Enemies which lie in wait to deceive.
How seldom is it that we stand upon our Guard, or if we
do that we are compleatly armed i Sometimes our Shield,
sometimes our Helmets, sometimes our Sword of the Spirit
is wanting : How seldom is it that we attend all the Motions
of the Enemy ? Indeed a Christian should look round about
him ; for he is every where beset and encompassed about
with Enemies ; and whilst he is vigilant to ward one parr,
the Devil salsifies his thrust, and wounds him in another;
but if he cannot wound on the Right Hand by Presumption,
Ui
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he will try what he can do on the Lest by Despair ; is he
cannot prevail by his Temptations to cause us to neglect
and cast off Holy Duties, he will Tempt us to Pride our
selves in the well performing of them ; if he cannot make
us fall, he will Tempt us to be high-minded, because we
stand ; and so make our very standing the occasion of our
woful downfall; and because we are apt to think our selves
better, than others, he will Tempt us to be supercilious Defpisers and Contemners of others.
Now, O Christian,, it is a very hard, matter, and thou;
wilt find it so, thus to turn thee about to every Aflault:
and that Man had need to have his Spiritual Senses well
exercised, that shall be able dextrouslv to do it. Now when
so great circumspection is scarce sufficient for our security,
how can they possibly escape without searful Wounds and
Gashes in their Consciences, who are supinely negligent of
their Souls, and mind not which.way their Thoughts, their
Passions, their Affections encline, and so give the Devil a
Handle to turn their Souls by which way he will > Cer
tainly if we do not buckle our Spiritual Armour close to us,
but suffer the joynts of it by our heedlessness to lie open,
the Devil, may easily wound us wheresoever and in what
soever part he pleaseth. And truly,, if through this inad
vertency and want of circumspection, Adam, in the State
os Junocency, and the State of Uprightness sell, when the
Devil had no immediate access or admission into the inward
Faculties and Powers of his Soul : yet if Satan, who was
but a young, unpractised, and unexperienced Devil, could
prevail with . him by his Wiles* to ruine himself, and to
betray the great Trust which God had. deposited in his
Hands for all his Posterity : How much greater may we
think is his Advantage over us, into whom he may insi
nuate himself and his Temptations j and when, we are busie
about other things, strike and wound us at unawares-

.
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Secondly, Besides this inadvertency, the Devil hath ano
ther grand Advantage to lead us into Evil, and that is be
cause we are naturally prone and enchned of our selves to
those very Sins to which he Tempts us. It is very hard
for that place to escape, that hath Enemies without and
Traytors within. So stands the case with us, we are not
only beleaguer'd, but betrayed ; there are in our Hearts
multitudes of Lusts that; hold intelligence with the Devil,
and espouse his Cause ; yea, there is no one Sin, how vile
and profligate soever, but it may find Partisans in our base
and wicked Hearts, wherein are the Seeds and Principles
of alJ Impieties ; and therefore as things of a like Nature
presently concorporate, (as we see one drop of Water dif- .
fufeth it self and runs into another,) so Temptations to Sin
meeting with a sinful Nature are presently entertained, and
as it.were embodyed together ; for whilst we pursue what
Satan Tempts us unto, we do but pursue what our own
Natural Lusts and Corruptions inclin'd unto before,
waiting only for an opportunity of being called forth in- ,
to Act.
.
.: !..'And therefore considering both the Advantages the De
vil hath against us, and the great Dif-ad vantages under
which we lie; he a Spirit, we but Flesh ; he wise and subtle,
we foolish and ignorant; he experienced, we raw and un- 1
practised ; he diligent and watchful, we careless and neg- !
Jigcnt ; he laying a close fiege to us without, and we be- 1
traying our selves within : It must needs be ascribed only 1
to the Goodness and Grace of God, to deliver us from the i
commission of that Evil, to. which we are so fiercely and cunningly Tempted.
And thus I have demonstrated the Proposition, That it is
only the Almighty Power of God that can preserve us
from Sin. It now remains to shew you> the Ways and
Methods that God takes to do it, and those are in the
General Three; By restraining Providences ; by common
and
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and restraining Grace ; and by sanctifying and renewing
Grace.
First, God delivers us from Evil, by his restraining Pro
vidence, putting an Hook into Men's Nostrils, and a Bridle
into their Jaws, and by a powerful Hand reining them in
when they are most fiery and furious. And thus he often
doth with the worst and vilest of Men, whose Lusts though
they estuate and boyl within, and are like the raging Sea,
raging and rolling in their Hearts ; yet God sets bounds to
their proud Waves, and saith to them as he doth to the
great Sea, hitherto shall you proceed and no sarther. It is
to this we owe it, that the Wickedness of Men hath not
yet made the World an uninhabitable Desart , that Soli
tudes and Wildernesses are not as secure Retreats, as fre
quented Cities^ and savage Beasts as safe Company as Men.
To this we owe it that almost every one is not a Cain to
his Brother, an Amnon to his Sister, a Judas to his Master,
and a Devil to all the World ; for where Grace doth not
change, Divine Providence doth many times so Chain the
Sinner, that he cannot bring forth that Wickedness he hath
conceived ; that although he be permitted Sin enough to
destroy himself, which his very Will and Affection to Evil
is sufficient to do ; yet through God's with-holding Oppor
tunity or Abilities from him ; his Sins are not permit
ted to break out to the ruine and destruction of others.
Though God doth as it were permit them to give up their
Hearts to the Devil, yet he ties up their Hands, let them
imagine and intend as much mischief as Hell can inspire
them with, yet none of all this shall they execute, any
otherwise than as his Holy and Wife Providence permits :
Yea, Divine Providence is effectual not only in keeping
wicked Men from the outward Acts of Sin; but even God^
dearest Children and Servants they also have a great deal of
Corruption stirring in their Hearts, and even in them Lust
is too fruitful, conceiving those Wickednesses which God
often
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often by his Providence so stifles and strangles in the veryBirth. May not the best of us with thankful acknowledge
ments of the Divine Goodness towards us, reflect back upon
many dif-appointments that we have met with, to which
we had given our consent and entertained purposes of sin
ning ? May we not all say, Had not God denied Opportu
nities, or cast in Diversions, or cut offthe Provisions which
we had made for our Lusts,we should at such or such a time
have dishonoured the Gospel, scandalized our Prosession,
opened the Mouths of wicked and ungodly Men to bla
spheme the Holy and Reverend Name of God, and con
tracted to our own Consciences black and horrid Guilt, by
the commission of some insamous Crimes, of which we
were guilty by consenting to them ? God hath hedg'd up
the Broad-way with Thorns, that so he might turn us in
to the Narrow-way that leads to Eternal Bliss and Hap
piness*
Now the particular Methods that Divine Providence makes
use of to prevent the Sins of Men, are many and various,
and all of them wise and just.
First, Sometimes God by his Providence cuts short their
Power',. whereby they should be enabled to Sin. All that
Power that Wicked Men haVe, is either from themselves,
or their Associates whom they make use of to accomplish
their Wickedness; and sometimes Divine Providence strikes
them in both; it cuts off their Instruments for Counsel.
And thus Providence over- ruling Abjalom to reject the po
litick Counsel of Achitophel, prevents all that mischief that
so Wise and so Wicked ^States' Man might afterwards have
contrived, upon which he goes home and hangs himself;
and as if his Sagacity forsook him not in his Death, by that
last Action gave a Prophetick Omen of his Masters attend
ing Destiny.
Some-
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Sometimes God cuts off* their Instruments for execution :
So God miraculously deseated the huge and vast Host of
the blaspheming Rabfhekah, and by unseen strokes flew al
most two hundred thoufand of them dead upon the place.
Sometimes God immediately strikes their Persons, and dis
ables their Natural Faculties; so he smote the Men of So
dom with Blindness, and put out those very Eyes that had
kindled in them the Flames of unnatural Lusts : Thus like
wise when Jeroboam had stretched forth his Hand to lay
hold on the Prophets God suddenly withers it up. Some
times he hides their Wits from them and besots them : So
the Jews, in Job, 7. 30. sought to have apprehended Jesus,
and though he was in the very midst of them, and there
was enough of them to .do it, yet God so astonishes them,
that they only stand gazing on him, whilst he pastes through
the Crowd of them and escapes away. And indeed it is a
great Mercy of God to take away that Power from Men
that he sees they will only use to their own destruction.
And though Wicked Men would think that if God should
now strike them Dumb, or Blind, or Lame, or Impotent,
that it would be a heavy Plague or Curse inflicted upon
them ; yet believe it, it is far better that God should strike
thee Dumb, than that ever thou ihouldst open thy Mouth,
to rail «t him and his People : Better thou wert stricken
Blind, than that ever the Devil and filthy Lusts should en
ter into thy Soul, by the Windows of thine Eyes: Better
that thou wert maim'd, than that ever thou shouldst have
power to commit those Sins which will damn, if but in
tended, but if executed will sink the Soul seven fold deeper
into damnation.
Secondly, Sometimes Trovidence 'prevents Sin, by rai
sing up other opposite Powers against a Sinner. Thus
God deseated the designs of the Scribes and Rulers who
hated Christ, and oftentimes they would have put him to
Death; but it is faid they seared the People, whom his
Doctrine,
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Doctrine, his Miracles, and his course of Life had obliged
to himself. Instances of this nature are «ufcy, and ocCDtrr
familiarly.
: to ,2Hfii
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Thirdly, Sometimes Providence casts rW-fslme seasonable
diversion, which turns Men off from the Commission of
those sins which they had intended. Thus the Providenti'
al passing by of Merchants, induced the Patriarchs to sell
their Brother Joseph, whom before they had determined to
famish. As skilful Physicians, when one part of the Body
is oppressed with ill and peccant humours, draw them to
another part less dangerous. So God by his Providence
many times turns Men from the Commission of greater
sins to a lefler sin. And I believe there are but sew Men,
who if they will but serioufly examine their lives, may
produce may instances both of the Devil's policy in fitting
them with occasions and opportunities of sinning, and of
God's Providence in causing some urgent Affairs, or some
sudden and unexpected Accidents to intervene, whereby
they are turned off' from what they purposed.
Fourthly, Sometimes by his Providence he takes off the
Objetls against which they intended to sin. Thus God pre
served St. Peter from Herod's Ambitious Rage. He intended
the next morning to put him to Death, but that very night,
God sends his Angel to work his escape, and therebyminders the execution of that wicked purpose. And thus in
all Ages, God many times hides his Children from the
fury of wicked Men, that their Wrath against them, like
Saufs Javelin mifleth David, and striketh only the Wall,
from whence it often rebounds back into their own Faces.
These now are some of the most remarkable Methods of
Divine Providence in preventing the sins of Men. And I
am very prone to think that there are -very sew who if they
will be at the pains to reflect back upon and strictly ex
amine that part of their lives that is past and gone, they
may easily produce many remarkable instances, both of the
X
Devil's
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Devil\ Policy in fitting them with opportunities and occa
sions of finning, and of God's Providences in causing some
immergent affairs, or some other strange and unexpected
accidents to interpose, so that he hath either Gracioufly
taken away our power, or taken away the Objects of our
Lusts, or 'diverted us when we were in the pursuits of them.
To this we owe much of the innocency, and in some re
spects blamelessness of our lives; that we have not been a
icandal to the Gospel, a ihame to the Good, and a scorn
to the Bad : and this is the first way how God preserves
from fin by his Providence.
Secondly, God preserves from sin by his restraining Grace.
Now this restraining Grace is that which is common and
vouchsased to wicked Men as well as good. Indeed God
by it deals in a secret way with the very heart of a sinner,
and though he doth nor change the habitual, yet he changeth the present actual disposition of it ; so as not only by
external checks laid upon Mens Lusts, but by internal per
suasions, motives, and arguments, they are taken off the
prosecution of those very sins which yet remain in them
unmodified and raigning. Thus Esau comes out against
his Brother Jacob with a Troop of two hundred Ruffians,.
intending doubtless to take revenge upon him for his Birth
right and 'Blejstng ; but at their first meeting, God by a se
cret work so mollifies his heart, that instead of salling upon
him to kill him, he salls upon his neek and kisses him.
Here God restrain'd Esau from that bloody sin of Murder,.
not in a way of External Providence only, but with his
own band he immediately turns about his heart, and by
seeing such a company of Cattel bleating and bellowing,
timorous Women, and helpless Children bowing and suppli
cating to him ; he turns his Revenge into Compassion, and
with much urging, receives a Present from him whom he
thought to have made a Prey. The same powerful restraint
God laid upon the heart of Abimelech a Heathen King,*?**.
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aa 6. where God tells him, / with-held thee frdm sinning
against me, and therefore suffered I thee not to touch her.
Here was nothing visible that might hinder Alimelech, but
God invisibly wrought upon his heart, and unhing'd his
sinful desires. And from these two instances of Esau and
Abimelech, we may clearly collect, how restraining Grace
differs, both from rest raining Providenee,and from Sanctifying
Grace : from Providence it differs, because usually when
God Providentially restrains from fin, he doth it by some
visible apparent means, which do not reach to work any
change or alteration upon the heart, but only lays an ex
ternal check upon Mens sinful Actions. But by restraining
Grace, God deals in a secret way with the very heart of a
sinner, and although he doth not change the nature of it,
yet he alters the present inclination of it, and takes away
thedesire of committing those sins which yet he doth not
morttfie. And from SanHijying Grace it differs also, in that
God vouchsafes it to wicked Men and Reprobates, to the
end that their Lives may be more plausible,their Gifts more
serviceable, and their Condemnation more intolerable. And
indeed the efficacy of this restraining Grace may be so great
that there may appear but very little difference between the
Conversation of a true Christian whofoSpeciai Grace Sancti
fies, and the Converfation of one in a State of Nature whonl
common Grace only restrains: they may both live, out
wardly without blame or offence, avoiding the gross pollu
tions of the World, and shine in a Sphere above the ordi
nary sort of Men, and yet the one be a Star, and tl*
other but a Meteor. The high-way may be as dry, artdaj
fair, in a Frosty Winter, as in a warn* Summer, but there is
a great deal of difference in the cause: of it : In Summer the
Sun dries up the moisture, in Winter the Frost binds it
int So the ways of those who haive only a restraint laid up
on them, may be as fair and clear as the ways of those who
are truly Santlified, but the cause is vastly different ; Grace
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liath dried up the filth of the one, but ownly bound in the
filth of the other.'
\ \
Now God doth thus by his restraining Grace preserve
Men from (in, by propounding to them such Considerations
and Arguments as maybe sufficient to engage Conscience
against it, when yet the Will and Affections are still bent to
wards it. Restraining Grace thunders the Curse of the
Lawj and brandisheth the Sword of Justice in. the Face of
a sinner,reports nothing but Hell and Everlasting Torments,
and such terrible things which may scare Men from their
sins, though still they love them. It is indeed a great:
Mercy of God to keep us from fin, even by legal terrours,
and usually these are a good preparation and introducti
on for faving Grace. Doubtless, the thoughts and sears of
Hell, have with very good success been made use of to
keep Men from those sins that lead unto Hell. But yet if
in our conflicts against Temptations, we can draw Argu
ments from no other Topicks but Hell and Eternal Death and
Destrutlion : If we cannot as well quench the Fiery Darts o?
the Devil in the Blood of Jesus Christ, as in the Lake of
Fire and Brimstone ; it is much to be doubted, whether
our abstaining from fin be from any higher principle than.
what is common: only for sear of punishment, and not for
Jove of God or Goodness.
' i; *
Thirdly, God hath another method of keeping Men
from sio, and that is by his Special and Santlifying Grace.
And this is proper only to the Children of God who are
really Sanctified and made Gracious. Now whatever fin
God doth thus preserve any from, he doth it by exciting
the inward principle and habit of Grace to the actual use
and exercise of it. There is a Two-fold Grace always ne
cesiary to keep the best Christians from sin, Habitual and
Exciting, and God by the one quickens and stirs up the
•therj which else would lie sluggish and dormant.
Habitual.
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Habitual Grace denominates the Soul a live unto God, but
it is no otherwise alive, than a Man in a swoon is ; ir is on
ly exciting and influential Grace that can enable it to per
form the Functions and Offices of Lise. In the drearyest
Winter there is lise in a Seed that lies buried underground,
but it acts not till the Suns influence draws it forth ; but
then it heaves and shoves away the Earth that covered it,
and spreads it self into the Beauty of a Flower and Fruit. So
is it here : Inherent Habitual Grace., is indeed an immortal.
Seed, and it is but a Seed till the influences of an approach
ing God awaken it,and chase its benumbed Virtue, and then
it stirs and thrusts away all that dung and filth of corrupti
on under which it lay buried, and flowers into Atlual Grace.
Habitual and Influential Gracet must both concurr to pro
duce Atlual Grace : as necesiarily, as there must be both,
the concurrence of the heat of the Sun, and the Lise of the.
Root to the production of a Flower. Now God by exci
ting the Inherent and Habitual Gracet which was before in
the Soul, keeps Men from sinning two ways.
First, Hereby he prevents and excludes those sins whicli
were we not employed in the exercise of Grace, we should,
certainly commit. When the Soul is constantly employed
in Holy and Spiritual Affairs, sin then neither hath room
nor opportunity toexert it self. It is kept out of the thoughts
when they are employed about Holy Meditations. It is
kept out from the Affections* when they are set upon Hea
venly Objetls. It is kept out from the Converfation, when
both the Duties of our general and particular Callings are
duly performed in their respective Seasons. The Apostle
exhorts us, Epbes.4. zy* Not to give place unto the Devil.
Truly, when God's exciting Grace quickens our inherent
Grace to a continual Exerciie : When every faculty is filled
with Holy Actions, and every Season with Holy Duties,
the Devil then can have no place to tempt, nor corruptioa
to stir. It is the best security God can give us from the
:.. ,.
;
Commission*:!
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Commission of Evil, to quicken us to the performance of
what is good. When we Hear, Pray, or Meditate, or at
tend upon the publick Ordinances, we ought to bless God
for this his exciting Grace, whereby we have not only per
formed a Duty, but also possibly escaped some foul and no
torious fin, which else we might have committed. We
who are here this day before the Lord, had we neglected,
(as so many others do) this present opportunity : who of
us know what horrid temptations and searful Sins,we might
in our own Houses have been exposed unto, which in
God's House we have avoided. David when he walked idly
upon the Roof of his House, lies open to the snares of the
Devil, and salls into those foul sins of Adultery and Mur
der : Had he then been at his Harp and his Psalms, he
might thereby have driven the Evil Spirit from him, as
formerly he was wont to do for his Master Saul. Running
Streams preserve themselves clear and pure, whereas standding Paddles soon grow corrupr,and breed noisome and ve
nomous Creatures. So is it with the Heart, whilst God's
exciting and quickning Grace puts it upon continual Exercise,
it is preserved from corruption: but when it once grows flug
gish, and doth not freely flow forth into the actings of Grace
and the performance cf Duties, the Spawn of all manner of
fins will breed there, and filthy Lusts crawl to and fro
without disturbance. And therefore in praying that God
-would deliver as from evil, we pray that he would contiinualry vouchsase unto us the quickning influences of his
Holy Spirit, that he would always fill our Sails- with that
Wind that bloweth where it tisteth : A»*keT0 North mndr
and come thou South wind, and him upon our Garden, that
the Spices thereof may flow forth : for indeed i£ the Spices
-do not* the Stench will.
Secondly, As God by his exciting Grace hinders those
sins which might arise in- the heart, fo he fuppresfetfr those
that do arise. There is the greatest contrariety imaginable
between

When the one is vigorous, the othef Ianguisheth ; and both
of these opposite principles have their seat in the same
heart, and both of them are in a continual expectation of
an exciting influence to call them out into Act. Indwel
ling corruption is usually roused up by Temptations, and
when it stirs in the Heart, and is ready to break forth into
the Lise j Habitual Grace is of it self so seeble, that it can
not make any opposition, until a kindly influence from the
Spirit of God, calls forth some particular Grace, that is
most of all contrary unto it, to resist and subdue it. This
Method God used to keep St. Paul from sinning : he was un
der a sharp and pungent Temptation, which he calls a Thorn
in the Flejh, z Cor. iz. 7. Satan buffets, and he prays, and
God Answers, My Grace is sufficient for thee ; my Grace is
sufficient not thine : The Grace that is in thee, is weak and
helpless, it is a very nothing if I withdraw my influence
from it, but the quickning Grace that flows from me, this
alone is sufficient to remove the Temptation, and to prevent
the sin. Now whilst God's exciting Grace works thus up
on St. Pauss inherent Grace ; this Temptation, this Thorn at
His Breast (as they report of the Nightingale) only makes
him the more wakeful and vigilant. But if God should have
suspended his Gracious influence, this Thorn would sadly
have wounded his Conscience, by the commission of some
soul and gross sin.
Now as all manner of sin lies couched and comprehended
ki that body of sin which we carry about with us. So all
manner of Graces are couched also in that principle of Grace
which God hath implanted in his own Children: And
when the Devil by a Temptation calls forth a particular sin,
God also by his exciting influence, calls forth a particular
contrary Grace to hinder the commission of it. Thus when
they are tempted to PriJefiod calls forth Humility to prick
that swelling and puffy bladder. So when they are tempted
to
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and Passion, he stirs up Meekness to oppose it.
When a Murmuring ahdfc Repining at God's Dispensations,
he puts Patience upon its perfect work. And in brief, there
is no one sin whatsoever, that the Devil can by his Tempta
tions stir up in the Heart ; but God also can and often doth,
stir up a contrary Grace to quell and master it. But now
there are two Graces which are more especially employed in
this Service ; and they are an awful fear, and filial Love
of God : And therefore when we pray that God would de
liver us from evil, we pray.
First, That he would so affect our Hearts with that dread
'and reverence of his Holy Majesty, that we may not dare
to commit the least sin, knowingly and willingly against
liim. For the fear of God is a powerful preservative, to
with-hold the Soul from consenting to Temptation, and
when we are sully posiesied with it, we shall be able to re
turn that Answer to every sollicitation of the Devil, that
Joseph did to the filthy enticements of his lewd Mistress,
how shall we do this thing and sin against God ? Yea, it
will preserve us not only from the more gross and scanda
lous acts of sin, but from the secret lurking wickednesses
that lie deep in the Heart. zCor.j.i. Let us cleanse our
selves from allfilthintss and pollution both of Flefb and Spi
rit, perfecting Holiness in the fear of God. Indeed, where
this Fearol God is deeply implanted, it will keep us from
offending him in our Thoughts, as well as in our Actions.
We (hall be afraid to sin against him by Hypocrifie or Unbe
lief, or Impenitency ; as well as by Murder, or Blasphemy,
or any of those flagitious Crimes, which not only the Law
of God, but the Law of Nature and right Reason condemn.
Secondly, We pray that God would so affect our Hearts
with a Holy and filial Love of himself, that may sweetly
and yet powerfully keep us from whatsoever may be an
offence unto his Divine Majesfy. For Love would not wilJingly do any thing that may offend or grieve the OhjeS
loved.
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loved. There is a Holy ingenuity in this Grace, that strong
ly engageth the Heart to love what God loves, and to hate
what he hates. Now the only Object of God's hatred is sin;
and therefore where the Love of God is implanted, it will
cause such a Divine Simpathy of Affection, that those who
love the Lord, will hate sin and iniquity, as the Psalmist
speaks, Psalm 97. 10. And certainly hatred of sin is a
most effectual means to keep us from committing of ir.
And thus I have shewn you the methods that God usetli
in delivering us from Evil. By his restraining Providence.
By his restraining Grace. Aifd by his Sanctifying and re newing Grace.
Hence then fee to whom you are to ascribe your preser
vation from Evil, and from those horrid sins that others
fall into. Sacrifice not to your own Net, not to the freedom
of your own Wills,not to any excellency in your own dispo
sition and temper, not to your Natural Aversation to what
is Wicked and Impious : But give the Praise and Glory both
of what thou art, and of what thou art not, wholly unto
God. Thy Nature is as sinful as the worst of Mens ; and
that thy Lise is not as sinful and wicked.as the worst, pro
ceeds only from the Goodness and Grace of God which
hath made the difference : yea, a difference little less than
Miraculous ; for is it not a Miracle, that when the Fountain
is as bitter in our Hearts, as in the Hearts of others, yet
that the Streams should not be so ? Whence is it that since
we have the same corrupt Hearts with Cain and Judas, or
any of the most branded Wretches in the World for Sin and
Wickedness ; that yet we liave not committed the like Im
pieties with them ; but that God hath either restrained or
S*nt~lified us ? But Sanctifying Grace of it self is not
enough ; for whence is it then that we have not committed
the same sins that those have done, who yet have been
Sanctified; whose foul sins and sad miscarriages, are Re
corded for our warning : Are we more Holy than they ?
Y
'
Have
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Have we obtained a greater measure of Santlification than
they ? No, only our Gracious God by vouchsafing us a con
stant influence of his exciting Grace, hath been pleased to
keep us from those sins, into which he suffers wicked Men
to sall, and not only them, but sometimes his own dear
Children also. Well then let not the strong Man Glory in
his strength, but let him that Glorieth, Glory in the Lord,for he is our Strength and our Deliverer: What have we
that we have not received, and if we have received it, why
should we boast as if we had not received it} It is not what we
have already received, but what we are continually receiv
ing from God that makes us to differ from the vilest and
most profligate sinners in the World.
And thus much (hall suffice for the way and method how
God doth deliver us from evil. Now that which we pray
for in this Petition, is,
First,That if it shall please God to lead us into Temptation,
yet that he would not leave us under the power of Tempta//0#,but with every Temptation he would make a way for us to
escape, that we may be able to bear it.
Secondly, That if at any time Temptation mould get the
upper hand, and prevail over us to the commission of sin,
yet that God would not leave us under the power of that sin
but raise us up again by true repentance and Godly sorrow,
that so at last we may be delivered from the great and souldamning evil of obduration and impenitency.
Thirdly, That God would not only deliver us from gross
and self-condemning impieties, but from every evil way and
work, and preserve us blameless to the Heavenly Kingdom
of his Son.
Fourthly, That he would be pleased not only to deliver
ys from that which is in it self evil, but from all the occa
sions and all the appearances of evil, for these also are tviljS.
not in effect-, yet in tendency.
And
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And thus now I have finished the sixth and fast Petitioned
this most Excellent and Divine Player of our Saviour: And
I nothing doubt, but in the Discourses I have made of it,
you have seen it verified what at first I affirmed of it ; that
it is a comprehensive summary of all that weean ask of God,
whether it be for supplies of our Temporal or Spiritual
wants, and that all other Prayers which we make are but a
commentary upon this, drawing that out at length, which
here is closely wound up in one bottom.
This Prayer of our Saviour now expounded unto you,
consists,as I told you in the beginning,of four part*.
First, The Preface or Introduction, Our Father.
Secondly, The Requests or Petitions, which are six.
Thirdly, The Doxology or Praise. And then,
Fourthly, The Conclusion or Ratification of all in the
Word, Ame*. The two first I have dispatched: I now
come to the
Third, and that is the Doxology or Praise ; for Praise is a
neceflary part of Prayer : This Praise now is here ascribed
unto God, by ascribing unto him his Attributes, Thine is
the Kingdom, and the Power, and the Glory for ever* In
which words four of God's Attributes are mentioned and as
cribed unto him.
First, His Sovereignty, thine is the Kingdom.
Secondly, His Omnipotency, thine is the Power.
Thirdly, His Excellency, thine is the Glory.
Fourthly, His Eternity, all these are thine for ever.
The Kingdom is thine for ever. The Power is thine far
ever. The Glory is thine for ever. For so this Particle
for ever, is to be distributed unto each of the foregoing At
tributes. Now in ascribing unto God these Attributes, we
may consider, the Eminency, and the Propriety of them.
The Eminency of them in the Particle 7he, The Kingdom,
The Power, The Glory, denoting to us the highest and the
chiesest of all these : For his Kingdom is that which ruleth
Y z
over
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over all. His Power , that which no Created Power can
controul. His Glory, such as stains all other Excellencies,
and makes all their Light and Lustre to be only the Shadow
of God.
The propriety of this Attribute in this Particle, thine :
though others may have Kingdoms, and Power, and Glory ;
yet these in their Eminency belong only unto God ; they
are thine, and thine only, Originally, Infinitely, and Un
changeably.
Now all these Attributes of God are annexed to the Pe
titions of this Prayer by the illative Particle For; For thine
is the Kingdom, the Power, and the Glory. And this carries
in it the strength and force of a Reason, both why we pray
unto God, and likewise why God should grant us those
tilings that we pray for.
First, We pray unto God : for his is the Kingdom, and the
Power, and the Glory for ever, and therefore he alone is
able to relieve and supply us.
Secondly, We plead for the obtaining of those good things
which we ask of him; therefore grant them unto us, For
thine is the Kingdom, and the Power, and the Glory for ever.
This adds strong Consolation and Asturance to our Faith,
that we shall be heard in these requests that we present to
God. For,
First, His « the Kingdom, and we are his Suhjcfts, and
therefore we may depend upon him as our King for help
and protection.
Secondly, His is the Power, and therefore he is able to
supply and help us, and to do abundantly for us above
what we can ask or think.
Thirdly, His is the Glory, and therefore since what we
ask is for his Honour and Praise, we may firmly believe our
requests shall be granted unto us. And,
Fourthly,All theie are his for ever, and therefore we may
aÆured that at no time our Prayers shall be in vain~
But

But as it is the fame unchangable God who in former Ages
hath done great things for, and given great things unto
his Servants who have called upon him?, so he still retains
the fame Power and the fame Compassion, his Ear is not
heavy, nor his. Arm shortned, nor his Bowels withered:
and therefore we may with afllirance expect that he will
supply our wants, and grant our desires, since the Trea
sures of his Mercy are lor ever unexhausted. Thus every
word is a forcible Reason, both to oblige us to Address our
selves unto God, and likewise to move him to,bestow upon
us those good things which we thus ask at his hands. And
from hence by the way, we may observe two things.
First, That in our. Prayers we ought to plead with God
by weighty and enforcing Reasons.
Secondly, That the most forcible Reasons in Prayer ar©
to be taken from the Attributes of God.
First, That in our Prayers we ought to plead with God
by weighty and enforcing Reasons. Thus God bids us to,
"Take unto our selves words, and to turn unto him, Hosea 14.
a. And thus if we look into Scripture, those Prayers of the
Saints which are there Recorded, we shall find them Dis
putes (if I may so call them) as well as Requests, and so
many Reasons urged in them, as if by dint of Arguments,
they would constrain God to yield to their desires* So in
Moses's Prayer, Exod. }z. ii, Wherefore. doth thy Wrath
wax hot against thy People, which thou hast brought forth
out of the Land of Ægypt with great Power > wherefore
should the Ægyptians fay, for mischief did he bring them out
toslay them in the Mountains, and to consume them from the
Face of the Earth .> Turn theefrom thy fierce Wrath and re
pent of this Evil against thy People. Remember Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob thy Servants, to whom thou sparest by thine
own self, and Jaidst unto them, I will multiply your Seed as
the Stars of Heaven, and all this Land that I have spoken
of will I give unto your Seed, and they shall inherit it for
ever,
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ever. And so Joshua pleads with God, Jojh.j.%. 0 Lord.t what
Jball Ifay when Israel turneth their backs before their Ene
mies \ for the Canaanites and all the Inhabitants of the Land
shall hear of it, and shall environ us round and cut off our
Name from the Earth, and what wilt thou do unto thy great
Name1: And so Jehcfhaphat, z Chron. zo.6. 0 Lord God
of our Fathers, art not thou God in Heaven, and ruled thou
not over all the Kingdoms of the Heathens, and in thy Hand
is there not Power and Might, so that none is able to withstand
thee ? And so in the following verses, he pleads with God
by such powerful Arguments, as if he would extort Mercy
and Deliverance from him. Now although it be true that all
the Arguments we can urge, and all the Reasons that we can
alledge, cannot alter the purposes and determinations of
God, as to any Event that he hath ordained ; yet there is
this two-fold use and necessity of pleading them.
First, Because by considering the Reasons we have to
pray for such Mercies, our desires will be the more earnest
and servent for the obtaining of them : It will put Spirits
and Lise into our Petitions, when we can represent to God
the necessity of our asking, which to his Mercy will prove
a strong motive for his granting.
Secondly, Because Reasons in Prayer do mightily con
duce to the strengthening of our Faith, and gives us great
encouragement to believe that we shall certainly obtain
what we have so much reason to ask. Now Faith and Assu
rance of obtaining our Request is a great Condition to the
Acceptation of our Prayers : And therefore the Apostle com
mands us, to lift up Holy Hands, as without Wrath, so al
so without doubting, x Tim. z. 8. and again Jam. 1. j. Let
him ask in Faith, nothing wavering ; for let not that Man
think that he stall receive any thing ofthe Lord. Now when
we can humbly represent unto God, both the great necessity
that we stand in of those Mercies that we beg, and likewise
the equity which ariseth, either from his Promises past, or
his
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his Name and Attributes proclaimed, that we should re
ceive them : What abundant Strength and Confidence may
this add to our Faith, and make us come to God with an
humble expectation, that he would either Answer our
Prayers or our Reasons ? And therefore if thou wouldst be
sure to have thy Prayers answered, pray chiefly for such
things for which thou canst produce such Reasons as cannot
be answered. And therefore,
Secondly, The most forcible Reasons and Arguments in
Prayer are to be taken from the Attributes of God. These
must needs be powerful when they are himself : And if
thou canst but get an Attribute to take thy part when thou
comestto the Throne of Grace, and if thou canst but right
ly use and fit it to thy requests, thou may'st be sure of speed
ing; for God will not, nay he cannot deny himself. In us
there can be nothing found to move him, nor any where
out of himself; and where we find (as very often we do
in Scripture') that the Miseries and Afflictions of God's
People are made use of as a Plea for Mercy, yet this Plea
it selfwhich is usually most winning and most affecting, can
no otherwise prevail with God than as his Pity and Com
passions engage him to relieve those that are in Misery.
And to speak properly, they are not our Afflictions, but
the Glory of his Power and Mercy in delivering us from
them, that is a motive unto God : Only it is the art of a
Prayings Christian aptly to represent himself as an Qhje£t%
for God's Attributes to be exercised about. And if he can
but interest any Name or Attribute of God in his behalf,
he may be confident of the success of bis Prayer, and that
he shall not return ashamed. These two Observations I ga ther from the illative Particle, jor : For thine is the King
dom, &c.
Concerning the Kingdom of God I shall speak but very
little now, having already treated of it in explaining the
Second Petition of this most excellent Prayer, Thy Kingdom
cotm.
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come. Certain it is, that God's Vniverfal Kingdom is here
understood, as he is the High Creator, and Supreme Lord
of all tilings both in Heaven and in Earth; yet not so as to
exclude his peculiar Kingdom of the Church. And this is an
excellent Argument to confirm our Faith for the obtaining
of those things which we pray for ; because the Kingdom is
Gods, and he is the absolute Sovereign over all ; and there
fore all things are at his dispose. As for Spiritual Blessings
which we seek, he hath the Power of bestowing of them ;
for he is King of his Church, and bestows the Gifts and
Graces of his Spirit upon the Faithful Subjetls of that his
Kingdom. And as for Temporal Blessings that we beg, he
likewise can readily bestow them upon us \ for he is the
•Univerfal Monarch of all the World, a King to whom a] I
other Kings are subject, and all other Thrones are but the
Footstool of his.
And therefore, in the general, whatsoever we want, be
it Protection or Provision, our Faith in the Sovereignty of
God may encourage us to ask it with an humble boldness
and confidence; for it is the Office of a King to give both
unto his Subjects.
But let us more particularly consider how God's Kingdom
may be accommodated to all the Petitions of this Prayer
•of our Lord, as a strong Argument and Reason to prevail
with God for the obtaining what we request in each of
them.
First, The Kingdom is God's, therefore he will see that his
Name be hallowed and glorified in it. Kings are jealous of
their Honour, and it is a great Offence either to speak or
do any thing that may redound to their discredit. It is fit
and decent for a King to have the highest Name, and the
greatest repute among his Subjetls. And therefore we may
be lure God will maintain this in the World ; yea so jealous
is God of having dishonour reflected upon him, that he
Jiath forbidden not only the profanation and trivial men
tion
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tion of his own Name, but the prosanation of that which
doth but belong unto him. Matth. j. 34,
Swear not by
Heaven, for it is Goess Throne ; neither by the Earths for it
is his Foot-stool; neither by Jerusalem, for it is the City of
the Great King. Heaven is the Throne of his Majesty, the
Theatre of his Power : Jerusalem and the Temple the Seat
of his Worship. And therefore as Kings and Princes, have
respect shown to their presence Chamber* So God, because
he is the Great King of Kings, and Lord of Lords, requires
to be reverenced in all that doth appertain unto him, and
he will be sanctified in all that draw near unto him. Those
who will not actually hallow him by their Obedience, on
them God will be hallowed passively by their Punishment.
And because he is a King he will maintain the Honour of
his Majesty and Royalty: And therefore we may with
Faith pray, Hallowed be thy Name : For thine is the King
dom, &c.
Secondly, The Kingdom is GocTs,znd therefore this Kingdom
shall come, it shall be maintained, it (hall be established, it shall
be enlarged and increased. Is it not the highest concern of a
King to look that his Kingdom be not overthrown,and himself
deposed and outed of it? So is it God's interest and concern
ment to preserve his Kingdom from the incursion of Ene
mies, and the fad consequences of the Rents and Divisions
of his Subjetfs. He hath promised that the Gates of Hell
shall never prevail against it, that he will enlarge the Bor
ders of it, and give all Nations unto Jesus Christ for his
Inheritance and Poslession. And therefore when we pray,
Thy Kingdom come, we may very well expect that our Re
quests should be granted; for the Kingdom is God's, and we
do but pray that he would regard his own Interest and
Concerns, that he would look down from Heaven and vifit
this Vine which his own Right Hand hath planted, that nei
ther the Wild Boar out of the Forest may root it up, nor the
cunninv Foxes pluck off its tender Grapes.
Z
'
""Thirdly,
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Thirdly, The Kingdom is Gods, and therefore we may
well pray, That his Will may be done on Earth as it is in
Heaven : for what is Sovereignty without Obedience to
it but a mere Pageantry, a mock-ftiew of idle Royalty > It is
but fit and rational to prav that his Will should be done whole
the Kingdom is. And whilst we thus pray we may be con
fident ofJbejng heard and accepted, since the Reason we urge
is so natural and pYessipg,
Fourthly, The Kingdom is Gods, and therefore we may
with great encouragement to our Faith, pray for Our daily
Bread, and alj those Temporal Accommodations that are
needful and expedient for us: For it is a Kingly Office to
provide tilings neceflary for their Sufyetts ; to protect and
desend them, to supply and relieve them j and therefore,
Tfdl. 7*., where we have a perfect Character of a good King,
it is said, verse 6. He {hall come down like rain upon the
mm'n grafs, and (is jhowers that Water the Earth. That is,
lie /hall be to his People as soft Showers to the sprouting
Grafs, kindly nourishing it, and making it grow and flou
rish. And certainly God who is the greatest and best of
Kings, will be To much more to his People and Subjects j
and since he hath assumed to himself the Style and Name
of King'he will provide abundantly for their Peace and Pro
sperity.
Fifthly, The Kingdom is Gods, and therefore we may
well make our applications to him for Pardm, aud beg of
him the Forgiveness of our Offences, since it is the Preroga
tive Royal of Kings to forgive Offenders. Hence our Sa
viour describing the Process of the General Judgment, when
he comes tp speak of pronouncing the Sentence of Abso
lution upon Believers, styles himfeu/sing, so we read Matth.
a jr. 34. Then shall the King Jay to them on his Right Hand,
Gome ye Blefed of my Father inherit the Kingdom. So that
here our Faith hath a very strong Plea to urge with God
for- the Pardon of oar, Sins, Forgive us our Trespasses:
■-L-:*
Far,.

For] thine U the Kingdom; and it belongs to the Royalty
of thy Kingdom to forgive humble and. penitent Sup
pliants.
Sixthly, The Kingdom is God's, therefore we may well
pray in Faith, that he would Deliver us from Evil : For
this is one great end of Government, to protect their Sub
jects from the Astaults of their Enemies. And God, who is
our KtMgy will not neglect this care, when we da with an
humble Faith urge him to it, by representing to him that
the Kingdom is,
for his interest is involved in the safety
and welsare of his People*
And thus 1 have briefly shown you in general, tliat all
our Prayers ought to be enforced with strong and cogent
Reasons, which although they are not properly motives un
to God, yet are they good grounds for our Faith to build
upon, and therefore a good Evidence when we use them,
that our Petitions (hall be heard and granted. And I have
likewise particularly accommodated this first Motive and
Argument, taught us by our Saviour> Thine is the Kingdom,
to each of the Six Petitions, which he hath instructed us
to present to God.
The Second Attribute that we are to consider, as a
Reason and Motive urged in this Prayer, is the Power of
God : Thine u the- Power.
Now Power, according to the usual acceptation of the
Word, is nothing else but an ability to work those Changes
and Mutations upon created Beings,which were not in them
before i I speak only of Attive: Power, and the Two Terms
of it. are, either the effecting of somewhat that was not, or
the annulling- and destroying of that which was : This is
the Notion of Power, whether it be ascribed to God or
Mair j and in both it is either Absolute, or Ordinate. Abso
lute Power respects the simple ability ef acting; Ordinate
Power respects also the will and deterrainationj to act. And
therefore ist God, whose Paver we arc now treating of,
Z z
his
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his Absolute Power is of a much larger extent, than his Or*
tfinate, for the one relates to all things possible, that is to
all things whose existence doth not imply a contradiction1,
the other relates only to things future, and this likewise
such as (hall existaccording to the common course and me
thod bf God's Ordinary Providence : for Miraculous effects
although they arc produced according to the Will and Or
dination of God,yet they appertain not to his Qrdinstejout
to his Absolute Power. So then the Objetts of God's Abso
lute Power are things merely possible, or things future;
which are without the Compass and Sphere of second
causes to produce.
But the Objetls of God's Ordittate
Power are things suture, produced according to the Laws
of Natural Agents, and the Virtue of second Causes. Yet
both these Powers in God are infinite, the one Objectively,
the other Formally.
First, God's Absolute Power is Objettively infinite, that
is, the Obj-ett of it is infinite ; for all things possible are the
Object of this Power, and all things are in themselves possi
ble, which do not imply a contradiction .- Artd: Oh how
vast and incomprehensible is the sum of these! God might
have Created more Worlds , more Angels, and Men than
he hath doRe ; more forts of Creatures, and more of every
fort, if he had so pleased. Yea, and he might have been
Creating and Acting from all Eternity to all Eternity ; and
in his infinite duration be still producing new, and there-'
fore infinite effects ; for with God noting is impossible, Luke
i . 37. And the only Reason why God hath produced such
effects and no other,fo many and notmore,is not from want
of Power, but merely from the free determination of his
own Will and Counsel. He might have hindred the Fall of
Man, restored tlie sallen Angels, xzfeA the Stones to'be Chil
dren unto Abraham, brought more Deluges and general
Plagues upon the World, if he had so pleased .- Yea, and
(though our sancy and imagination hath a large Empire, and
seems
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seems boundless in these Fictions andPourtraictures of things
which we Paint and Limn there : yet God can really Create
more than we can only imaginably Create, for we can on
ly patch together those things which we have seen, or have
otherwise been the Olieds of our Senses, and by putting
together several pieces of things really existing, make an
Idea of that which never was.
But God can actually cause
those Species and kinds of beings in the World which ne
ver were, nor ever was there a former resemblance of tirem,.
and ib can infinitely exceed the largest scope of what in
us seems most unlimitted, even our Thoughts and Fancies,
for he is able to do above what we are able to think.
Secondly, God's Orrlinjte Tower is infinite formally, that
k,thofe things which he works according to the Counsel of
his own Will they are all effected by infinite Power; Ibrtho'
the Qhjetts themselves are finite; both for nature and num
ber, yet the Power that produceth them is. infinite: son
since the Essence of God is infinite, and each of his Attri
butes is his Essence, it follows likewise that his Power is in
finite, even in the production of things that are finite.
Now it appears that the Power of God is infinite,
First, By the Works of Creation j for though the things
that are Created are finitevand but a sew in comparison with
those that are possible, yet it is no less than the infinite
Power of God that can impregnate the vast Womb of no
thing, and make it bring forth a Being. It must needs be
an Almighty Word that can call forth a Creature out of
non-existence, and make it start up into the rank of thingsthat are. And therefore we find God often ascribing it to
himselfas a Glorious demonstration of his Almighty Power,
that he spreads forth the Curtains of the Heavens, that he
hid the Beams of the Earth, that he hung out thole Glori
ous Lights of the Sun, Mcon, and Stars, that he breathed
forth all the various forts of the Creatures which People
the Universe, and.by the commanding Word of his Mautli
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they were made : His Power and his Hand farmed all those
Beautiful Creatures we behold, out of a rude and confused
Chaos, and that Chaos it self out of the greater confusion of
Nothing : And although second Causes hy their Power and
Natural Energy, introduce various forms into things, yet
all the matter they have to work upon, was first God's
Workmanship, and there is nothing made by Man but it is
the Creature of God, at least as to the matter and first prin
ciple of it. Now, it is only infinite Power that can bring
something out of nothing ; yea, and it is infinite Creating
Power that can foroa things out of matter utterly indispo
sed to receive the stamps of such Natures as God imprints
upon them: For no Created Agent can work either where
there is nothing to work upon, or where it is altogether un
fit and uncapable naturally to be form'd into such a Being as
the Agent intends. And therefore the Apqstle tells us,
Rom. i . zo. That the invisible things of God from the Crea
tion of the World, are clearly seen, being understood by the
things that are made, even his Eternal Power and God-bead,
Secondly, The infinite Power of God is demonstrated in
thole Miraculous effects which have been extraordinarily
produced in the World. It must needs be an Almighty Arm
that can Arrest the course and impetus of Naturevand turn it
tfuite contrary to its own Byass; For no Created Power ei
ther in Heaven or Earth can by their own efficacy work a
Miracle; nay they cannot be so much as Natural Instruments,
but only Moral in the production of what is Miraculous.
indeed Angels both good and bad may produce very strange
and marvellous things by their suddain, invisible, and ef
sectual applying of proper Actives to Passives. And
by suiting the secret and unknown Virtues of Causes to sit
and disposed Patients. But they cannot produce any thing
that is Miraculous, and wholly either above or contrary to
the Course and Sphere os Nature. And those Men who
have been so highly dignified as to be the Moral Instru
ments
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irients of Miracles, (as we say that Moses and Æ7//Vf£ and
the apostles of Christ wrought many Miracles yet they
did not perform those Works by any Natural or proper Phy
sical influence; but onjy by their Prayers and commanding
Faith : It is God alone that is the immediate efficient caule
of whatsoever events have been Miraculous in the World.
And therefore when some raistd the Dead, and others cured
the Blind and Lame, when Moses first cleft the Sea and
afterwards the Rock with his wondrous Rod, when Joshua
stopt the Sun in its course, and Isaiah turri'd it ten degrees
Jbackward ; all these extraordinary and supernatural effects,
are no otherwise to be ascribed unto them, than asto remote
instruments, who by their Prayers 3nd Intercessions pre
vailed with God to manifest his Power, as an attestation of
that Commission they had received from him, His Infi
nite Power is the sole Author of them, and to this end harji
he wrought them, that those who take little notice of his
Power'y in the common and ordinary products of it, may
be seized with admiration and astonishment, when they
hear of such events, as neither Reason nor Na-ture can give
any account of, and may be forced to acknowledge withthe Magicians of Ægypt, that it is the Finger of God. Or
more Religioufly With the Psalmists Psal. $9. 13, Thau hast
a mighty Arm, strong is thy hand, a^d high is thy right hand..
Thirdly, The Power of God is infinite even in the com
mon course and effects of his Providence. Whatsoever
comes to pass is through the infinite Power of God. There
is not the least spire of grass that sprouts out of the Earth,
not the least Atom that playsand wanders to and fro in the
Air, not any motion of any Creature how inconsiderable
soever it be, but the Almighty Power of God is to be seen'
in it. For although one iecond Cause may depend upon
another in along Series, yet are they all ultimately resolved
into the first Cause of all, and invigorated by his influ
ence. See for this, Hosea z. zk< I will hear the Heavens,
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Jaith the Lord\ and they Jhall bear the Eirth, and the Earth
fall hear the Corn and the Wine and the Oyl, and they Jhall
hear Jezreel. lie the Chain of second Causes never so long,
vet God holds the first link in his own hands, and conveys
his Power through them all to their last effects. So that if
we duly ponder the Mysteries and Wonders of Nature, it
will appear that it is as much Infinite Power to make a poor
Worm to crawl, or a Sparrove to fly or to sall to the Earth.as
it was at first to Create the World. It requires no more
Power in God to work Mir ac/ej,than the maist ordinary and
common events that happen ; only those are said to be Mi
racle's which are against or above the course of Nature, and
those to be Natural Events which are according to it;
but to a considering Mind, both the one and the other do
equally declare the Almighty and Infinite Power of God.
Now this Power is in the Text ascribed to God by way of
Emphasis and Eminency : thine is the Power, which notes
unto us some peculiarity in the Power of God, which di
stinguished! it from all Created Powers whatsoever, and it
consists in these following things.
First, In that the Power of God is infinite, Cas hath been
demonstrated already) but the Power of all Creatures is only
finite and limitted. God's Absolute Power hath no bounds ;
but whatsoever is possible to be, he is able to produce. His
Ordinate and Atlual Power is indeed limitted,but only by his
own Will. Psal.115. 3. He hath done whatsoever he plea
sed. But our wills are often limitted by our Power, and
those things which we wish the accomplishment of, yet ma
ny times tail in taking effect, only because we want Might
and Power to bring them to pass. And therefore when we
ascribe Power unto God, thine is the Power, we Attribute
unto him a Power that is infinite, a Power which can effect
whatsoever his Will hath fore-determined, above, yea and
contrary to all the Power of all the Creatures both in Hea
ven and Earth. Hence it is called, the exceeding greatness
of his Power, Ephes. 1. 19.
Secondly,
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Secondly, The /We/- os God is Originally in himself :
But all Created Powers are only derived from him. What
soever is in God is, (according to the known Rules of the
Schools) God himself. And therefore as God hath not his
being from any other, so neither hath he his Power from
any other. But whatsoever ability is found in any of the
Creatures is from God, whether it be Natural or Moral
Power, Strength or Authority.
First, All derive their Natural Power from God. It is he
that endues them with strength, and with all that force and
might which they enjoy- i Chron. 29. 12. In thy hand is
power and might , in thy hand it is to wake great and to give
strength unto all.
Secondly, All derive their Moral Power and Authority
from God. Prov. 8. 1 $, 16. By me Kings Reign and Prin
ces decree Justice, by me Princes Rule and Nobles, even all
the Judges of the Earth : says the Essential Wisdom of the
Father.
Thirdly, The Power of God is Supreme, all other Power is
but subordinate unto him : And therefore he can weaken the
strength and frustrate the attempts of all that shall combine
themselves together against him ; for his Power is such as no
Creature can resist. And as Billows do but dash themselves
in pieces,by dashing against thtRock : So all the united force
of Nature, should they make head against God, would but
dash themselves in pieces,by dashing against the Rock of ages,
whose Counsels and Purposes shall stand firm, though all the
World distent from them, and endeavour to oppose them ;
yea, the Power of God is so absolute and sovereign, that
the greatest Created Powers are but Instruments for God to
make use of to bring about his own designs ; and therefore
they are compared to Axes, and Saws, and Staves, Esai.10.
1 5-. Shall the Ax boast it jelf against him that heweth there
with ? or shall the Saw magnifie it self against him that fbaketh it ? Yea, in verse 5. God is said to take up a great King
A a
and
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and a great Nation, only as a Rod to Chastise his People
with, 0 Assyrian, the Rod of mine anger, and the Staff in
their hand is mine indignation.
And as a Staff, a Rod, or an
^A-,cannot move themselves without the hand and guidance
of him that makes use of them: So neither can the Mighti
est Princes, nor the most Powerful People move themselves
but by the Power and Direction of God, who applies them
as so many Tools or Instruments to whatsoever work he
pleaseth.
Now upon all these Accounts Power may be thus emi
nently ascribed unto-God. Thine is the Power.
Yet when we affirm God's Power to be thus Sovereign
and Infinitejx. doth not therefore follow,that it must take all
things whatsoever within its reach and extent; for there are
several things, which as St. Austin speaks, lib. 5-. de Civitate Dei, cap. 10. God cannot do because lie is Omnipotent.
Quœdam Deus non potejl, quia est Omnipctem.
First, God cannot do the things that are contraditTory.
He cannot Will the same thing to be and not be at the same
time. That there should be a Body without quantity, or
any other Corporeal property belonging to it, as the .Pæpifis absurdly dream in their Monstrous Doctrine of Transubstantiation; for when they have recourse to the Almighty
Power of God, by which they say, That those things which'
are naturally impossible, may be effected : As for the same
Body to be in ten- thousand places at once : For the same
Body to have quantity (as it hath in Heaven) and no quantity
as in the Sacrament. We truly Answer, that the Power of
God never reacheth to verifie contradictions ; and that it
is as great-a contradiction to affirm a Body to be in more
places than one at once, or to be and not to have quantity,
especially to have it, and not to have it ; as it is to affirm
that it- isa Body and no Body.
Secondly

Secondly, God cannot do any thing which may justly
bring upon him the imputation of fin ; tor sin is not iron)
Power, but from Weakness : since all Impiety consists of
desect, and all desect is from impotence. And therefore
the
tells us, James 1. 13. God cannot he tempted with
evil. Holiness and Purity is an essential Attribute of the
Divine Essence ; and therefore God can as soon not be, as
be the Author of sin, for all sin must arise, either from
weakness in the understanding, or perverseness in the Will :
but the Divine Understanding is infinitely clear, and there
fore cannot be dazled with the salse shews and appearances
of evil j and the Divine fVill is infinitely Holy, and con
formed to the Sovereign Rule of his Sapience and Wisdom.
And therefore where there is no possibility of ignorance in
the one, nor of irregularity in the other, there can be no ob
liquity in those Actions which proceed from both, but they
must all needs be most Holy, Just, and Righteous.
Thirdly, God cannot do any thing that argues him mutable
and unconjlant. He cannot change his purposes, nor break
his Promises,nor alter the thing that is gone out of his Lips.
And tho' the Scripture makes frequent mention of God's
Repenting himself of what he hath done: So we read Gen.
6. 6. It repented the Lord that he made Man. Exod. 31.19.
The Lord repented of the Evil that he thought to do unto his
People, z Sam. 24. 16. And the Lord repented him of the
evil. Yet these and such like expressions are spoken only
by way of Accommodation to our Capacities, and spoken
cvtATrcL&6><; £ xvBpa'mvcct; .compassionately and after the manner
of Men, but must be understood, teva&ir&s after such a man
ner as is befitting God.For asMen when they repent of what
they have made,do again destroy it,and act contrary to their
former actings : So because God doth sometimes act con
trary to his former actings, he is said to Repent of what he
had done ; although in strict propriety of Speech, the imA a z
mutability
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mutability of his Essence is such that all his purposes and
Counsels stand firm and fixed for ever, Mai. 3. 6. I am
the Lord, J change not. James 1. 17. With him is no va
riableness nor shadow of turning. And therefore because of
this Eternal fixedness of God's purpose, it is said, That he
cannot deny himself z Tim. z. 13. 7hathe cannot lye, Tit.
1. z. and that it is impossible that God Jhouldlye, Heb. 6. l9i
because these things imply inconstancy and fickleness,which
is always an effect of weakness ; for whensoever we alter
our Counsels and Resolutions, it is because we see some in
convenience would follow upon them, which we did not
before consider, which to impute to God were the highest
Blasphemy.
Now these three things only excepted, all other things in
the World sall within the compass of God's Power. He
is able to do all things (as Origen speaks excellently) the do
ing whereof would not deny htm to be God, or to be Holy,
or to be Wife.
And therefore he cannot bring to pass contradictions,nor
can he alter his Eternal Purposes, for this would derogate
from his infinite Wisdom. He cannot be the Author of sin,
lor this would be a stain and blot upon his infinite Purity
and Holiness, and both would be impotency rather than
Power : and were he weak enough to do those things, he
would not be God, for it is Essential ro God, to be infinite
ly Wise, and infinitely Holy.
Let us now briefly shew how this consideration of the
Power of God, may be made use of as a prevalent Argu
ment for the strengthening of our Faith in Prayer, and the
assuring of us that we mall obtain what we ask, for our Sa*
"Aour hath taught us to subjoyn it to all our Petitions as a
Reason why we should ask, and as a motive why we should
speed, For thine is the Power.
Now the great strength of this lies here, in that it must i
needs be a mighty encouragement to our Faith, to reflect
and
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and consider that whatsoever we ask, we ask it of d God
that is able to give it us ; he is not a Weak impotent Deity,
but a God who hath all Power in his hands, and therefore
cart effect whatsoever we desire of him.
Behold what care God hath taken to strengthen our Faith
when we pray unto him. There are but two things that
can make us doubt of speeding in our Requests, the one is
Whether God will, the other is whether he can grant us
what we ask: And that our Faith might not boggle at ei
ther of these, our Saviour hath as it were hedged in and in
closed all our Prayers with these two great fences for our
Faith, God's willingness, and his Power to help: the Pre
face to this excellent Prayer, contains the one, and the CoHclufion of this Prayer the other. He is our Father, and
therefore if Earthly Parents whose Bowels of Mercy are
but finite, are yet so tender over their Children, and ready
to do their utmost to contribute what assistance they can to
wards them ; much more will our Heavenly Father, whose
Mercies and Compassions are infinite and boundless. But
lest our Faith mould yet stagger and suspect the Power and
Ahility of God to relieve and help us, the Condujion of this
Prayer puts in a caution against all unbelieving scruples in this cafe; Thine is the Tower. So that we have abundant
security for our Faith in whatsoever we desire of God, be
cause he hath declared himself both willing and able to sup
ply our wants, and satisfie our desires. Indeed the Power
of God alone is.not a sufficient plea, for we have before
seen, that God is abfe to effect infinitely more than he will,
but then thzPower of God is a strong and forcible plea,when ;
it is joyn'd with his Will : And when we are once assured
by the Promises of his Word, that God is willing to bestow
upon us the Blessings- that we ask; then to bend the force
of this plea towards him, that he is likewise able, will most
certainly prevail. . And that Prayer that is directed in FaitU,
and winged with both these motives, mall never return in
to our Bosoms in vain and ineffectual.
Thus -
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Thus have I finished the two first Attributes of God
made use of by our Saviour in this Prayer, his Sovereignty,
and his Omnipotency. It remains now that we speak some
thing to the third Attribute of God, which our Lord here
teacheth us to make use of in praying to him, and that is
the Glory ot God. For thine is the Glory.
But this is an Attribute so bright and dazling, so sur
rounded and fring'd about with Rays x)f inaccessible light,
that the Holy Angels themselves cannot stedsastly behold it,
but twinkle and glimmer; yea, vail their Faces at the full
Beams of that Objett, the Vision of which is yet their Eter
nal Joy and Happiness. And therefore whensoever weak or
vile Man can either speak or conceive of the infinite Glory
of the great God, will instead of exalting, debase it; and we
shall but desame while we attempt to celebrate it ; so infi
nitely do the Perfections of the Deity surmount our most
raised Affections, that our very Praises thereof, are but les
sening of it: And whatsoever w e ascribe unto God, is but
^detracting from him. Think with your selves a little, if
> two blind Men that never saw the Sum, were discoursing
) together about it, what strange, uncouth and improper san
cies would they form of its Light and Splendour ? Surely
iuch, yea vastly more confused and disproportions, are all
our notions and conceptions of the Glory of God, which is
Light that is invisible, obscurity that is dazling, and what
soever else is most inconceivable to humane capacities. For
the Scripture sometimes describes God's dwelling-place to
be in that Light unto which no Mortal Eye can approach. And
sometimes that hlsPavil/ion is darkQlouds which no Eye can
penetrate : And both to signifie how impossible a thing it is
to search out God, and to find out the Almighty to per
fection.
Yet since he hath been gracioufly pleased to give us some
refracted and allay'd Rays of himself, such as we are able to
bear, both in the Works of Creation and Providence, and
like-
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likewise in hbHoly Word; let us with all humble modestytake notice of those discoveries which he liath made of his
Glory, wherein we mall find enough, if not to satisfie our
curiosity, yet to excite our veneration, and by seeing some ~
glimpses of his back-parts which he causes to pals before us,
our desires will be made more earnest after that Estate of
consummate Happiness, where we shall for ever behold his
Face, where we shall no longer see him darkly through a
glass, but shall fee him as be is, and know him as we are
known by him.
Glory therefore according to the true and-genuine import
of the Word, signifies any Excellency or Perfection: in a
Subject that either is or deserves to be accompanied with
Fame and Renown. And hence we may well distinguish a
Two-fold Glory in God, the one Essential, the other De
clarative,
The Essential Glory of God is the Collection and System
of those Attributes which Eternally and immutably belong
unto the Divine Nature.
The Declarative Glory of God is the manisestation of
those his Attributes, so that bis Creatures may take notice
of them with Praise and Veneration. Both are here inten
ded by our Saviour when he teacheth us to ascribe the Glory
unto God.
God is Effentially Glorious in all those Attributes which
appertain unto his infinite Being, for each of them is infi
nitely persect in its self, and the complexion and concentring
of them altogether, make up a Glory infinitely great and
incomprehensible. Thus his Holiness is Glorious, Exod.
15. n. Glorious in Holiness. His Power is Glorious z Thejs.
i. 9. They shall be punished with everlastingdestrutlion from
the presence os the Lord; and from the Glory of his Power,
Gol. 1. 1X. Strengthened with all Might according to his
Glorious Power. His Majesty is Glorious, PsaL 14 j. 5. I
will speak of the Glorious Honour of his. Majesty. His Kingdirttr.
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dom is Glorious, Psal.
1 i. 7A<y /&r// 7^w/r <?/ the Glory
of thy Kingdom. His Grace and Mfrc)' is Glorious, Ephes.
1. 6. To the Praise of the Glory of his Grace wherein he hath
wade us accepted in the Beloved. And from all these result
the Glory of his great and terrible Name, which hath in it an
excessive brightness and lustre from the Constellation of so
many Glories united in it. Deut.zZ. 58. That thou mayefi
jear this gloi hits and fearful Name, the Lord thy God. Yea,
Ib infinite is this Essential Glory of God, that it diffiisethand
iheddeth abroad its Light and Glory upon those things
which have but Relation to him, therefore the Church is
said to be Glorious, because made in some saint resemblance
likeunto God, Psal. 45. 15. The King s Daughter is all Glo
rious within. Ephes. 5. %y. That he might present it to
himself a Glorious Church, not having spot or wrinkle. The
Gospel is therefore Glorious, because it is that Glass wherein
we see the Glory of God by a reflected Light. And as the
Beams of the Sun salling upon a Glass, make it mine with an
exceeding brightness:
So the Glory of God striking upon
the Gospel, and from thence re-bounding off to us, hath
stampt it with an excellent Glory and Lustre. 1 Tim. 1. n.
According to the Glorious Gospel of the Blessed God. His
Throne is Glorious. Jerem. 1 7. 1 z. A Glorious high Throne
jrom the beginning is the place of our SanEtuary. Yea, not
only his Throne, but that which might seem more despi
cable, his very Foot-stool is Glorious.
Efa. 6. 13. /
will make the place of my Feet Glorious. Now this Essen*
j/al Glory of God is both immutable and incomprehenfible.
First, The Essential Glory of God is immutable, the same
forever, no addition can be made unto it, nor no diminu
tion from it ; for before there were ever any Creatures ex
tant, God was the same Glorious Being that now he is.
Our Praises and Acknowledgements can no more contribute
to this Glory, than the Eye that sees the Sun can increase
; the Light of it : for God's Attributes that are his Glory afe
no

no adventitious accidental things, that may be aslumed or
kid aside at pleasure, but they are all as neceflary as his Na
ture is : And therefore though he be faid to cloath himself
with Light and Glory as with a Garment, yet is it a Garment
that cannot be put on or off : But whatsoever God is in any
one moment of Eternity, the fame he is from all Eternity
unto all Eternity. He u the Lord who changeth not, t, td with
whom there is no variableness nor shadow of turning.
Indeed there are some Titles in God's Style, which seem
not to have been always appertaining to him, and in respect
of his Eternal Being, may appear as new Stars in the Hea
vens ; and argue some alteration and change in his Glory*
as to be Creator the Lord and Governor of this World, which
he was not from all Eternity, nor could be till the Creatures
were formed.
But here we must carefully distinguish between the Also*
lute and Relative Attributes of God. His Absolute Titles
and Attributes, are such as belong unto him simply, with
out depending upon any respect or reserence to any thing
without and besides himself, and so he is Infinite, Eternal,
W/se,Holy and Mercifuim himself,and was so for ever before
there were any Created Objetis unto which, or upon which
he might manisest these his Attributes. But now the Re*
lative Titles of God have a time wherein they began, and
wherein they shall likewise cease ; as to be a Creator and
Preserver of the World as it now stands ,• wherein though
there may be daily mutations, yet God is the fame,immutable, because these are only extrinsecal denominations, and
arise merely from that change that is made upon the Crea
ture, not from any change that is made in God : for still his
Power is the fame,whether he exert it in Creating or no : His
Wisdom is invariably the lame before he manisested it in the
Government of the World as since, and in all the mutations
that he brings upon the World, he is still the fame immutable
and unchangeable God. Only as those who Sail, think the
B b
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S/.wr<? removes, when it is but the S/;//> : So are we subject
to the same mistakes, and are apt to think God is changed,
when only our selves are changed ; that he moves from not
being a Creator to be a Creator, when in Truth we only
move from not being Creatures to be Creatures. And
therefore when we say God is now a Creator which once he
was noflfcit implieth no more change in God, than it would
in any Object which now is seen, which before was not seen :
and this is only a different external denomination, that
makes no real change in the thing. But it may be these
Speculations are too abstruse, and therefore I shall not detain
you longer in them.
Secondly, As tire Essential Glory of God is immutable, so
is it also incomprehensible, for it is infinite and the entire
perfection of the Deity. It is the very Face of God, and
therefore, Exod. 33. if. When Moses desired God to shew
him his Glory,God Answers him in the zo verse, Thou canst
not fee my Face, ftr there can no Man fee my Face and live.
And although the Angels in Heaven and the Spirits of Just
Men made persect, have brighter and more radient disco
veries made unto them of the Glory of God, than any that
we can bear, yet neither they nor any other Creature can
possibly comprehend the full Latitude and utmost extent of
that Glory, any more than it is possible for a finite thing to
contain what is infinite. And hence it follows, that when
the Scripture promifeth us as one great part of our Reward,
that we shall fee God as he is, 1 John 3. 7. We must not
understand it as if ever we could arrive to such a capacity
as to see and know God as he is in his infinite Essence, for
God s Essence being altogether indivisible, to know God es
sentially, were to know him comprehensively ; to know
him as much as he is to be known in himself, that is to know
him as much as he knows himself, which is impossible,forno
finite Understanding can comprehend an infinite Objett.
And yet our sight and knowledge of God shall so sar sur
mount
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mount those dim and glimmering discoveries which here he
makes of himself to us, that comparatively the Apostle
might well call it, a seeing him as he is, and a knowing him
as we are known by him.
And thus much for the Essential Glory oi God, which is
himself and his own Infinite and Eternal Excellencies and
Persections. But besides this,
Secondly, There is another Glory of God, and that is
his Declarative Glory, which is nothing else but that visi
ble Splendor and Lustre that reflects from hisEJsential Glory,
upon the notice and admiration of his Creatures. So that
there is a very great difference between God's being Glo
rious and being Glorified.
God is always equally Glorious
in himself, so he was before the Foundations of the World
were laid. Before ever there were any Creatures to Cele
brate his Praise. But he is Glorified by his Creatures, de
claring and setting forth the infinite Excellencies that are in
his Essence. We cannot set any new Gems in his Diadem
which did not shine there before ; but when we observe and
admire those several coruscations of his Attributes which ap
pear in those various methods that God takes to manisest
them i then are we said to give Glory unto God. His Holtness is always the same, but when we endeavour to imi
tate it, then we Glorifieit. His Power is always the same,
but we Glorifie it when we depend upon it. His Mercy
and Goodness is always the same, but we are said to Glori
sie it, when we praise and extol it. And therefore God
tells us, Psal 50. 23. Whoso offereth Praise, Glorifieth me.
We can add nothing to God by all the Glory that we ascribe unto him, but then we are said to give him Glory
when we admire and adore, and celebrate those Glories that
are in him. And so St. John iz. z%. Christ prays, Father
Glorisie thy Na'/ie, that is, make thine Ejsential Glory, the
Glory and Brightness of thine Attributes conspicuous to
the World ; to which Request there was an Answer returned
B b %
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from Heaven, I have both Glorified it, and will Glorifie tt
again, that is (as I suppose the words may well be interpret
ed) I have already Glorified my Mercy., which is my Name,
in thy hearnation and Mision, and I will also Glorifie my
Justice in thy Paffion and Crucifixion : by the one declaring
how Gracious I am in providing a Saviour for the ruined
World j by the other how Just and Holy I am in exacting
a full and compleat satissaction for the Sins and Tranlgrefli- ,
ons of the World.
Now we may both add unto and diminish from this De
clarative Glory of God. We rob God of his Glory when
we interpose between his Attributes and the Manisestation
of them unto others. We hereby wrong and injure his Re
pute and Esteem in the World, and although we cannot
pluck off any of his Attributes from him, QFor if thou finnest, what dost thou against God? Job 35. 6.) yet we ob
struct the shining of them upon others. As in an Eclipse of
the S"n, the Moon doth not darken the Sun, but only
darkens us, and hinders the Light which still is the same in
it self from breaking out upon the lower World. So wick
ed Men by their sins, though they cannot deprive God of
the Brightness of his Glory, yet they impede the Emanations
and out-flowings of his Glory, and hinder others from admiring and adoring of it as they ought.
Now the ways whereby God useth to express and declare
his Glory, are various.
First, He doth it by his works, PfaL 19. 1. The Heaven?
declare the Glory of God and the Firmament sheweth hJj
handy-work. For they manisest to the World, the Attributesand Perfections of their great Creator, even his Wisdom,
Tower and Goodness. Some of God's Works are his Foot
steps, and some are his Images* The Image of God is seen
in rational and intellectual Creatures, and by considering
the Wisdom, Understanding, and mental Faculties that God
hath endowed them with, we may come to apprehend;
some
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some laint shadows and resemblances of the infinite Wis
dom znd Knowledge of the Original Cause of them; since
whatsoever is in them must needs be in a far more Eminent
degree in the Author and Maker of them. But all God's
Works carry, queedam vistigia DeiT some Prints and Foot
steps of God stampt upon them, whereby although they
do not all (hew his likeness, yet they shew his Power and
Wisdom in framing them. Rom. i . zo. The invisible things
es God, from the Creation of the World are clearly seen,
being understood by the things that are made, even his Eter
nal Power and God-head. But he especially Glorifies him
self in the Extraordinary Miraculous Works of his hands,
whether in a way of Mercy, or in a way of Judgment.
Exod. 15',. II. Who is like unto thee,0 Lord, Glorious in Holi
ness, fearful in Praises, doing /fonders ? Pfal. 85.. 9, Surely,
his Salvation is nigh them that fear him, that Glory may dwell
in our Land. That is, God by his wonderful deliverances
of his Church and People, establisheth his Glory to dwell
among them.
Secondly, God declares his exceeding and infinite Glory
by his Word; For therein he hath given us the most clear,
and lively representations of himself. And those Attributes
which his Works could never have discovered to us, he hath,
manisested by his revealed Will. This is that Table on
which he hath drawn his most resembling Image, this is
that Glass wherein, We beholding the Glory of the Lord, are
changed into the same Image from Glory to Glory, iGor. 3..
18. and it consists of two parts, the Law and the Gospel,.
the one discovers to us the Glory of God's Justice^ the other
the Glory of his Mercy ; and both of them are Glories, z
Cor. 3. 9. For if the Ministration of Condemnation, which
is the Law, be Glory ; much more deth the Ministration of
Righteousness, which is the Gospel, exceed in Glory.
Thirdly, the most clear manifestation of the Glory of GoJ,
nos made ix Christ, who was the brightness of his Glory, and
the
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tfc express Image of kis Person Heb- i- ?- in Iiim Heave;
was brought down to Earth, the infinite comprehended ;
the invisible made conspicuous : And all the Miracle both of
Grace and Glory reconciled to our very Senses. In him
all the Attributes of the Divine Nature are so interwoven
with the infirmities of the Humane, that (if I may so speak)
God in him studied to exhibit to us a person like ourselves,
to give us some advantage for our apprehensions to conceive
of his infinite Persections. In him Omnipotence became
weak, Eternity Mortal ; Innocence it self guilty, God,
Man; the Creator, a Creature; the Maker of all, its own
Workmanship ; Life it seisin him underwent the sentence of
Death: And all these strange and impossible Truths, as for
other ends, so for this that we might have some clearer hints
and discoveries of the infinite Glories of God,which in their
full brightness would only dazlc and confound us; and
-were diseernable by us only thus tempered and obscured.
And therefore the Apoflle calls him, God manifested in the
Flejby i Tim. 3. 16. Certainly God in Flesh must needs
be rather veiled and hidden than manisested. But although
to himself he was obscured, yet to us he was manisested, be
cause if the Glory of the Deity had not been thus clouded
and allayedjt had not been manifested. For that Light which
when tempered makes us fee, will strike us blind #hen too
Glorious. As we may safer direct our Eyes towards the Sun
when it is under an Eclipse, than when it shines with uncheck'd Rays. Hence St. John {peaking of Christ in the
mean Estate of his Humiliation, saith of him, St. John i.9.
.We beheld his Glory, the Glory as of the only begotten of the
Father , full of Grace and Truth.
Thus now you have seen what the EJsentialand Declara
tive Glories God are ; let us now consider why this Attri
bute should so eminently be ascribed unto God: Thine is the
Glory. Now there may be three Reasons given of it.
First,
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First, Because all that is Excellent and Glorious in the
Creatures, is to be found in God j and that either formally or
eminently. Is Grace or Holiness, Wisdom or Strength, Dura
tion, Jujlice or Mercy, any Excellency in those Creatures
to which they are Attributed i they are all in God Formal
ly, and infinitely more Glorious, and with infinite more
Perfections, than they are in the Creatures : For Created
i'eings have but their limitted and stinted proportions of
these Qualifications, but God is infinitely Holy, infinitely
Wife, infinitely Just, and infinitely Merciful : these things
are in him without allays or mixtures from their contraries.
He is Holy without any mixture of Sin. Wife without any
mixture of Folly. Just without any mixture of Iniquity.
Merciful without mixture of Cruelty. Yea, these arc
all in him without any bounds set them by his Nature and
Capacity; for they are his Nature, and therefore as infinite
and as unbounded as it.
Again, Those Excellencies that are in the Creatures and
cannot formally agree with the Divine Essence, yet they i
are all in him Eminently. Are any Creatures Excellent
for the Beauty and Symmetry of their parts, for Light,for
Motion, or such like Qualities, that do not belong unto the
Divine Nature ? Yet all these are Eminently in God, for
he is the Prime and Original Cause from whom they derive
their Being and Persection ; so that all Glory is his, his incommunicatively from any other, communicatively from
him.
Secondly, AS Glory in refpett of God is but darkness and
obscurity. And so it was both a True and Divine Concep
tion of Plato, when he said, That Light was but a Jbadojv
of God : for as Shadows are vastly dark when the Light that
surrounds them appears. So God is infinitely brighter than
Light it self. Yea, the Sun that Created Fountain of Light
is but a black coal compared with this Eternal Father of
Lights. This is well expressed by Job,
5. Behold even
to
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to the Moon and it Jhineth not, and the Stars are not pure in
his fight* As the Light of the Sun when it ariseth, drowns
and extinguishetl! all other Lights (for its brightness as it
brings a Day to all the rest of the World, so it brings a
a Night to the Stars') So the infinite brightness of the Glo
ry of God, over-casts all other Glory whatsoever with Night
and Obscurity. Hence it is faid, That God chargeth his An
gels with Folly, Job 4. 8. So that if those Wise and Intel
lectual Creatures be compared with God, they are but foo
lish and ignorant; for the Glory of his infinite and un
searchable Understanding so far transcends their reach that
they know nothing, in comparison with him who knoweth
all things. The two chiesest Glories of Men, are Wisdom
and Strength ; Wisdom to contrive, and Power to execute ;
these persect him as he is a Man: But yet see how the Apostle
undervalues both these, when compared with God.
1 Cor.
i. 25'. The foolishness of God is wiser than Men, and the
weakness of God is stronger than Men.
And therefore be
cause God's Glory is infinitely surpassing all others, our Sa
viour ascribes it to him peculiarly: Thine is the Glory.
Thirdly, Because all other Glories in the Creatures serve
only to illustrate the Glory of the Great God. Seest thou any
Excellency and Terfetlion in any of the Creatures ? God
hath so endowed them with it, not that thou shouldest fix
there, and make that thy Idol', but that thou mightest
have a hint from thence how much more persect he him
self is ; and take thy rise from visible Excellencies, to ad
mire those that are invisible. Is there so much Beauty and
Harmony in the Frame of Nature ? Think then how much
more Harmonious and Orderly are the Counsels and Designs
of the Great God, who hath contrived and disposed the
whole course and circuit of second Causes. Is there so much
awe and dread in the presence of an Earthly Majesty, to
daunt all that are not impudent and profligate Offenders ?
Think then how infinitely venerable is the Face of the Great
God,

God, since it is only some Ray of his Authority and Majesty
shining in them, that makes them so dreadful. Is it such
a pleasant thing to the Eye to behold the Light ? raise then
not thine Eye of Sense, but thine Eye of
to consider
how infinitely Bright and Glorious that Light is, that is ne
ver Clouded ; that Light which though it infinitely diffuse
it self, yet resides always in its Center : For God is Lights
and in him there is no darkness at all, 1 John i.
Thus you fee that God hath therefore made any Created
Being Glorious and Excellent, that it might serve as a Mo
nitor to put us in mind of his greater Glory ; and the more
Excellent any Persections are in the Creature, the greater
advantage have we from them to raise our Meditations un
to God.
And having thus shewn you why Glory is in such an espe
cial manner attributed unto God, Thine is the Glory, it reremains now to consider what force this Plea hath to con
firm our .Faith, that we (hall obtain from God those things
which we pray for; and here let us see its influence upon
every Petition.
First, The Glory is God's, therefore his Name shall be
Hallowed. For his Declarative Tower consists in the Hal
lowing of his Name, since to Hallow, is nothing else (as
I shewed you in the Explication of that Petition) but to de
clare God to be Holy, and this is to give Glory unto God.
Hence we have them both joyned together, Levit. 10. 3.
/will le Santlifiedly them that come nigh unto me, and before
all the People I will le Glorfied. To Sanctifie, is to Glorifie God. And therefore what better Argument can we urge
that God would provide for the Sanctifying of his Name,
than this, that the Glory is his, and if his Name be prophaned in the World, his Glory needs must suffer. How can
the World know that God is infinitely Glorious in all his
Persections and Attributes, unless he take care by his own
C c
methods
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methods to have his Name Sanctified among his People in
their Expressions and Actions, and to have it Sanctified up
on the Wicked in their Plagues and Punishments? There
fore we may well pray in Faith, Hallowed be thy Name, for
thine is the Glory.
Secondly, The Glory is God's ; Therefore His Kingdom
(hall come. For wlierc should he be Honoured but in his
own Kingdom ? God is greatly dishonoured and his Glory
traduced in the rest of the World : And therefore if he will
have any Glory secured and maintained, he must take care
of his Church to maintain and propagate it. Pfal.j6. t.
In Judah is God known, his Name is great in Ifratl. The
Glory of a King salls together with his Kingdom, and it
lays a blot upon his Honour if he should suffer his Enemies
to overthrow it, while he hath Power to deseat their Enter
prises ; since therefore the Glory is God's, we may be con
fident that he will provide for the security and wellfere of
his own Kingdom, and will for his Honours sake establish it
so sure, that the Gates of Hell, all the Power and Policy
of Men and Devils shall never be able to prevail upon it,
to its extirpation.
Hence then whensover we see the rage of the professed
Enemies of the Name of Christ, incroaching upon the Bor
ders of his Dominions, when the State of the Church Mi
litant seems visibly to impair, or when the Hypocrifie and
Wickedness of those who are the prosessed Enemies of
Christ seems to eat out the very Heart and Power of true
Godliness, we may well pray in Faith, Thy Kingdom come;
Lord raise, Lord enlarge, Lord establish it, For thine is the
Glory, and unless thou wilt confine thy Glory only to Heavea, and account the Praises and Eternal Hallelujahs of
Saints and Angels a sufficient adoration for thy Great Name;
Lord, have regard to this thy poor decaying Kingdom, for
only in it, and in Heaven is thy Glory Celebrated. And

if thou lcavest this thy Kingdom to be over-run by the
Agents and Ministers of the Devil, if Prophanenefs and
Idolatry gain ground in it, so as to thrust thee out of the
Throne, What were this but to give thy Glory to ano
ther, which thou hast promised not to do i
Thirdly, The Glory is God's, therefore bis Will Jball be
done in Earth as it is in Heaven. The greatest Glory
that God can receive from us is by our Obedience, John 15..
8. Herein (faith our Saviour) is my Father Glorified,that ye
bear much Fruit, God's chiesest Glory is his Holiness, and
therefore he is Styled Glorious in Holiness. And we have
no better way to Glorifie the Holiness of God, than by en
deavouring to be Holy as he is Holy. For then do we de
clare it to be a thing which we value as most Excellent and
Glorious when we strive to imitate it, and would fain get
as much of it as our frail Natures can receive. And there
fore we may well pray in Faith, Thy Will be done, for
thine is the Glory, because the greatest Glory we can give
to God, is by doing his Will.
Fourthly, The Glory is God\ and therefore will he provide
for us our daily Bread, and all things that are neceilary for
our good.
And therefore when God was Miraculoufly to
provide Bread for his People in the Wilderness, he tells them,
Exod. 1 6. 7. In the morning then (ball ye see the Glory
of the Lord. And certainly it is not for the Glory of God
that any of his should want things fitting and neceslary for
them.
Only let us leave it to him to Judge what is so. For
although he mould reduce thee to a morsel of Bread, and
a cup of cold Water, yet he gives thee all that is" fit
for thee, and mould he give thee more, it would not be a
boon but a curse.

Get
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Fifthly, The Glory is God's. Therefore he will forgive
thy Delts and Trespasses. The Wise Man hath told us,
Prov. 19. 11. That // is the Glory of a Man to pass over a
Transgression, and .shall it not much more be the Glory
of God, whose Mercies arc infinitely more Glorious than
our Charity can be ? Yea, he tells us, Prov.%^. a. That
it is the Glory of God to conceal a thing, that is to hide and
cover our fins, so that they fliall not be found against us.
And exprefly, Ephes. 1. 6,7. That we have redemption,
even the forgiveness of fins to the praise and glory of his
Grace. And I have (hewed you in opening of the Petition,
that it is a very high Honour and Superiority to forgive, it
is the Prerogative-Royal of a King, and therefore we may
well pray with Faith. Forgive us our Trespasses, for thine
is the Glory,
Sixthly, The Glory is God's, Therefore he will deliver us
from the Assaults and Incursions of our Enemies, he will de
liver us from Temptations, or from the evil of Temptation.
He will not suffer us to be tempted above what we are able
to bear, but will with every Temptation make a way for us
to escape, hereby to demonstrate the Glory of his Wisdom
and Power, that it is above all the wiles and power of the
Devil and our Spiritual Enemies. And therefore we may
well pray, Lead us not into Temptation, hut deliver us from
Evil, for thine is the Glory ; because it is the Honour of
God to desend his Servants from the incursions of his and
their Enemies.
Thus we have treated on three of God's Attributes ascribed
to him in this Doxology. His Dominion, his Power, and his
Glory. It remains now to consider the Amplification of all
these by that expression, For ever, which is to be reserred
and accommodated to the foregoing Titles,. The Kingdom is
thine for ever, The Power is thine for ever, and the Glory
thine for ever. Now this application of it denotes to us
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the Eternity of God's Attributes, and consequently his
Nature.
Indeed this Particle For ever, doth not always in Scrip
ture signifie a strict and proper Eternity, for it is often ap
plied to things of various durations.
First, Sometimes (most improperly) those things which
have both beginning and end,are said to be for ever. So the
Mosakal Pædagogy, and those rites and observances which
were imposed upon the Jews by the Levitical Law, are said
to be everlasting, although they were not to continue any
longer than between Moses and Christ, which space was
not compleatly Fifteen Hundred Years. Thus the Priest
hood is said to be eternal, Numb. 25-. 13. where it is called, The Covenant of an everlasting Priesthood. So the
sprinkling of the Blood of the Pastbver is to be commanded
to be observed forever, Exod. 12. 24. So Circumcifion is
called, an everlasting Covenant, Gen. 17 13. And many
more such instances might be given.
Yea, things of a sar shorter duration than these, such as
are only to continue during lise, are yet said to be Eternal.
The servitude of him that refused freedom, was to be for
ever, Exod. 2i.6. that is during his natural lise. And fa
the Psalmist often resolves himself and exhorts others
to Praise and Magnifie God for ever. And indeed it
is very ordinary in Scripture that those things are said to be
for ever, which were not to alter their State for some con
tinuance of time, nor to be disused till the date prefixed to
them were expired.
Secondly, Some things which had no beginning but shall'
have an end, are yet said to be for ever. And such (as they
respect their Objects) are the Decrees or Foreknowledge of
God, which shall in their due time be sullfilled. Thus
Epbes. 3. ix. they are called, The Eternal purpose of Goik,
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and yet they cease under the notions of Decrees and Pre
science, when that which was from all Eternity Decreed and
Foreknown takes its accomplishment.
Thirdly, Those things which had a beginning, but never
(hall have an end, are faid to be for ever. And such are
the Angels, all of them Created in the beginning of time,
but their future continuance is without bound or period.
And the Saints after the Resurrection are faid to be made
equal to the AngelsJtxcaufe they shall not die, Luke zo. 36. And
Christ is laid to be made a little lower than the Angels, in that
he tasted of Death,/ft£.z. 9. The good Angels live in Eter
nal Beatitude, they always beboid the Face of God, Matth.
,18. 10. And the evil Angels live in Eternal torments and a
never dying Death, They are reserved in everlasting Chains^
under darkness, Jude verse 6. And thus the Souls of Men
are everlasting. For being Spiritual substances, and free
from all principles of decay and corruption, they lhall for
ever continue in that Estate and Condition for which their
Actions in this lise have prepared them. And not the Soul
alone, but the Body also shall be eternally preserved in its
being ; This mortal must put on immortality,! Cor.iy. j 3. And
then stall we jor ever be with the Lord, 1 TheÆ 4. 17.
And yet all these had once their beginning by the Creating
Word of God, but are Eternal, a parte po[t and shall always
retain those natures and beings.
Fourthly, That is most strictly and properly faid be Eter
nal and for ever, which neither hath beginning nor end,
whose prospect both ways is infinite and boundless.And thus
God only is for ever, and it is an incommunicable Attri
bute of his Divine Eflence to be so. But because all the
persections and properties of God are God himself, there
fore this everlaltingness here in the Doxology ascribed to
his Kingdom, his Power, and his Glory, are faid to
be
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be for ever. Yet not only thele, but whatsoever is in God
is absolutely Eternal. His Righteousness is an everlasting
Righteousness, Psal. 119. 141. His Truth enduresh for ever,
Psal. 117. z. His Mercy is for ever, Psal. 136. 1. His
Mercy endureth for ever, which is there made the burden
of that most excellent Song and the sweet close of every
verse in it, His Love is for ever. Jer. ji. 3. I have loved
thee with an everlasting love.
Now in treating os the Attributes of God, I shall en
deavour to shew these three things.
First, What the true and proper notion of Eternity is.
Secondly, That God is Eternal.
Thirdly, What encouragement our Faith may have from
this Attribute of Gods Eternity, that those things which
we pray unto him for, shall be granted unto us.
First, Let us lee what Eternity is. And here though it
be altogether impossible, exactly to describe what is bound
less and infinite, yet to help our weak and (hallow concep
tions, we may take this notion of it. Eternity is a duration
which hath neither beginning nor end.nor succession of parts.
Or according to the common description of BoethiusyEst interminabilis vita tota fimul ($ perfefta poffefBo. It is the
compleat possession of an endless lise all at once. So that
it is distinguished from all other durations whatsoever.
First, In that other durations have had their beginnings ;
for all things were Created either in time, or with time, but
Eternity was before all time, and shall be after it.
Secondly, In that all Temporal durations are successive,
measured by the motions of Heavenly Bodies, by years,
days and hours ; but Eternity is permanent, it is but one
abiding instant, and hath no parts following one after ano
ther,
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ther, and though it comprehends all time within its infi
nite Circle, yet it doth not move along with time. For
as Rivers are contained within their banks, and flow along
by them part after part, without any motion of the banks
themselves, so Time is contained within Eternity, and
flows along in it without any motion or succession of Eter
nity it self.
This I consess is hard, if not altogether impossible to be
formed into an Idea ; yet conceiving Reason will insallibly
demonstrate that Being which neither hath beginning nor
rend, can have no succession in its duration ; for where-ever
there is Succession, there must needs be a Priority, and
where-ever there is a Priority, there must needs be a begin
ning. And if Eternity did consist and were made up of luch
parts as are equal and commensurate to our years and days,it
must needs follow, that these parts themselves must be infi
nite ; for if they be but finite, we shall come to a begin
ning, which is not to be granted in Eternity. And if they
be infinite, thenin Eternity there must be as many Millions
of Years as of Minutes, and consequently a Minute would
be equal to a Million of Years ; yea, the least part of a
Minute would be equal to it, which is grofly absurd.
But I shall not detain you with thele Philosophical Spe
culations. Only when we say that God is from everlasting
to everlasting, we ought not to conceive that there is any
Succession in his duration j that he grows older, or that he
hath continued longer this day than he was yesterday. For
though when we speak of God, we are forced to use such
expressions, and denote Succeflion in his Being, as that he
/ was from everlasting, and that he shall be to everlasting,
yet to say that God was, or that he shall be, is only al
lowable by reason of the penury of our conceptions : But
in strict propriety these are derogatory to him ; for God
neither was nor shall be, but only is and enjoys his Eternal
'£slence immutably and unsucceflivcly. And therefore when
Mojes
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AVfi demanded his Name that he might iniorm the Israelites
who that God was that would take pity of their Sufferings,
he tells him, thou shalt say unto them, / AM hath sent me
to you, Exod. 3. 14. And this indeed is the best and fittest
expression of his Eternity and unchangablenese.
Yea, and the Scripture hath given us one more lugh and
lofty expression of it, P/al. 90. 4. A thousand years in thy
fight are hut as yesterday when it is past, what is yesterday
to tliis day ? but a mere nothing. So a thousand years, yea
all the thouiand years, and all the time that ever the Orbs
of Heaven shall spin out to the World, is all to God but as
yesterday when it is past ; he lives not by it, nor is his Being
measured out by days or years, but it is a perpetual Now,
a standing Moment, an indivisible and permanent instant
without flux or vicissitude. Indeed it is wholly inconsistent
with Eternity and an infinite duration, that there should be
any thing past,or any thing to come in it. For what is ala
ready past, cannot be infinite, because it is already ended.
And what is to come cannot be Eternal, because there was
something going before it. And from hence it appears, that
a duration which is Eternal, must be without beginning,
without end, and without any Succession of parts.
Now Secondly, That God is thus Eternal, appears both
from clear Evidence of Scripture, and invincible demon
strations of Reason it self.
First, The Scripture bears abundant witness to the Truth
of this Attribute, Psal. ioz- z$, z6, zj. The Heavens
are the Works of thy hands, they shallperish, hut thou shalt
endure ; yea, all os them shall wax old as a Garment, hut
thou art the s*me, and thy years stall have no end. Psal.
90. z. Before t/je Mountains were Brought forth, or ever thou
hadst formed the Earth and the World, even from everlast
ing to everlasting thou art God. Isa. 43. 10. Before me was
there no God formed, neither shall there he after me. 1.
D d
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Tim. 1. 17. Now to the King Eternal and Immortal the
only Wise Gcd he Honour and Glory. But I cannot stand to
cite all the Testimonies that might be alleadged.
Secondly, The Eternity of God may be demonstrated
by clear and irrefragable reason. And that I (hall give you
in these several gradations.
First, It is absolutely neceflary that there be some first
cause os all things that are made, which is not it self made
or produced by any. For the series of Causcsis not infinite,
otherwise no effect: could be produced, since what is infinite
cannot be pass'd through. And if all Beings that are, are
caused by some pre-existent Being, then there is nor, nor
ever was a lieing, before which there was not another,and so
this gross absurdity will follow,That before there was a Being,
there was a Being, which is a contradiction. Therefore we
must necessarily rest in some firstCause, from which all
tilings have their Origin, and is it self caused by no other.
Secondly, - This first Cause of all is God. For whatsoever
is the first Cause of all things, must needs be Almighty in
that it produceth them, and All-wife in that it Governs and
Maintains them j and incomprehensible ; for that Being
which hath no Cause, cannot be persectly known, since a
persect and comprehensive knowledge of things is derived
only from the knowledge of the Causes of them. Now
whatsoever is Almighty, All-wise, and Incomprehensible,
is that God whom we adore.
1
Thirdly, God being the first Cause of all things, and not
produced himself by any other pre-existent Being, it is im
possible that there should be any time wherein he was nor.
For that which once was not, either shall never be, or must
be made. And therefore it being wholly inconsistent with
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the notion of a first Cause to be made or produced; it clear
ly follows, that we can never conceive a time wherein God
was not.
Hence it appears that God is Eternal, a parte antey or
from everlasting : And that he is also Eternal a parte post,
or to everlasting, appears,
Fourthly, Because that which hath no beginning of its dura
tion, can have no end of it. For the first Cause of all not
depending upon any for the production of its Being, can
depend upon none for the continuation of it, and therefore
of necessity must exist to all Eternity.
And thus you see how much Reason alone can speak for
the Eternity of God. The demonstrations which I have
now given you are so clear and perspicuous, that would
those Atheistical Spirits, who acknowledge no God but
their Reason, duly ponder the force of them, they would
even by their Deified Reason be inforced to acknowledge
the Living and Eternal God, whom we adore. Possibly
to some these things may seem difficult, to others they may
seem needless, because we all readily acknowledge the Eter
nity of God. But certainly if ever there were need to con
firm the Doctrines and Articles of Faith by arguments
drawn from the principles of Reason, it is now in these
days of ours, wherein Atheism hath gotten ground and
credit, and it is look'd upon as a sign of a pregnant wit and
mature and deep judgment daringly to dispute against the
Being and Attributes of God, and whatsoever is most Sa
cred and Venerable in Religion.
But certainly if there be Reason in any thing.there is Rea
son to believe the existence of persection of the Deity, not
only from the Oracles of the Scripture^ which are enough
to fatisfie a Christian ; but from the dictates also of natural
Light, and the evidence that Reason brings in : which are so
cogent and demonstrative,that he that will notwithstanding
D d z
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be an Atheist, must also be irrational j and whosoever will
say in his heart, there is no God, or that God is not Eternal,
or that God is not infinitely persect, we may well say of
him as the Psalmist doth, that he is a fool, The fool hath
said in his hearts there is no God> Psal. 14. x.
And thus I have shewed unto you what Eternity is in its
proper notion, and have evinced likewise that God is in the
strictest sence, Eternal.
And now before I come to the third thing propounded,
let us here make some sew practical Reflections upon this
Eternity of God.
-'
First, Glorifie this inconceivable and Glorious Attribute,
extol and venerate it with your highest thoughts and lowest
prostrations, sending your adoring thoughts as far into
the Eternity of God as possible a humane and finite under
standing can dart them. For though Eternity be such a
deep as can never be sathomed, since it hath no bottom, yet
it is sweet and delightful to lose our selves and be swallowed
up in this Abyss of Being. Those prospects are most pleasant
to the eye, that have nothing to bound them,no limits to
restrain the fight in its free range, so it is the most pleasimt
prospect to the mind, to contemplate such an Object where
there can be no boundaries set to our apprehensions, and
where we can see no sarther, not for want of Object, but
for want of Sight.
Secondly, Is God Eternal from everlasting to everlasting ?
let us leave then the care of all future events unto him, for
he is the same unchangable God, and although we be but of
yesterday, and may not be to morrow, and when we die,
then all our thoughts perish with us,yet the everlasting God
can and will order all affairs for his Glory, and carry on our
purposes if they be conformable untohis.We often-times are
anxious and follicitous about what may happen after our de
cease

cease either to the World, or to those we love best in it;
but let us commit this care to God ; he ever lives, and hath
the same ever infinite Power and infinite Wisdom to dispose
of all events as it shall please him. Let us therefore cast
these burdens upon him who shall still survive, as a Father
for our Children, as an Husband to provide for our Widows,
as a King and Governour to provide for our Countrey, as
the Universal Lord and Monarch to provide for the affairs
of the whole World according to the All-wife Maxims of his
Eternal Counsels.
Thirdly, Is God Eternal ? Why then should we not give
unto him the same Honour, Respect, and Service fhat
his Saints have done in former Ages and Generations ? He"
is still the same God, his Holiness and his Justice, and hi» Sovereignty still the same. And if the consideration of
these his Attributes had such a mighty influence upon the
Saints of former times, to engage them to a strict and holy
life, why should they not now have the like influence upon
us ? He is the Lord, he changeth not, and therefore as ab
solutely as he required Obedience from them, so absolutely
now doth he require it from us. But the truth is, we live
as if God were grown old, as if his Justice were now out of
date,or his Power decrepit : We live as if there were decays
in theDeisy; yea,indeed as if there were no God in the World
to take notice of, and punish our sins. Certainly that Gcd
who once lived to denounce threatnings, still lives to exe
cute them : He is the same Holy, the same Powerful, the
same Just God that ever he was : Why then mould not we
give him the same Honour, and Respect, and Service ? Why
Jnould we not love and sear him as the Saints of old have
done, since we have the fame God whom they Worshipped,
and a God who requires from us the lame Duties and Obser
vances i
Let
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Let us now proceed to the third and last thing propoun
ded, which was to (hew you what incouragement our
Faith may have from this Attribute of God, Eternity, to
expect the grant of those good things, which we pray for.
For our Saviour hath taught us to use this as a plea with
God in our Prayers. For thins ts the Kingdom, &c. for
ever.
And indeed this Incouragement is great and manifold.
For hence we may with confidence rely upon God for mer
ciful supplies in all our wants, for deliverance in all our dan
gers, for supports under all our troubles, and for comfort
'under all our sorrows, because he is Eternal, and therefore
the same God, who hath heretofore in all Ages of the World
done great things for all those who trust in him. And
therefore the Kingdom, and the Tower, and the Glory,
which were a forcible plea with God in former times, a plea
to which he could deny 'nothing when urged in Faith,have
still the same efficacy and validity now .- For these and all
other of God's Attributes are his for ever. Therefore,OChristian, now lay hold on God's strength, and plead with him
what he hath done for his Children in former Ages: How
he hath forgiven the Penitent, revived the Contrite, restored
Joy and Salvation to dejected and despondent Spirits ; how
he hath wrought for theSanctification of his great Name; by
what wonderlul providcnces,and wife methods he hath esta
blished and inlarged his Kingdomjhow he hath strengthened
the weak hands and seeble knees, and made those who were
without Might,able by his Grace, to perform the hardest Du
ties in lullfilling his Will and Commandments; how he hath
provided for all their necessities, rebuked the temptations
of the wæked one, and kept them in the World from the
evil of the World. And then urge : Lord, thou art still the
lame God, Eternal in thy Essence, Immutable in thy At
tributes;
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tributes ; thy Power, thy Wisdom and thy Mercy are the
feme that ever they were, and therefore vouchsafe unto us
the same Favour. This plea offers an holy violence to
Heaven, a violence that is pleasing and acceptable unto
God, which he will not, he cannot resist. If we endea
vour to be of the same dispositions and affections with the
Saints of old, we may be sure to obtain of God's hands the
same Mercy and Salvation. See how jfsapb instructs the
Church to make use of the Memorials of God's former
loving kindnesses, and the great and wonderful works that
he has! wrought for their Fathers, Psal. 78- 4, 6, 7. We
will (hew to the Generations to come, the Praises of the Lord
and his strength, and the wondershI mrks that he hath done,
that one Generation may declare them to another, that they
may set their hope in God. And therefore the consideration
of the Eternity and unchangablenefs of God, is of vast and
infinite comfort, and a mighty advantage for the strength
ening our Faith, in pleading with God for the seme Mer
cies which he hath formerly bellowed upon others, because
he is the same yesterday, to day, ahd for ever.
And thus I have finished the Doxology, and therein con
sidered the four Glorious Attributes ascribed untoGod in it;
his Sovereignty, his Omnipotence, his Excellency, and his
Eternity.
There remains but one thing more to be spoken of irr*
this Prayer, and that is the Conclusion, and Ratification of
all in that short Particle, Amen.

- \

Of this I (hall speak but very briefly, and so (hut upthis
whole Subject.
This word Amen, is sometimes prefixed before a Speech,
and sometimes affixed after it. When it is prefixed before,
it
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it is assertory, and so we find it very often in the Evange
lists ; for wheresoever our Saviour useth the word verily, it
is no other but Amen. f^erily,verily IJay unto thee; i. e. Amen
sfmen, I fay unto thee ; which is a vehement assertion of
the Truth and necessity of what he speaks. And our Sa
viour useth it to gain the more attention and belief to what
he desires. Thus John 3. f. Amen, Amen, Ifay unto thee,
txcept a Man be born of Water and of the Spirit, he can
not enter into the Kingdom of Heaven. So John 16. zj.
Amen, Amen, I fay unto you, whatsoever ye shall ask of
the Father, in my Name he will give it you. And so in ma
ny other places in the Evangelists. How backward are
we to believe, since our infidelity is such that it constraineth
the Son of God, who is Truth it self, to use asseverations and
protestations to win our assent unto him I
Secondly, As this Particle Amen used in the beginning
of a Speech, is Assertory of the undoubted Truth of it,
so when it is subjoined and used at the end of it,is Precatory,
and signifies our earnest desire to have our Prayers heard,
and our Petitions granted. Psal. 41. 13. Blessed be the
Lord God of Israel from everlasting to everlasting. Amen,
and Amen. Psal 71. 19. Let the whole Earth be filled with
h':s Glory, Amen, and Amen. Psal. 106. 48. Blessed be the
Lord God of Israels from everlasting to everlasting, and let
tall the People fay Amen. In the former fence of the words
/as it is prefixed to a Speech, it signifies so it is. In this
r Latter, as it is added to a Petition or Request, it signifies so
le it.

Now this teacheth us to put up all our Petitions, First,
with understanding, duly weighing and considering what it
is we ask of God. For when we use vain and insignificant
tabling, how can we seal and close them up with an hearty
Amen)

Amen ? And this condemns the mockery of the Papists,
who because God understands what is uttered in a language
to them unknown, think that they may lawfully pray to
him in a Tongue which they themselves understand not.
But with whatZeaJ, with what affection can they close up
such Prayers with an Amen- i This is like . setting a Seal to
an Instrument which thuy know- not what it contains :
and is exprefly condemned by the. Apostle, i Cor. 14. 16.
Hovo Jhall he that ouupieth the room of the unlearned, fay.
Amtn, at thy giving of Jhankst feeing he under(lands not
what thou fajejl ?
Secondly, It teacheth us to present all our requests to the
Throne of Grace, with servent Zeal and Affection : Amen*
is a wing to our Prayers ; it is the Bow that shoots them upj
to Heaven. And although every Petition as we utter them!
bcforeGod, should be accompanied withan earnest and hear
ty desire to have them heard and granted ; yet at the close
of them all, we are to redouble and repeat this our desire in
the word Amen. Wherein we do as it were briefly and suc
cinctly Pray over again all that we had prayed before ; and
in one word, beg of God, That he would give us all that
we had before asked of him.
it
And therefore whether we Pray our selves, or joyn in
Prayers with others, and make their Petitions ours, we
ought to attest our understanding of, our assent unto, and
our earnest desires after the Mercies that are begged by Seal
ing up the Prayers with an Amen. And certainly, it would
be a very beseeming thing if Amens were audibleand sound
ing, unless we are ashamed to be thought to Pray when
others Pray, and to make use of others expressions to pre
sent our Petitions. When we come to the publick Worship,
we are not to look upon the Minister only as Praying for
the People, but he is the Peoples Mouth unto God, and it
E e
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is or ought to be the Prayer of the whole Congregation
which he presents. They Pray with him, and by him,
and every Petition that he makes to Godi ought to be rati
fied with an Amen sent from our very hearts : whieh if we
sincerely and affectionately perform, we have abundant
aflurance, that what is confirmed by so many suffrages on
Earth, shall likewise be confirmed by our Father which is
in Heaven. And how beautiful, how becoming, would
this be when the whole Church shall thus conspire together
in their Requests ? St. Jerome tells us, It was the custom in
his days., to close up every Prayer with such an unanimous
consent, that their Amens rung and echoed in the Church,
and sounded like the fall of Waters, or the noise of Tbun' I der. This would be a Testimony of our hearty consent
^ '-to the things we Pray for. And if any two that shall
agree upon Earth,touching any thingthat they shall aslc^hey
shall have it granted them, as our Saviour hath promised,
Matth. 1 8. 19. then certainly, the joynt Prayers of a
whole multitude of Christians, must needs have a kind of
Omnipotency in them, and be able to do any thing with
God.
And thus I have with God's Assistance, given you a:
brief Expofition of this most excellent Prayer of our Sa
viour. The Lord Sanctifie it unto you, and make it a'
means to help you to Pray with more understanding, withstronger Faith, and with greater Fervency.

The End of the Larger Expositions

